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As Freely As Our Boys Are Giving Themselves. Buy War Saving Stamps on June 27 and 28
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GERMANS Cardinal at Mass Before 10,000 Soldiers at Camp Devens
IS TERMINATED
STEAD OF
ITALIANS
0
DUAL MONARCHY TROOPS IN
DESPERATE STRAITS BACKED
TO SWOLLEN PIAVE RIVER
h wVs J'Ov Mm. a r t&h? I4v r ' 4v?
V -- . ' IKiVT, J - i i-- r? r!
Ineffectively Try to Stem Tide of Battle and Ward Off Vicious
Counter-attack- s of Desperate Italians to Save Situation;
Endeavoring to Ford Stream and Reach Safety on Eastern
Bank From Monlello Plateau to Adriatic Sea Enemy Is in
Retreat; Losses Estimated at 180,000 and Chances of
Escaping Without Heavy Casualties and the Loss of More
Prisoners Are Remote; Monster Preparations to Give Suc-
cess to Austrian 'Pinchers' Are Joke jn Face of Allied Troopst f ' 'J
ullmpse of the 10,000 American mildicrs at prayer and ot
of llostiin officiating: lit muss in Camp Devens, .Mussj
Hie- largest ehnn-l- i services ever held for drafted soldiers,
time n cardinal lint, bi'cu before Kiieli a crowd of l hem.
(Ity Morning Journal Special Leased Wire),
Tho first phase of the Austrian oflcnsive has ended in fail-
ure, in defeat. The culmination of what was intended to be
the crushing of Italy between the jaws of the Austrian pinch-
ers is the rout of the invaders.
With their backs to the swollen Piave the Austrians for
several days past had been trying to ward off the vicious counter-a-
ttacks of the Italians and save the situation. Now they
are endeavoring, and still under great pressure, to ford the
stream and reach safety on the eastern bank.
From the Montello plateau to the Adriatic sea the enemy
is in retreat. Already his losses are estimated at 180,000 men
and the chances of his escape without additional heavy cas--
ualties and men made prisoner seem .remote. ,
t PontiHiits Swept Away.
E 1 DS
WITH CARE HEALTH
OF BUILD NG
MERCHANT MARINE
Sanitary Lessons Learned
While Constructing the Pan- -
. ama Canal Are Being Ap-
plied in Shipyards Here,
PACIFIC COAST LEADS
IN SHIP CONSTRUCTION
All Drinking Water Is Analyzed
to See That. It Is Fit to
Drink; Steps Taken to Pre-
vent All Sickness.
MOKNINO JOURNAL IPICIAL LIA0 WlRl
Washington. June 23. What the
United Slates leurne1 at great cost In
digging the Panama canal is begin-
ning to pay rich dividends in aiding
the construction of the great new
merchant marine now building. Com-
parable In tdae and importance, the
two Jobs have other striking similari-
ties In the problems ot sanitation
which threatened the success of the
wdik on the isthmus, but which are
being solved thickly in this country
through radical reforms In health reg-
ulation and community spirit found so
effective there.
Under the direction of Lieut. Col.
Philip S. Doane, the shipping board's
department of health and sanitation is
supervising every one of the scores of
shipyards for the protection of work-
ers. Eager has been re-
ceived from state, municipal and in-
dustrial agencies, which recognize
that the Improved conditions sought
to be created are of more than passing
benefit In the matter of health, as
Veil as "good business.' Results nave
justified the efforts by lessening the
labor turn-ove- r, decreasing the loss of
time due to sickness and hastening
the output of the ships needed to win
the war. .
'v-
- Soninm Striking Instances. ......
partmcnt's work were made public
today ny the snipping boarn.Some weeks ago, at a little shipyard
recently set down in a rather sleepy
Atlantic coast own, an outbreak of
dysentery was reported among ship-
yard workers. The shipping board's
sanitarv engineer found that, while
the drinking water supply used In the
yards was entirely pure, being chiorl
nated, there was a temporary water
supply for conorete mixing, in which
polluted river water was used. Work-
men had drunk from the concrete wa
ter supply, despite warning signs. As
the best way j of eliminating all
chances In the matter, the sanitary
engineers arranged for purifying the
concrete water, too-- , using chloride of
lime to make It safe to drink.
One of the oldest communities In
New England, a place of considerable
population, was found to be without
a health officer, to 'have dangerous
open sewers and lack garbage collec- -
tlnn Whan fin tti ahinvat,! In flint
town was rehabilitated, Uncle Sam
said, "Clean up!" And the town has
responded.
The Pacific coast threw its energy
into shipbuilding to such good pur
pose that it launched the first mer-
chant ships and made the first ship
building records. Likewise, In its ea-
gerness to build ships, the Pacific
coast occasionally overlooked good
sanitation.
One yard In that locality was handi
capped by sickness. Workmen were
hired only to quit, and during a sin
gle week the superintendent of steel
construction, the foreman riveter and
the foreman of the plate shop were all
laid up In hospitals and their places
were being tilled by assistants just re.
covering from attacks of disease.
Many Facilities Luckirur.
Inspection showed that the yard
lacked sanitary toilets and equipmentfor serving the men warm meals. It
had, too, a number of small drinkingfountains. Moreover, a large cltv sew
er which ran over the tide flats near
the shipyard was broken open, making
easy the spread of disease through
rues. The shipyard company had
called the attention of the nearby cityto the had condition of its sewer.
only to be told that no city funds
wouia oe avanaoie until July. Whenthe government stepped in throueh
the shipping board, backed by the
military authorities, who refused todetail soldiers to guard that yard un
til the sewer was repaired, there was
a hurried meeting of the city council
and a special appropriation of $6,000to make repairs. It took a sneelnl nr.
dlnance, but it was done in five days
arter uncle Bam e;ot on the Job.In another shipbuilding center there
was a mysterious outbreak of disease,
Fifty (hip workers came down with
It at the same time, with temperatures
running up to 103 or more. There
fLI --r.urn.ora of poisoning by German
(Continued on Page Five.)
THE WEATHER
' FOKECAST.
,
Denver, Colo., June 23. For New
Mexico: Monday and Tuesday partly
cloudy: somewhat cooler east portion
Monday.
For Arizona: Monday and Tuesday
fair in west, probably local showers
east portion;, not much change, in
temperature. '. ,
'i
XrOCAIi REPORT.
A summary of local weather condl-- :
tlons for the twenty-fou- r hours ended
at p. m. yesterday follows: Maxi-
mum temperature, 81 degrees: mini
mum, 60: range. 21; temperature at( p. m. 19; south wind; cloudy.
OF war TALK
OF UPRISING SAY
NEW ARRIVALS
Americans Returning From
Germany and Neutral Coun-
tries Say Teuton People Are
III Fed and Restive.
PREDICT SOLDIERS
MAY NOT FIGHT
Officers, Instead of Leading'
Men, Drive Troops From
Behind With Guns at Their
Backs Is Report.
Y MORNINU JOURNAL RtCIAL LtARIO WIRt
An.Atluntic Port, June 23. Ger-man-
war-wea- r, and is in a
state of unrest so acute that talk of
revolt is common among both the mil-
itary and civil populations, according
to Americans who arrived here to-
night on a Norwegian liner from Ger-mun- v
or ad lucent neutral countries.
Officers and men, the v'oyagers said,
hud told them or a suiienness, which
is widespread in the German army,
predicting that it would reach the
point where the troops would refuse
to fight.
"You see Hit I wear the coat of the
kaiser. 1 only wish that you could
know the feeling that lies beneath it,
for we are not going to stand this for-
ever," a German major told Miss Olsa
Wursberg, of Grand Jtapids, accord-
ing to her Btory on coming ashore.
The conversation, she said, took place
in a hospital at Godesberg, Germany.
The officer talked freely, not suspect-
ing that she was an American. She
quoted a private soldier as saying to
her:
Officers Driving Men.
"Some day we are all going to put
dawn our arms. Why should we fight?
Our officers now, instead of leading
us, go behind ua with their guns ut
our backs.-- -
' Miss Wursberg Is tho daughter of
Frederick Wursberg, Grand Kaplds
merchant and is a naturalized Ameri-
can.' She has lived six years in Ger-
many with her family. She said sol-
diers in the hospitals convalesce very
slowly, because of the poor food they
receive.
Carl K. Olivarius, a Milwaukee law-
yer, returned from a trip through
Norway, Sweden and Denmark. He
said food was so scarce in those coun-
tries that little can be spared 'Ger-
many. Reporting conversations with
travelers from the Teuton empire, he
said:
"No one in Oermany speaks of vic-
tory. They always talk of food. The
war, in the minds of the civilian pop-
ulation, hiis become secondary to ef-forts to get enough to eat."Leon Kalns, of this city, who has
resided the last five years in Dresden,declared that Germany is well sup-
plied with food, but conditions in Ber-
lin and other large cities are "terri-ble."
Herman Bernstein, the writer, who
sailed for Russia six months ago, be-
lieving that the Bolshevik! would es-
tablish a stable government, returned
convinced, he said, that Lenine, Trotz-k- y
and their followers were In the pay
of Germany. He declared that nine-tent-
oflthe people desire intervention
by Japan, with allied approval, to put
an end to the chaotic conditions re-
sulting from soviet control,
"Tho Bed guard Is nothing but aband of thieves," said Mr. Bernstein.
"It is not uncommon to see Deonie on
the street relieving people of their
vaiuanies. to protest means arrest,
and in Russia today a person who is
arrested usually Is shot before he
reaches a court of Justice."
Mr. Bernstein declared that Keren-sk- yhas lost his popularltv with the
people, who blame him for failure tc
crush the Bolshevik! revolution whenhe had the power. Kerensky's where-
abouts, he said, are unknown in d.
Baron Serglus" A. Korff, another
passenger, who was removed by theBolshevik! as deputy governor of Fin-land, declared that Germany would
..o unuuie io reorganize the Russian
army ror use against the allies.
GERMANY POKES FUN
AT. AMERICAN ARMY
(AaMrinted Prats Cnrrtmndrnc I
Amsterdam, May 23. Every effort
. uc.iib maae in uermany to deludethe people about the size and Import-
ance of the American army. A "Joke"
printed by the Munich Jugend Is partof the official propaganda. It is en-titled
"Homeopathic Doses" and. con-
sists of the following bit of dialogue
. .a a Tiii.nik
."
- ' .V IIV ll ,1 I
''General Pershing: 'Well, another
rieet or American troop transportshas just arrived.'
"LaBelle France: 'Superb! Shall f
arrange for billets?'
"General Pershing: 'Sure! Two
rooms and three beds'."
- d
BRIDGE OVER SUEZ
' GIVES LINE TO EGYPT
' tAwweinUd Tress rarrmpondenr.!Cairo. Kgypt, May IB. Modem
railway trains are now running par
allel to the cd caravan route which
for years was Cairo's only means of
communication with Palestine. The
railway administration announced re-
cently completion of a swing bridge
over the Suez canal at Kahtara by
which there will be direct train serv
Ice from Cairo to Palestine. From
El Kantara, twenty-eig- ht miles south
of Port Said, follows the
old coastal caravan trail through Et
Arlsh to Rafa, on the Syrian frontier,
and to 'Qaza.
AS WAS PLAN
Large numbers of the pomuuii
brbluuH.. lbihn - Jlustrhn! thrW
across the I'iave-'lift- e be-- n swept
away by the now torrential stream,
and on all the sectors of the twenty-three-mi- le
front, where they glned
the edges of the Venetlun plain, they
uie being sorely harassed by the fir
of the ltaliun guns ami rifles and by
the machine guns and bombs of the
allied aviators who have done such
notable execution slncMhe attempted
drive was started. ,,
Monster preparations had been
made by the Austrians for what was
to lie the death Mow to King Victor
lOmnianucl's men. Thousands upon
thousands of men, many of them
brought from the Russian and Ru-
manian fronts, nnd guns and stores in
tremendous quantities hud been par-
celled among the various commanders
for the drive over a battle arc of vir-
tually one hundred miles, runningfroin the Aslago plateau to the Plave
and then to the Ken.
I'ndoubtedly the Austrian high
command hud built largely for suc-
cess on the belief that the Italian morale
had been shattered. Tho first on-
slaught the enemy met a rejuvenated
army which fought gallantly, never
ceding an Inch unless it was dearly
paid for. Aiding the Italians In the
mountains were British and French
armies. Territory taken In the moun-tains was! almost as quickly regained
and the enemy held in check.
IkiM'lesH I 1 lire Result.
Along the Piave, especially on theMonlello plateau, the gateway to theVend in n plains, from the northeast
and at several points further south,
where tho Austrians succeeded In
fiossing tho river, the Italians every-
where imposed such strength, againstthe enemy thut he was unable to en-
large his gains and then, with redou-bled efforts, forced him to commence
the retrograde movement which has
developed Into disordered flight.
Large numbers of the enemy havebeen reported recently as coming upbehind the northern line in the moun-
tain region, and it la not Improbablethat shortly the second phase of thebattle wll begin. Complete confidence
Is felt In the Itulian and other allied
commands, however, that the enemy
will meet foemen of superior quality
and that his efforts will go for naught,
n tho battle fronts In France and.iFlanders the Germans are holdingtheir men to the trenches, except for
small attacks here and there. Thera
Is no Indication that for the presentit is their intention to launch another
big offensive. Both the British and
French have carried out successfully
several minor operations and repulsed
all the enemy's maneuvers. Neat
Bligny, in the Marne region, the Ger-
mans succeeded in gaining a footholdin a trench, but an Italian contingent
immediately ejected them.
.U'STRI.IJT OFFKN'SIVE
COMPLETE FAILITRK
Rome, Saturday, June 22. TheAustrian offensive was more than a
failure; it was a defeat for the enemy,
who at several points was four time
stronger than the Italians," , sThis announcement was made by 'Premier Orlando, in the senate today
amid enthusiastic chiSering. He added:
"After tho present vegoroua resist-
ance, another battle may burst out
sooner or later. In fact, reliable re-
ports which have , been received say
the Austrians are concentrating largeforces in the Tyrol and. Trentlno In .
another desperate attempt to break;
through."
ENTIRE AUSTRIAN
.
.
' CABINET RESIGNS
lar MORNINO JOURNAL SRtC.M. lUllt WIR
Amsterdam, June 23. The Austrian
cabinet met today and decided en a,
collective resignation, according to ad
vices received here from Vienna.
t t
This I.m just a
Cimtimil O'ConiicIl
It hus din1 of
mill the llr-- t
FRENCH CURIOUS
ABOUT A STRANGE
DOCUMENT Ffill
Letter Apparently. Written by
a Bavarian and Dropped
From Airplane Arouses
Skepticism of the People,
iV MOHNINO JOURNAL tPCCIAL LCASCD WIRI
Paris, June 2.1. Tho French arc
very curious, though very skeptical,
about a strunga document which was
found on the niornig after a recent
air raid on the lawn of n French coun
try eHtato in n section that had been
heavily bombed durini; the niKlit. J'
is a passionate protest, against Prus
sian over-lordsli- and oppression.
written in German apparently by aBavarian and directed to his com-
patriots. Without any crease such as
would come from folding" the docu-
ment, and wet with drew, the pnper
was picked up by the owner of the
estate. It says:
Ilavariiiiis, Compatriots.
"The frightful misery, which be
cause of the war, has spread also to
Bavaria, and which is leading our
Bavarian people to almost certain
ruin, imposes upon us the sacred duty
of thinking of the welfare of our
country nnd our compatriot.
IVusMiaiix Are Guilty.
"Who Is it that has led us to this
abyss of perdition? Let us be frank!
It Is not presumptiions enemies! It Is
not the English nnd , the French!
Neither Is the countries that we call
the entente! The guilty ones, ono can
say In nil conscience today, nre solely
and onlv the Prussians, or more pre-
cisely, there Is but one guilty party
the king of Prussia. Tho official as-
sertion that our adversaries started
the war against us and menaced us,
us nnd our own, Is a falsehood.
"Now the king of Prussia has the
right, in the name of Bavaria, to de-
clare war and make peace.
"What the atrocious misery this
country suffers signifies a misery
that shouts to heaven must make us
realize it cruelly. Prussia, by Its ab-
solutist political situation, is obliged to
go to war at longer or shorter periods
if for nothing else than to sustain the
interests cf Its dominating clique. The
history of Prussia Is one of continual
war with more or less lengthy Inter-
ruptions. Are not the Prussian coun-
try squires (hobereaux) already talk-In- s,
despite tho terrible misery, of
the next war? i
"The present war, also, is not at
all In the Interests of Bavaria, but
is solely a gamble for tho power of
the Prussian state, Its military and Its
agrarians.
righting Against Tlicir Will.
"We Bavarians are not In any way
in opposition to tho interestn of the
peoples whom we are fighting. On
the contrary France, for example, haa
notably favored our country and our
people during the course of history.
Among the governments that are our
opponents in this way. not one has as
one of its war aims the extinction
of our country. But the war hinges
entirely, and with good right, against
Prussia which, with the Russia of
other days, the most corrupt state
in Europe. The, sons of Bavaria sac-
rifice their lives by hundreds of thou-
sands for this Prussia, for this country
which a few decades ago, in 1866, tool:
away a part of our territory and an
enormous war Indemnity.
"And even if it were possibla to be
victorious! what can our country,
what may we Bavarians expect from
such a victory? As little as nothing.
"All the precious Bavarian blood,
all the. mourning, the stirring, horrible
suffering of our compatriots, of ojir
women and our children, all the lives
sacrificed and ruined and all the ma-
terial losses; all of that has gone for
"Gott Forgive" Us
Pray Huh Soldiers
As Bullets Go Wild
imt MOSNINV JOURNAL 9PZCIAL KA9 & V,Rr
Amsienlam. June 23. German sol-
diers now nre required to ask their
"Golt" for forgiveness when their
shuts do not take effect against the
"
nllfes.
Tills is almost tin believable, but
It Is true.
The prayer which contains this
brulul plea is contained in a booklet
piipnrcd for army circulation by one
Dietrich Volwerk. It is also cliculat-- t
I among church congregations ut
home.
Tin.-- prayer reads:
"Thi)ii'?h the warrior's bread be
scanty, do Thou work dully death ami(enfold woe upon tho enemy.
"Forgive In merciful g
each bullet and blow which misses
its mark!
"Lead us not Into the temptation
of letting our wrath ho too tame
in carrying out thy divine judgment.
"Deliver us and our ally from the
Infernal Enemy and bis servants on
earth.
"Thine Is the kingdom, the German
land; may we, by the aid of Thy
steel-cla- d hand, achieve the fame
and the glory. Amen."
Deltrich Vorwerk, tho collector of
this prnyer book and perhaps the au-
thor of this sharpshooters' prayer, is
the man who wrote the words to the
hymn in which the blessing of "Gott"
is asked upon the German "Cheru-blne-
Scraphinen, Zeppelinen"
(cherubs, seraphs, Zeppelins.)
nothing! All the sacrifices have been
without object, they haven't even been
for the defense of our country for it
lias not been menaced, but merely
have been for the conservation of
Prussian power. In addition, as allies
of Prussia, we have drawn upon us
the hatred and disapprobation of the
entire, world. '
"Compatriots, the hour has come
when we must reflect whether we wish
to continue on to utter loss, or
whether wo want to unite in an ef-
fort to save what may yet bo saved.
Each work in bis own circle, making
proselytes, attempting to spread light
round about."
MUCH INTEREST IN
HOLLAND ELECTION
BY MORNINO .'OURNAL RPRCIAL LRARCD WIRI1
Amsterdam, June 23. The general
election In Holland fixed for July 3,has more than ordinary interest for
the outside world as It will be the
first during the war. It may possibly
result in the replacement of the pres-
ent cabinet,
which hna held office throughout the
war. by a regular party ministry.
It will he the first election to be
held on the basis of the revised con-
stitution with universal and propor-
tional representation, so that the re-
sult Is more than usually uncertain.
While tho Dutch socialists have hith-
erto refused to participate in the
government, the party now Intimates
its readiness to enter an eventual min-
istry If satisfactory guarantees nre
forthcoming regarding tho democratic
basis of its policy.
HIGH LACED BOOTS"
FOUND PRACTICAL
IBV MOSNIta JOURNAL PtC!AL LSAMO WIS"
Marfa; Tex-- , June 2S. --High lncedboots have been found by army offi-
cers serving in the Big Bend district
to be more practical than the ridingboot worn by cavalry officers In other
parts o the country. The laced bootis more sturdy, wears longer and
stands the rough usage of the rugged
country composing this dirtrlct bet-
ter than does the more dressy riding
boot- - The laced boots aer less expen-
sive than are the more higdly finished
riding boot and the officers hore call
attention to pictures ot General Petain
wearing the laced boo as proof that
It is a model boot for field service.
DEATH LIST OF
CIRCUS EMPLOYES
WILL REACH 85
Only 24 Identified; Most of
Recovered Corpses Burned
and Charred Beyond Recog-
nitor to Hold Inquest. .
llY MORNtSa JOURNAL SPECIAL l.fAIED WIRI
Gary, Ind.. Juno 2:). Sixty-tw- o
bodies of Iliigenliecls-Wallae- o ClrcuB
employes who perished in tho wreck
six miles west of hero eaily yesterday
were in temporary morgues here
and nt Hammond tonight. Circus of-
ficers made frantic efforts to complete
an accurate list of victims, only twenty-f-
our of the bodies have been iden-
tified. .Most of the other corpses lire
charred and mangled beyond recog-
nition. Edward H. Ballard, general
manager of tho circus, tonight Issued
a statement saying figures indicated
that the death list would total eighty,
five He said that a hasty check-u- p
of the scattered employes showed a
list of sixty missing In addition to the
twenty-fou- r identified dead. It is said
'
most of the missing are "razor backs,
a number of whom aro negroes.
The list of known .dead, as identi-
fied thus far, Issued tonight by Ed-
ward M. Ballard, manager of the cir-
cus. Is us follows:
.IAMKS CONNOR, bnggagemiin,
superintendent of horses, Bliss, Okla.
MliH. VICUNA CONNER, Wild west
rider, Bliss, Okla.
ARTHUR D1KRIOKS, member
'three strong Wwiss," Krleton, Md.
JOSEPH DIKIUCKH, member
"three strong Swiss," Krleton. Mil.
MAX FREEHAND, member "three
strong Swiss," Krleton, Md.
"BIG RED" BARNL'M, driver
eight-hors- e team.
JICNNIK WARD, aerialint, Bloom-Ingto-
III.
KDD1B DEVOE, clown, New York
City.
MONA M'DIIIT, equestrienne ring,
Principal, Mich.
VICTORIA M'DIIU, equestrienne
ring, Principal, Mich.
VIRGIL BRENTEE, rider, Bliss.
Okla.
NELLIE JEWELL, animal trainer,
Washington, D. C.
LOI'ISK COTTER ELL, equestri-
enne, London, England.
MRS. JOSEPlf COYLE, Cincin-
nati, o.
JOSEPH, COYLE, JR., aged 11,
'Cincinnati, O.
CHARLES COYI.E, aged 3, Cincin-
nati, O.
JEIi CATTANACS, electrician, Chi-
cago, III. ' - '
MRS. nESIE CATTAN'ACS, aerial-is- t.
Chicago, III.
MRS. GEOItGE, BROWN, equestri-
enne, Denver, Colo. ;
1KROY JESSI'P, usher. Toledo, O.
HKNRY MILLER, animal trainer,
New York City.
CHA RLE ROONEY, bareback
rider, Chicago, 111,
EARL MICHAEL BARRY, gche-nectnd-
N. Y.
HENRY HANSON", West . Baden
Ind.
F. S. Wllipple, trainmaster, alsohas been given up as dead. .
Parts of two bodies cremated In the
furnace .of tangled steel and timbers
that resulted when a Michigan Cen
tral equipment train crumbled the
flimsy circus coaches, were dug out
tonight. i '
The authorities said that If the
death list is as great as estimated by
circus men, the additional bodies
probably were reduced to ashes.
An inquest will be held In Ham
mond in Hie morning'. Gustave.
Kinuss, firemen of the troop train of
empty Pullmans that demolished tho
circus coaches, was (Ordered, brouh,t
to Hammond.
"We will have the engineer, Alonzo
K. Sargent, present when We lire
ready for him," was rill Deputy Cor-
oner Greens of Ijike county would
say. Sargent is being held in Kalama-
zoo, Mich. Neither wus injureI.
TOTAL CASUALTIES
TO DATE ARE 8,634
tUt MORNM4I JOURNAL RRICIAL LSAERO WIRI
Washington, June 2.1. Casualties In
the American nrniy overseas thus far
reported by General Pershing, includ-
ing the list made public today total
S,t!:i4 as compared with 8,086 a week
asro. They were divided into th'J war
department's weekly summary today
as follows:
Killed in action (Including 291 lost
at sea)) 1.312; died of wounds, 432;
died of disease, 2HS; died of accidents
and other causes, 44H; wounded In ac-
tion, 1, 811; missing in action, Includ-
ing prisoners, 3(!fi.
Casualties umong the mnrlnes are
not included in this list. No official
tabulation of the casualties reported
to date was available today, but un-
official figures show they aro slightly
more than 1,000.
The 649 names reported by General
Pershing since last Hundav Included
140 killed In action, sixtyeight died of
wounds, tViirty-fou- r died of disease,
twenty-fou- r died of accident and other
causes, 2(14 wounded in action nnd
nineteen missing in action, Including
prisoners.
With some 000,000 men now In
France, tho small number of deaths
from diseuse reported is considered
remarkable.
PHILLIPINES MAY
ASK RELEASE OF MEN
'v MORNING. JOURNAL RRKCIAL LCARCO WIRf I
Manila, June 23. The Philippine
government is considering the mat-
ter of requesting the war department
to release some of the twenty-tw- o
engineers called to the colors. Fifteen
of these engineers are employed in the
public works bureau, and If these men
are taken, only ten engineers would
be left to supervise the great program
of public works.
Governor Harrison has adopted an
altitude of naff Interference cxept
where tho men called express a de-
sire to remain In the Philippines.
Captain Claud Russell, director of
public works, is included In the call.
50 INJURED WHEN
STEAM VALVE BURSTS
IBV MORNIN JOURNAL RRICIAL LCARID WIRI1
New London, Conn., June 23.
About fifty persons wore Injured,
twelve more or less seriously, when an
exhaust valve cf a passing locomotive
blew out and sprayed steam under
heavy pressure through the windows
of three coaches of the Gilt Edge Ex-
press, New York to Boston, ut Say-broo- k
Junction, on the New York.
New Haven and Hartford railroad to-
night. None of the injured is believed
to bo fatally hurt.
DENVER MAn'bACK
FROM WAR FRONT
Imr MORNiNa journal rprcial LKARKO WIRI
Rome, Saturday, 'June 22. Judge
Pen B- Llndsey ot Denver has return-
ed from the Italian front, where he
witnessed the Austrian offensive. He
expressed himself as much Impressed
with what Italy has done '
Judge Lindsey left for Paris today
and tpects to proceed to the UnitedStates the latter part of July.
iTWO Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, June 24, 1918.
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IS HONORED FINGERPRINTED SERB A CRU S SEA FIGHTS S ANOTHER AT
AND LOVED BYTHB BENEATH HEEL OF BEPIPBOIBS IRE SURPRISE IS DUE
RUMANIAN PEOPL E BEAST OE BERLIN mm E AIEBICAI PEOPLE
America Is the Real Land of
Promise; Red Cross Worker
Showered With Attentions
by Stricken Citizens,
Terrible Tales of Hun Fright-fulne- ss
Told by Writer; One-Four- th
of Once Healthy Race
Already Exterminated,
German Vice Admiral Boasts
That Sub War Off Our Coast
Will Soon Develop in an
Extraordinary Way. .
This Is no time to put up with wasteful linulasc
methods. You should move more goods faster,at less cost. You can't do i( with nntiquah-i- l
equipment. Hut you can do It with L'KDKIUL.Ask I s About It.
IMMEDIATE I)EI,I i:itvW. W. BARNETT
1308-1- 4 Lincoln Street. Denver, Colo.
(V MORNINd JOUftNAL Pr-A- LIASCO WIKI)
London, June 23 (via Ottawa).
Interesting narratives loin reliable
sources refute the German assertion
regarding the alleged ineffectiveness
of depth charges and other methods
of destroying mimbarines.
On a bright moonlight night aUri.ish patrol lout observed a sub-
marine half a mile distant, apparently
The captain immediate-
ly ordered full speed in the direction
of the at with the object of ram-
ming her before she was ablo to
submerge. The succeeded in
submerging but the patrol boat came
up and oropped six depth charges and
they fired a shell at the Center of the
visible disturbance. Large Quantities
of oil came to the surface and cries
for help were heardl. Only one sur
- UV- it
In
AZTEC FUEL CO.BOlSUEil HAVE
AS MANY EUES
AS KAISER BILL
Russians Are Gradually Losing
Slices of Their Territory;
Finns Are Now Planning to
Demand Karelia,
(By XcwspoiH'r Knterpi'i Ass'n.)
Stockholm, June 23. Troubles are idl-
ing up for the Kussian Bolsheviki.
Gradually slices of their territory
are being taken nway from them.
Germans, Finns, Siberians, Cossacks,
C.echo-Slovak- s, Ukrainians, Austrian
all uro grabbing for pieces of what
was once the great Russian empire.
The Bolsheviki have almost as
many enemies as Kaiser Wilhelm.
How long they will be able to hold
out under this pressure from the out-
side, with their own subjects constant-
ly threatening to over throw them In
the interior, is problematical,
Berlin Is to Blame.
Of course the Teutonic hand of
Tierlin Is discernible in most of, the
troubles of the . Bolsheviki all of
them, in fact, except those caused by
the Czecho-Slova- In Siberia.
The most menacing situation just
now is in Karelia, the northernmost
province of Russia, which cuts the
Arctic circle and adjoins Finland.
Tho Finnish government, inspired
by Germany, is casting longing eyes
toward this district and, in fact, has
as much as announced its plans to an-
nex it. There are many Finns in Ka-
relia who are said to be in favor of
being Joined with their fatherland.
The Finnish minister in Petrogradhas been called to Helsingfors to dis-
cuss the subject of treating diplomati-
cally wilh the Tiolshevk government.
But if Finland can't get Karelia
peacefully, It seems likely it will takeit anyway.
Allies May Scak;.
.The Finns claim that annexation is
necessary to save the district from
tho terrorizatlon it has been subjected
PBCIAL TO MORNIIIS JOURNAL)
Amsterdam, 'June-23- . In an articlo
on "America and the1 Submarine
War," in the Vienna Neuo Free Presse,
Vice Admiral Kirchoff boasts that the
campaign off the American
roast will soon develop In an extra
ordinary way, ucltieving more than de
struction of troops, food and war ma
terial. The article reads; ;
"Tho war with Amorica is now more
man fifteen months old, and despite
all their boasting, American participa-
tion in tho world war hardly exceeds
ma, importance of America s neutral(?) activities before the war. The ap
pearanco of Americans on the westfront was proclaimed with big words,but their deeds were more than mis
erable and aa far as sending tens of
mousands of airplanes we learn fromthe American war minister that tillJuno only three dossen machines werein France ready for batle, Meanwhilo
many tens of thousands of American
soldiers were sent to Europe,, mostly
without sufficient training, so thattheir employment at the . front was
practically, insignificant. Likewise
America's fleet personnel was in-
creased tenfold, but was able to do
nothing.
"Genrfany's action is in striking
contrast. According to America's own
accounts, more than eighty American
ships of nearly 300,000 tons were sunk
up to the need of May, including scv-er-
of their larger transport ships.On all sides the question was asked,
however, why submarines were no
longer used against tbetrafflc from
America, and above all why 'nothing
was done to Interrupt more effectivelytheir troop shipments.
Worked Like a Bomb.
"Nothing was reported regardingthe special offensive use of our sub-
marine weapon against the great
'AnglVKftexon eneiny.America was already lulling1 Itselfinto a certain feeling of security;
high official personages talked of
Germany not daring to come over,
etc. Therefore the sudden successful
debut of German submarines on the
American coast was of particular
significance and worked like a bomb.
"Our highest leadership naturally
was in closet connection with the
leader of the fleet and the admiralty
staff, and the admiralty had withgreat foresight heretofore limited
Itself exclusively to submarine war
on merchant ships against England
wisely foreseeing that what mat-
tered above all was attrition of Eng-
land, against which all forces must
Ibe employed! only in second ..line
against France and Italy. Whether
meanwhile, America would send over
larger or smaller numbers of troops
was In comparison quite Immaterial.
The appearance of the Americans at
the front could bo estimated as zero
as just some more cannon fodder
and one cun even assert that-th-
sending of larger numbers of Ameri-
can troops to France, on the con
trary, entailed great advantages for
lermany ifmce grealt iuantitle of
tonnage would be required to bring
them over and keep them supplied,
which therefore hud to be deducted
from the imports so necessary to
Kngland.
Beginning lias Been Made.
"The idea, accordingly, was for the
time being calmly to let America send
over what it pleased and afterward
act the more forcefully, so that Amer-
ica must now defend itself at two
points." A' beginning has been made
and of the most effective kind. We
never doubted that immediately re-
assuring and untrue statements would
be made to the American public. It Is
,the Anglo-fc!axo- n nature that their
peoples can only be held In line by
lies. Secretary Daniels' statements,
however, are more than childish and
lying.
"Tho future success of the activity
of teubmrlne cruisers on the coast
of America will soon show itself in
extraordinary fashion in different
ways, whereby the actual sinking ot
ships and the destruction of troops,
food and war material will by no
means play the principal role.
"Other consequences are more Im-
portant, quite apart from transporta-
tion difficulties, breaks In the stock
market, moral effect, etc.
"The important consequences willbe that, In order to secure their ports
and sends convoys V'Vfii 0JU ships
from America to Europe, auch vast
qnantlty coal and oil willbe required that in the bitter end ,
little tonnage will be left over for
their dear entente comrades. New
shipping can- here bring about no
change, for only 150,000 tons had been
finished in America in May, while a
fourth of" their new tonnage Is sunk
monthly and new conditions for thedestruction of shipping are far more
favorable, since attacks can take
place immediately outside the enemy
ports. All possiblo neutral tonnage
too has about been squeezed out.
"Ifindenhurg, Scheer and otherleaders of the German forces on land
and water look on America's par-
ticipation in the war with utter calm-
ness of soul. When the kaiser recent-
ly said the Job In the west Will ' be
done, he knew that shortly at
cruisers successfully and most effect-
ively would appear In the far west- '
"The American war prolongers
those exalted representatives of civil-
ization, culture and humanity who now
lynch Innocent German-America-
will soon feel what It means to attack
a power like Germany for the sake of
the dear dollar- - The president's dic-
tum, 'force, nothing but force,' now Is
tiarned against himself, and will bear
fiVpit. The at cruiser war like
war, will, In with
our army, achieve final victory despite
England and America."
SAVE THE WHEAT
says tfutfoodadminis
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London, June 23. The I'nited
Slates is honored and loved by theRumanian above all other nations of
the world, with the possible exception
of France. To the simple Rumanian
peasant and soldier, America is the
real land of promise, and the Ameri-
can is pictured as a sort of superman,
wealthy, capable, energetic and effici-
ent, and, above all, animated by theloftiest and most altruistic Ideals.
The
'secretary of the American TiedCross mission, who . visited the Ru-
manian front in the snow-cla- d t.'ur-pathi-
mountains lute in the winter,
was more than friendliness In their sa--
Rumanian soldiers had ever seen,
and they showed a most astonishing
curosity and interest in him- ''.here
was mre thanfriendliness in their sa-
lute, not directed so much to the in-
dividual as to the great nation over-
seas which he was supposed lo typify
and represent. Kven the officers re-
fused to treat their visitors um an or-
dinary guest.
Accorded Special Favors-The Red Cross secretary, at the lime
of his visit, had been living in Jassyfor several months on the rather hum-
ble fare which was everybody's lot
in a country wher? there wns no abun-
dance, and he expected no special dis-
pensation regarding food while with
the army. But the army insisted 'hat.
this visitor from the great new al.y
must be treated with special favor and
his visit made a real fete.
Ie Wfl3 after nightfall when ihe MedCross representative reached a little
observation post on top of a moun-
tain. The colonel in charge- of the
post at once telephoned across range
of hills to the general commnnrliiitr
this particular army group. Half anhour later the general ap;--ue- a mlInvited the American to dine with
him. He led the way down a em riiior.
and ushered the visitor into a I:i!'ko
dining room, brilliantly lighted and
profusely decorated with American
flags and bunting.
At the tables, ISO Rumanian and
French officers awaited the arrival of
the general and his guest- As th? lat-
ter entered the room, an orciusra in
the corner of the room played "The
Star Spangled Banner", and the offi-
cers rose and stood at atU-ntior- i until
the music had finished. 7ii n hcy
Joined In a cheer which ronehiil'd
with "Traiasca, America!" (lon?: Live
America)
The unexpected appearance of a
room largo enough to be used as a
LanquetUng hall; with a real orchestra
and piano, at an army outpost ni the
peak of the Carpathian mount-iins-
was startling enough to wem like a
page from a fairy tale. Moreover, tho
mend provided for this "dinner Atner-icaln- "
was th most elaborate that the
Red Cross man had eaten since lie ar-
rived In Rumania rrral months
The piano, which was only one
of nine Instruments in the orchestra
had been captured by Rumaniansfrom the Germnns In the battle of
Rackltash mountain.
The Rumanian officers at this lime
were expecting great things of tho
United States. Mpst of these expecta-
tions were destinfid to disappointment
later, but at that time dh": hull ies of
distance and transportation were re-funded by the Rumanians as scarcely
operative in the case of tho great and
Ingenious American people.
"Nothing is Impossible to tho Amer-
icans." stiid a Rumanian officer In his
speech at the Carpathian banonef Inhonor of the Red Cross representative
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For Gold and Silver
A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
' Time Get Rid Of Odda
And End. Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
War Sayings
and
Thrift Stamps
Mrs. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Poit 4th
and Gold hat been placed in
charge .of thi ' by the War
Saving Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles ' in stamps. '."
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(Vrilln l:y I'icrre I,oti, nii of
' France's present (lay immortals.Translated by J. .?. Hosdau )At noma with us do thoso behind
the line. who object to our little re
strictions, withal so anodyne, who la
ment over the lack of pastry or over
the expensiveriess of cigars, clearly
represent to their minds what, these
four years, has been taking place in
our invaded regions under tho boot of
the barbarians? Do they let their
thoughts dwell as much as they should
upon these Immense zones of distress-
ed people, of coltl, of hunger, of tears
and of poor people in their death-throe- s
with succor? 1 do not believe
Their hearts would be still more
generous, their souls still more reso-
lute and In greater revolt. If for a
moment they could bo taken among
the ruins if our northern provinces,
or of Belgium, it does not matter
where, to any of the, places where the
monster from Berlin is at work, the
great executioner of all the noble van-
quished peoples.
Fourth of People l!i rislK-d- .
0, In truth, what has happened in
our France, or at our doors, is as noth-
ing, nothing at all, In comparison wilh
what has happened In this brave little
Serbia, which lies like an island In
the midst of savage peoples.
Belgium and our devastated prov-
inces still have some resources with-
in their own borders and are succored
as much as possible by our admirable
American friends-
Serbia, surrounded on tll aides), 1ms
nothing and receives nolnin; from
anyone. V can hard.y even find wit-
nesses c.f hor martyrdom, who culd
at least aiouic th indijtr.aiion of the
world against her executioners- It
be known 'that more thai)' fourth of
the population lias already succumbed
to hunger, lo cold, to odiou.4 cruelties
of every sort.
1.e' it bo l.nown that of the 1S1 nU
Serbian Prisoners, among them !)
wjinen and 3,i).ii) children, herdedlike scum catUe in the' unclean con-
centration camps of Austria, Gentiany
and Bulgaria, subjected to brutalities
from morning 'Jli night, without bread
practically without clothes, hundreds
die (very day after unendin-- j iigonios
that win nobody's pity.
An KihIIcss Xlglitmnrp.
Truly, one imagines himself in the
halucinalions of an evil dream when
one reads these accounts official ac-
counts, signed and checked, numerous
and diverse In form, but all in agree-
ment upon ono thing the ttealmeii'.
accorded their prisoners by the preda-
tory nations.
They arrive, with their heads bleed-
ing from the blows with the butt-en- d
of the rifle dealt upon them to make
them march fast when they no longer
are able, their faces soiled by all the
spew spit in their faces by the Bhrews
that lie in wait for them. And then
their internment in the death-house- s
that are waitng ready for them.
Peath-hoiiHC-
In these death-house- s a long tor-
ment awaits them: mean food that
dogs would refuse, only just enough
that they may not die too quickly;
crushing labor, which even the sickest
are compelled under blows to seek to
accomplish; miserable rags whin
hardly cover them against the sever-
est cold; corporal punishments which
no French imagination could ever
havo conceived, among others hang-
ing hy the feet until tho death-rattl- e
sets In- And finally the planful
planful spreading of consumption,
bedding upon dung cots defiled, by
the sputum of consumptives. . .All
these meuins are useful in the hands
of the barbarians for annihilating,
or at least physically degrading, this
race which was once so healthy and
strong.
IE VICTORY
ID SUB DANGER
SPEED RECRUITS
tBV MORNIN JOUBNAl. PCIAk LMO Wll
Washington, June 23. The appear-
ance of German submarines off the
Atlantic coas ami the exploits of the
marines in I'V&nce have so stimulated
recruiLing that the enlisted personnel
of the navy now totalR 450,000 20,-28- 5
officers and 42.1,808 men. '
Secretary Daniels announced tonight
that enlistments in the naval reserve
the first week of this month when it
became known that the sea wolves
were preying on shipping off the
American coast totalled 14,406, a rec-
ord for this branch of the service,
while the following week 12.308 men
were added- The enlistments ,the sec-
retary said, are continuing at a rapid
rate and Indications are that June will
be a banner month.
AMERICA'S LEADERS'
WILL C0MEJR0M ARMY
tV MORNtNO JOURNAL SPECIAL LIAIIO WINKl'
Ogden, Utah, June 23. Asserting
that future leaders of America will
come from the ranks of the khaki-cla-
now fighting in Europe, George
W. Perkins, New York financier and
chalrmnn of the Y. M. C. A. committee
conducting the campaign to raise not
less than- $112,000,000 this fall," issued
an appeal to the American people to
make sure that these men will be
given tho best possible conditions In
which to live while off duty to fit
them for theiri tasks that are to come
with the return of peace.
With Dr. John R. Mott, general
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Per-kins was in Ogden today en route to
8an Francisco to attend a conference
to promote Y. M. C. A. work in the
western military district. The asso-
ciation leaders announced that there
is need for 4,000 men and women In
France before October 1. At the same
timc ihoy stated it will be necessary to
raise at least $112,000,000 to carry on
the work In the cantonments and be-
hind the battle lines.
Journal Wants Bring Results
vivor was found- -
A British submarine recently ram-
med an vnemy submarine. The Britishboat cut through the enemy's plates
and remained imbedded. Both craft
endeavored to ' extricate themselves.
The enemy, through using both' hisballast tanks, almost came to the sur-
face, bringing the British submarine
along. Then the German drew awayin grea;. difficulty, apparently frantic-
ally endeavoring to keep afloat, but
subsequently sank.
UNCLE SAM GUARDS
WITH CARE HEALTH OF
MEN BUILDING SHIPS
spies. When shipping board health
officers Investigated, however, theyfound that mosquitoes were to blame,
and took steps to drain nearby swampland in with the local
authorities.
Mosquito work will probably play nsimportant a part in ship building thin
summer, the country over, as it did inthe building of the Panama canal In
several dozen localities active draln-ng- o
campaigns are being carried out
by communities working1- - w11Jt tlie
shipping board. One of the notable pro-ject in that line is the work at the
big Hog Inlund yard, near Philadel-
phia, where $2r.0,0d0 is being spent inpermanent ditching which Is intendedto rid that locality of mosquitos for
all time. The Btate of Pennsylvaniahas contributed $75,000,. the, city olPhiladelphia $45,000, and manufactur-in-
interests have also appropriated
money.
Ths work of the department ofhealth and sanitation covers much
more than tho cleaning up of un-
healthy conditions. The comfort and
convenience of workers is also import-
ant. Eevery shipyard 19 required tohave medical and hospital facllties,
and these are inspected, and informa-
tion gathered about diseases, epidem-ics and accidents. The livimr auartcr
or snipyaru workers are investigated,
and recommendations made for theli
convenience and comfort In bunk
houses, homes, transportation to andfrom work and recreation. Lunchroom
and kitchen facilities are studied with
view to seeing that men get nour
ishing food, in clean surroundings, at
reasonanie prices. This involves in
vestigatlon of milk, meat and ice
supply, food storage, facilities, cook
ing and dish-washi- equipment, and
so tortn.
There wns a shipyard on the GreatLakes which had difficulty last fa'l in
keeping a working force of 1,000 menIts labor tournover was very large. In-
vestigation showed that the yard hadgrown so fast that too little attention
had been paid to providing for the
comfort and convenience of ship work-
ers. The lunchroom was Inadequate,
the food poor, It was difficult for.neW
workers coming In to find good Irving
quarters and there wag littlo In tht
way of bathing facilities or recrea-
tion.
Today this shipyard Is fully manned
and has litlte trouble in keeping good
workers. The expensive item of la,bor
turnover has been reduced until it Is
practically negligible. The company
purchased an old passenger steamship
brought it to the shipyard and con
verted it Into a floatng hotel. First-clas- skitchen equipment was installed
with toilets, washrooms, and othei
conveniences, providing good meale
for two or three hundred men. A
large dormitory was built near the
yard, with a clubroom at one end
where men could read, write, play pool
or cards, have music and visit and
smoke.. The sleeping rooms in this
dormitory were warmed hy hot nir last
winter, and the piping system is to be
used this summer for blowing cool air
through tho corridors. With these
conveniences for making their work
pleasant the employes Organized a
"Shipbuilder's Service Club," elected
officers and arranged for baseball,
bowling nnd Basketball games with
dances and other social affairs among
themselves.
Tt is now becoming a matter of
nrlde among shin workers In that yard
to serve for the period of the war,
and arrangements have been made
whereby every man who remains In
tho employ of the company until the
end of the war will receive a certifi
cate, showing that he not only served
in the fight for democracy, but that
he stuck at his post until the fight
was won.
Tncle Sam s work does not stop
with the cleaning up of bad health
conditions, or the providing of com-
fort and convenience. He will safe-
guard life and health by giving the
shipyards the results of the best that
has been learned In war. -
As an instance, the Dakln solution
which, the shirming board says, has
saved tens of thousand of soldiers'
lives and hundreds of thousands of
soldiers' limbs by preventing blood
poisoning and other
of wounds; is being furnished
to every shipyard. Two specialists
will travel about the - country and
teach the Dakln method to physicians
In shlnvards and shipyard localities.
so that shipyard workers who suffer
even slight accidents may nave mebest treatment the medical world af
fords. ' ':-- -
614,000 TONS ARE.
SUNK BY HUN SUBS
(V MORNINS JOURNAL tpBCIAL LCASKO WIHI
Amsterdam, June 23. Shpo tonnage
sunk by Gorman BubmarinesSin the
month of May amounted to B14.000
gross tons, according' to ' an official
statement, issued ,at Berlin. The
claim also was made that. In addition,
badly damaged ships with a tonnage
of 56,000 were taken to ports of the
entente allies In April besides thelosses already announced for that
montH, t , 4
Women alien enemies In the United
States who recently were forced to
register also were measured under
the system in the same way
that criminals' measurements are
taken. In this photo Mizi Gizi, the
well-know- n German actress, 1h hav-
ing her finger prints taken in New
York. The smile on her face indi-
cates that she doesn't care very
much.
Roll of Honor
American Casualties
Washington, June 23. The army
casualty list today contained fiG
names, divided as follows:
Killed in action 23, died of wounds
10, died of airplane accident 1, diert
of accidents and other causes 1, died
of disease 2, wounded severely 13.
Three officers were named in the
list. Lieut. James II. Hughes, of
Howe, Tex., died of wounds: Lieut.
Dow R. Cope of Yakima, Wash., was
killed in an airplane accident and
Lieut. Thomas Arthur Goodwin, of
Chicago, was severely wounded.
Home of those named in tho cas-
ualty list are:Killed In Action.
Clyde A. Kmeltzer, Massena, la.;
Thomas E. Goode, Boise, Idaho;
Thomas H. Larsep, Sioux City, Iowa;
George K. Marshall, Rupert, Idaho;
George J. Sneberger. Anaconda, Mon-
tana; Loren M. Trotter, Caldwell,
Idaho.
Died of Wounds.
Corporal Charles Wade, Hawley,
Tex.
Died of wounds: Corporal John
Iiwson, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Pri-
vates Joo (1. lilenger, Lowell, Mass..;
Frank H. lirown, Fon Du Lac, Wis.;
Kmil Hruder, Holyoko, Mass.; John M.
Deveati, Stonehum, Mass.; Jodio N.
Ferguson, Timpson, Tex.; tlewrgo
Gasscnhercor, West Wego, La.; Dale
I j, llylanc Tprtland, .ich.; Cir-enc- e
A. Larson, Trumbridge, N. D. !
Mark E. Quinn, Shamokin, Pa.; Nor-
man H Rodebugh, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Frederick . Saunders, Cambridge,
Mass.: Peter Scharnell, St. Ixiuis, Mo.;
Walter M. Surg. Coal Springs, S. P.
Died of disease: Corporal Freder-
ick M. (itiswold, New York, N. Y.;
Private Jack V. Price, New York,
'N, Y.
Pled of accident and other causes:
Private Albert Fcnhouse, liellowood,
Ills.
Wounded Severely.
Lieut. Thomas Arthur Goodwin,
Chicago. 111.; .Sergeants Otis Arvin,
Carrolllon, Ky.; Charles L. Costello,
Keokuk, la.; Corporals Kdgar Beau-dr- y,
Woonsocket, R. I.; Kdwin H.
Lewisnn, Story City, la.; William F.
Sheridan, Speurwood, Tenn.; Private
Mihram Aaram, Bridgeport, Conn.;
Harry Flax, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cheste-R-
.
Hinner, Sidell, 111.; Frank T.
Schaad, Oakford, 111.; Connie Telesca,
Punmore, Pa.; James A. Thompson,
Toton, Ida.; Raymond Lawrence
Walker, Marion Center, Pa.
Prisoners, previously reported miss-
ing: Corporal George P. McHugh,
New Haven. Conn.; Privates Frank
J. Aliano, Bristol, Conn.: Charles H.
McGovern, Charlestown, Mass.
Killed In Action.
Sergeants Carl R. Gross, Mountain
P.urg, Ark.; Carl R. Sonncke, Wood- -
side, N. Y ; Corporals Paniel F.
Cooper, Haverhill, Mass.; Benjamin
.1. Hnmhy, Pike City, Ark.; Kdwnrd
F. McCulcheon, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Privates Ranzie Adams, I'aragould,
Ark.; Shelton B. Beaty, Arkansas,
City, Ark; Zygmunt Brankl, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.; William E. Burgess, Bal
timore; George W. Cason, Hurtwell,
Go.; Jerry O. Pevinney, Cincinnati(.; Raffaele Pigionio, New orkN. Y.; August Klinker, Carnegie, Pa.;
George R. Marshall. Rupert, Ida,;
Patrick Pnradine, Somervllle, Mass.;
Tom Phillips, Louisville Ky.; Willie
L. Ilowland, Hope, Ark.; Wesley J.
Siubbs, Marble Cily, Okla.; Lorren
M. Trotten, Caldwell, Ida.
ACCURATE RECORDS
KEPT OF ALL HORSES
IV MORNINA JOJKKA-- . GPICIAL LIASCD Wlftll
I'ort Bliss, Tex., June 23. Accu-
rate records are kept of all horses in
the cavalry, artillery and other mount-
ed units of the United States army.
The number given each horse when
when) It is purchased for the army is
tirannea on a fore toot while tho num
her of Its organization is burned on the
other front hoof. This enables the
men of the army veterinary corps to
keep the record of the horse In their
files at the veterinary headquarters.The Illnesses which are suffered by
the equine fighters are as carefully
entered as are those of the men In tho
base hospitals. The age, sex, and gen
eral health condition of the animal Is
entered on a card index as soon as
it becomes a part of the fighting
force and this record is kept until the
animal dies or is sold out of the
service.
When a horse is killed In action
this fact Is noted on the card and
wounds in battle arc also noted.
Bloomer as War Aid.
Cody, Wyo., June 23. Fifteen lo-
cal girls have decided to help tho
government by adopting khaki bloom-
ers instead of skirts. . The .bloomer
girls will dress In this manner for tne
duration of the war, thus saving the
costly materials that usually consti-
tute feminine wearing apparel.
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to lly Bolshevist bands which have
even invaded Finland and fought WilhFinniah soldiers.
The principal importance of Kareliato the allies that the Murman railroad
traverses It from- Petrograd to Kola
bay, on the Arcfc ocean, if the fillies
take any steps toward intervention In
Russia this road becomes of vital im-
portance. Therefore, England, Amer-ica and France may have somethingto say to Fiuland on the subject.In the southern part of Russia, rev-
olution Is rife. The revolt of tho Cos-
sacks against tho Bolsheviki is gain-
ing momentum, and the Cossacks are
pushing the boundaries of their re-
public farther north every day. InUkrainia 4 0,000 armed peasants havo
organized to fight tho German-controlle- d
government.
Bohemian Army Aem.In western Siberia' the pro-all- y
Czecho-Slova- k army, comprising 60,-Oi- ioBohemian and Slovak soldiers
who deserted or were captured fromthe Austrian army, has obtained con-
trol jof the Trans-Siberia- n railway.in conjunction with the Russian
population the Czecho-Slovak- s have
set np another republic, which makes
the number of states into which the
czar's former domains have been split
up about an even dozen.
What this means anyone with halt
an eye can see.
HOW SHE BAMSIUCS IvACKACIIE.Mrs. Effie E. Kleppo, Averlll, Minn.,
writes: "I was at a sanitarium threo
weeks at one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatism and kidney trou-bl- e
nnd got no relief. On my returnhomo T heean iisinc "frnlpv Trtoir mile
and found Immediate relief; a half
oottie completed the cure. This isfurther proof Tiat these wonderfulPills Cive relief whoro nlhoF Ipant--
ments fail. Unequaled for weak, sore.
acning kidneys, Diadijer, back, muscles
or joints. Sold everywhere.
UK Cirl'i Dm
313-31- 5 Ves Central.
.
Most Everybody Brings Us Their
Kodak Finishing -
Why Not You?
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
HANNA & HANNA MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS
Remember Satisfaction Guaranteed
-
McCALL
ForSummer
smiles and
quaintest Sum-
mer dresses and
for the lady who
wraps her pa-
triotism about
her like a cloak,
McCall Patterns
are best.
McCALL
PATTERNS
, ; FpU JU.Y
Now on Sale1421 UiMMl U4u' Skirt
Mm ..m ci.M.1, 4!,.,..
Phone 283.
(REEAlbuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, June 24, 1918.
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TO SHOW VETS
PLEASANT TIE
Elaborate Preparations Are
Being Made for Oregonians
to Entertain the G, A, R,
Meeting in August,
V MORNINR JOURNAL BPIC1AL LEASCD WIRE)
Portland, Ore., Juno 22, When the
men who fought so valiantly "back in
the sixties" conns nere, twenty-fiv- e
thousand strong, for their sixty-secon- d
encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, August 19 to 23, they
are" going to find Portland prepared.Active plans for receiving, entertain-
ing and caring for the veterans are
going forward with a rush. TheWoman's Relief Corps, the ladies of
the G. A. It. and tho Daughters of
Veterans will hold conventions hero
at the same time and entertainment
plans include attentions to be shown
delegates to all tho conventions simul-
taneously.
The council of administration of the
encampment will Inaugurate the meet-
ings of the week Monday in the muni-
cipal auditorium, a structure excel-
lently adapted to tho uses ot the great
gathering. Tuesday, too, will be given
over largely to business by the G.
A. R., hut Wednesday has been set
aside exclusively for the parade, thatfeature of Grand Army meetings. Tho
thinning ranks of tho old guard will
pass in brave review, the braver
many of (he member will be
marching in their last parade. Each
passing yeur takes a heavier toll of
warriors.
Business sessions will end with
Thursday and the rrmainlnir iI.ivk of
rthe week will he marked bv trips to
surrounding cities and points of in- -
o)iwr cities . .$. .D.witfi7S0U$ $
terest. It is planned to have one
thousand automobiles tit the disposal
of the city's visitors during the meet-
ings here.
The Columbian highway, wth Its
vistas, waterfalls and features of con-
struction will be the Friday objective.Half the visitors will be taken up theColumbia river by boat to the Cascade
Locks and the rest by automobile. A
repast typically western will bo spreadat Bonneville, on (he banks of the
river and the .visitors will change
methods of transportation on the re-turn trip, going by auto if they cameby boat. ' (
Inasmuch as ninny of tho visitors
will not feel their long journey com-pleted until they see the Pacific ocean,ia week-en- d trip to Astoria. Seaside
and other beach points is suggested.It is probable that some will makethis journey while others Will be en-
tertained at Salem and other Oregon;cities which have extended invitations.
Sight-seein- g trips through some ofthe dozen shipbuilding plants in thePortland district will lie worked in
during tho week and vessels beingbuilt for the government can thus bp
seen.
A committee on medical aid public'
comfort Is arranging to care for the
sojourners in honrcllke fashion and
the city's private homes and apart
ments will be thrown open to such asfall of hotel accommodations.
General Charles F. Koehe, chair-ma- n
Frank McCrillis, secretary ()f the
executive committee In charge of the
encampment plans declare that ar-
rangements for entonainment have
reached only the tentative stage thusfar. A fund of twenty-fiv- e thousand
dollars for entertainment features Is
their objective. A goodly portion ofit already has been voluntarily sub-
scribed and a canvass Is about to be-
gin, to raise the remainder.
COAL DEALERSMAY
NOT ADD TO PRICE
TRY MORNING JOURNAL BPCCIAL LKACSO WIRCJ
Washington,1 June 23. Coal dealers
and distributors are prohibited In afuel administration order from adding
the price of coal they now have on
hand to the freight rate increases on
this commodity which become effec
tive next Tuesday.
TOBACCO SO? I.!
SUFFICIENT HERE
STATISTICS SHOP
IBV MORNINR L SPECIAL LRABBO WIAR1
Washington, June 23. Small dan-
ger of a tobacco shortage, despite tre-
mendous amounts being shipped
abroad to the army, Is shesvn in a re-
port on the industry by the bureau of
census disclosing that stocks on hand
atitho beginning of this year amount-
ed to l.l 7H,234,B57 pounds, an increase
of 12.fi per cent over last year. .
Total production for 1917 was
pounds, of which 78 per
cent was chewing, smoking, snuff and
export types, 19 per cent cigar types
and 5 per cent imported types. ,
The higher yields are obtained as a
rule in the localities producing the
high priced types used In the manu-facture of cigars.
During the past three quarters of a
century the growth in tobacco produc-
tion has not quite kept pace with that
lu population.
Virginia Was the greatest tobacco
growing state prior to th civil war,but since that period, Kentucky hasled in this respect. Although at the
last census the production of tobacco
was reported for 1,56 counties In
forty-fiv- e states, nearly one-four- th of
the crop (33. 5 per cent) was grown infourteen counties.
Tho total world's average produc-
tion of tobacco during the period Im-
mediately preceding the war is esti-
mated at 4,197,000,000 . pounds an-
nually. Of this, continental United
States produced approximately 1,000,-000,00- 0
pounds; China 800,000,000
OOO.OOd pounds: China 5500,000,000
pounds-- : European Russia 230.Q00.000
pounds; Dutch Kant India 200,000,000
pounds; Austria-Hungar- y 170,000,000
PoiiuIh; Japan 120,000,000 pounds;
Philippines 100,000,000 pounds andBraiil 100,000,000 pounds. The total
for these countries amounts to 3,420,-000,0- 00
pounds, or 81 per cent of ths
lotl of the world. .
According to data complled-b- y the
department of agriculture the averagefarm price of tobacco throughout the
Cnlted states on December . 1, 1917,
was 24.9 a pound, or more than, twice
the corresponding average fop tha ten
years, 1908 to 1317, Inclusive, which
was 12.1 cents.
Kvery time one hears of fortune
tellers preying upon mothers and
wives of soldiers, . he yearns for the
whipping post and the ducking stool
Join the Two-Bl- f Club.
TO ALL WOMEN
VI10ARE ILL
This , Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Her
Personal Experience.
McLean, Neb," I want to recom-
mend Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable
i ('nmnnund to all
II III II lull I women wna tuner
from anv functional
disturbance, as it
haa done no m?ro
food than . an tea
doctor's medicine.
Sines talcing it Im have a fii.e Healthybaby cirl and havegoinedin health and
strength. My bus-ba- nd
and I both
t 4 nraisa vour med
icine to all stiffori.i?
women." Mrs. JOHN KoppKLMAAN, K.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. rinkhom'B Vegetable Com-
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for mora than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial.
v For special suggestions In regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pjnkham
Medicine Co., I.ynn, Mass. Tho re3ult
of its lor.r ex.oenence is at your service
British Conduct Counter-rai- d
Infantry, Pressed by Tanks,
Reaches German Territory;
Take Prisoners,
IRV MORNIN JOURNAL RBCiAL LEABf D WIRB1
With the Piitish Army In France,June 23 thy the Associated Press).
An attempt to rapture some Kritish
positions on tho high ground cast of
Strazeelo this morning met with a
complete reverse for the enemy. The
attack was a local one and was pre-
ceded by a heavy bombardment that
began about 8 o'clock and was main-
tained with great Intensity for a con-
siderable time.
At the conclusion of the artillery
preparation, the German Infantry
along a nurrow sector surged forwardfor the assault, but as they pushed up
the incline which led from their own
trenches to the more elevated British
defenses they encountered such a tor-
nado of machine gun and rifle fire,
that, after struggling ahead a little
they were forced to retire.
During the night the Hritish con-ducted a raid near Huchuoy with
tanks, which never before had been
used for raiding.
The big engines went over the top
shortly before midnight followed by
infantry.
The riflemen met with strong op
position nd were held up by a heayy
machine gun fire but the tanks pro-
ceeded on their business and for two
hours trundlod about the enemy ter
ritory, leaving the murk of their guns
wherever they went. What casualties
were Inflicted on tho enemy are not
iertain but the fta)nksi !Vtl Wood
work In attacking and prisoners were
brought back.
Two successful raids nlso were
made into German positions near Mor-
lancourt during the night, although
this is not uncommon for the Austral-
ians, who are in this sector, arc always
baiting the boehe.On the lidlgian front, King Albert's
trnons carried out a raid northwest of
St. Julian that resulted In a hot fight
at a strong concrete blockhouse. The
Helcians stormed this position ana
cleared it out, capturing eight Gor-man- s.
TIip usual harassing rue was contin
ued by the enemy In Flanders.
CLEINCEAUIS
VISITOR AT U. S.
HEADQUARTERS
IRT MORNINR JOURNAL RPBCIAL LIABED WIRE)
Paris, June 3. Premier Clemon-eea- u
passed the day at American
headquarters- He was accompanied
by Captain A ml re Tardieu. the Vrench
high commissioner to the I'nilod
Stutes and recently appointed head of
the new department fur FruIn the war. They
took luncheon with General Pershing
and afterward inspected the American
troops,.
An important military conference
was held during the afternoon- Among
those present were M. Clemenceau,
General Pershing, General Foch, who
came especially for the occasion, Cup-tai- n
Tardieu, Major General
and Generals Mordacq and
Weggand.
Questions concerning Franco-America- n
were discussed and.
tho measures to be taken within the
next few months in concert were talk-
ed over. Complete agreement was
reached on all points.
The IroopS quartered where the in-
spection was held belong to a division
which landed less than a week ago.
Thev were presented to M. Clemen- -
uau bv General Pcr&hlng ami Major
General MacAndrew. The magnifi
cent bearing of the men and their
perfect training strongly Impressed
the premier, who chatted with them
and realized for Kinself their desire
to get Into the line as early as possible
anil their determination to win.
.t; ,
.b
Alico Joyce nt tho Lyjriu today in
"The Triumph of the Weak."
cast, including Walter McUrall, Kula-li- e
Jensen, Adelo le Oarde, Henry
llouii, Templar Saxe. and Majbellu
Ca rr.
Tho above will be followed by a
comedy reel and a "Screen Telegram'
reel. :.
AT Till; IWSTIMK.
Miss Virginia Pfarson made a hit
yesterday In "Tho Firebrand", at the
Pastime theater, which is being re-
peated today only, - As the Russian
Princess A'atalya she gave'au Intimate
idea of what is occurring behind the
lines in Russia. The aristocrats are
shown fighting for the old regime; the
revolutionists for control of the gov-
ernment- And through all this the
traitors nre seen working for tho
kaiser and causing the slaughter of
their own troops day by day.
These traitors tjiave many way ot
aiding tho kaiser- One is to send to
the troops ammunition that docs not
fit the guns, so that at a critical stage
of a battlo they are at the mercy of
the enemy. It is a fine photoplay. It
will be shown again today and tomo-rov- f.
The "Toto" comedy, entitled "Tho
Junk Man," isalso being repeated to-
day.
NEW DESTROYERS
NAMED AFTER 3
E II
IRV MORNINR JOURNAL RPROIAL LBA.EO IRBl
Washington, June 23. Names fot
three more new torpedo boat destroy-
ers were announced today by Secre-
tary Daniels.
Tho Thomas is named In memory
of l.ieut. Charonce C. Thomas, the
first American naval officer to lose
bis life In tho war against Uermany.Lieutenant Thomas whose home was
in California, was commander of the
armed guard on the steamer Vacuum,
which was siifik by a Herman subma-
rine on April 2S, 1917. The guard
manned the gun until thrown into the
sa when the ship sunk and the offi-
cer, died some hours later In openboat exposure.
The Haraden Is named for Capt.Jona'than Haraden, who served withdistinction during the revolutionary
war, capturing eight enemy vesself
and a total of 1,000 guns. The Abbot
Is named in momory of ComTnodore
Joel Abbot, who was voted a BWord
by congress in 1894 for gallantry Inthe war of 1812.
War Gardens Xiimlx-- r 5,(1(10.
Salt Lake City, June 23. Five
thousand community war gardens and
everyone producing and in excellent
shape, is the report of the communitywnr garden committee of Rait Lake
City, and issuance of (lie report re-
cently, brought with it an appeal to
war gardeners to can, dry and pre-
serve all excess fruits and vegetables.The war prden crop here will pro- -dllf--
-
fat mnro........ (hnn....... ,,,,.a ,, l.n,,. 1(mMl n.ttlthe time of picking and with saving
mi,si, ana prevention or waste,the local committee is now urging thopeoplo to preserve everything
AMERICAN
Cay MolNiNa jourkl bpbciai.
Washington, June Thcro was
virtually no activity ycsterday at. the
points held by the American troops,General Pershing reported in a com
munique made public tonight at the
war department.The statement follows:
"Section A. The day passed quitcly
at nil points held by our troops.
"Section B. There is nothing to re-
port in this section."
ITALIAN
(NV MORNINR JOURNAL RriCIAL LtABrO WIRII
Home, June 2:1. On the l'iavc rivet
front from the Montcllo to the Adri
atic, the defeated Austro-Uungaiia-
are recrossing the river in disorder,
says the Italian official statement is
sued today. The enemy is being closely
pursueit Dy tne Italian troops.The statement reads:
"Along the whole front of battlo our
asrtillery continues to bombard the
enemy Intensely. On Montcllo and
along the Piave our infantry is every
where maintaining powerful pressure
on the enemy. Yesterday we carried
out successful small raids and pa-
trol actions.
"To the west of Fagare the enemy
attempted some counter offensives,
which ,wcre. immediately crushed.
"A l3ritish party in an energetic
surprise action broke into the ad-
versary's lines to the south of Asiago
and after a lively struggle killed 100
of the enemy and brought back thirty-on- e
prisoners and ono machine gun.
"Our own and the allied airmen
have continued the struggle with un-
diminished daring. They also curried
out yesterday heavy and effectivebombaidments on the enemy's Imme-diate lines of communiction.
"Ten enemy machine were brought
down. The enemy's aerial losses
since June 15, amount to ninety-fiv- e
airplanes and six captive balloons."
BRITISH.
1HV MORNINR JOURNAL f RBCIAL LSABEO WIRC1
London, June 23. British troops
last night successfully raided the Ger-
man linos near Morlancourt and Bac-que- y,
the British war office announced
today. The text of the statement
reads:
"Yesterday evening a strong local
attack delivered after a heavy bom-
bardment upon our positions west of
Merris was completely repulsed.
"A number of prisoners were cap-
tured by us during the night in suc-
cessful raids in the neighborhood of
Morlancourt and at Bacquoy.
Hostile artillery was active last
night in the neighborhood of Avcluy
woods."
Field Marshal Haig's official state-
ment from the battle headquarters in
France says:
"There is nothing of special inter-
est to report."
FRENCH
RV MOININR JOURNAL SRCCIAL I R.ABRO WIREI
Paris, June 23. German forces last
night attacked the entente allied posi-
tions at Bligny, about eight miles
southwest of kheinis and succeeded
.emporarily n gaining a footing, the
war office announced today. A vigor-
ous counter- - attack instituted by Ital-
ian trops, quickly ejected the enemy
rand the lino In Its en
tirety.
The text of the statement reads:
''French troops Inst night executed
a number of raids between Montdldier
and the Oise, returning with a num
ber of prisoners.
"Between tho Marne and Hheims
the Germans attacked Mount Bligny,
where they succeeded, in obtaining a
footing for a moment. Italian troops
by a vigorous attack elected the enemy
and secured a number of prisoners.
Our. line was completely
"The night was calm on the rest of
the front."
AUSTRIAN.
IRV MORNINR JOURNAL RRBCIAL I BARED WIREI
Vienna, June 2'.', (via London).
The Austrian official communication
Issue dtoday follows:
"The figthlng on the Piavo was less
violent yesterday and only on the
southern wing of our artfiy front did
tho enemy resume In Ihe afternoon
Here's a bit. of real romance.
Mabel llanyea was In Paris when the
war broke out. She at once disband-
ed her theatrical company, became a
Pid Cross nurse and was sent to a
base hospital. '
One day after a big battle hun-
dreds of wounded Englishmen and
Frenchmen were brought" in. Twenty
of them were sent into her ward and
among them was one of her most
ardent suitors. Captain Walter Bealy
of the Royal Flying Corps, a man she
had not seen for many months. After
nursing Captain Bealy for nearly a
year Miss Banyea became engaged
to him.
On her return to New York Miss
Banyea went into the movies. Captain
Beaiy is now in New York getting
ready for tho marriage. Who said
that romance hivl gone out of the
war?
EXT FOR CANDY'
CRIES KEEPER OF
SHIP'SCANTEEN
American Soldiers on Trans-
ports Line Up and Work
Their Way to the Counter to
Purchase Sweets,
(BV MORNINR) JOURNAL BRBCIAL IRABBO W1RB1
London, Juno 2a. "Next for can-
dy," cries the keeper of the ship's can-
teen. In front of his booth Is a long
ijucuo of American soldiers, patientjy
awaiting their turn to buy the sweeti
and, souvenirs displayed on the coun-
ter and in the showcases. It is an in-
cident of life of American soldiers on
a transport bound for France.
The canteen-keepe- r is tired. Never
in his experience on Kritish vesselshas he encountered such a rush of
business. He has sold his wares in
all the seven seas to people of mnay
nationalities, and if he were award-
ing a prize to the best customer it
would be bestowed promptly on the
American soldier- -
"I say." he exclaimed to the chief
steward after he had closod shop the
first day out, ''what a sweet tooth theyhave!At the rute they're buying me
out, there won't be a gumdrop left by
the time we get' half way across."
On some of the British transports
that are taking Uncle Sam's troops to
France there are as many as five can-
teens- . ...
Demand for Chocolate.
The demand t'oor chocolates is so
great that the supply, large though
it may have been, is quickly exhausted
.American chewing gum 1s next in pop-
ularity. Alter the home variety of
Iponfections have boen sold out. theSoldiers begin to experiment with
British sweets, of which toffee wins
perhaps the most favor. If American
pop" could be had, it would be con-
sumed in large quantities. Failing that
the troops' drink Spanish ginger ale.
One soldier is known to have spent
$15 for candy and ginger ale. He
probably would have spent more be-
fore the ship reached port, but one
day, greatly to his astonishment, he
became seasick.
The canteen curios, such as shells
on which are painted the American
flag,, attract many buyers, and before
the trip is ended almost every soldier'skit contains one or more of these
treasures- i '
On the British transpoorts the bar-
ber shop ia advertised on the door as
"Hairdresser." As a rule this sign is
not understood by the American look-
ing for a haircut or a shave- - He thinks
it is a place for women to have their
hair dressed, and he passes it by.
When he confesses to his comrades
that he can't find the barber shop he
is made the victim of a great deal of
joshing from those who have fathom-
ed the secret. .
A Moved Hxpcrirnrc.
The soldiers - who patronize thehairdresser find the experience rath-
er novel. It seems queer to be shaved
In an Immovable upright cnair, and
queerer still, but extremely satisfact-
ory, to be charged about half the price
one pays in a first-clas- s American
shop. .
It Is on the ship that many Ameri-
cans become acquainted for the firs)
time with Kngllsh money. Aside from
a stray Canadian' dime, they usually
have never seen British coins, and
when In exchange for an Americanhill they are given strange-lookin- g
pieces of silver and big disks of cop-
per, they register, in the language ot
the movies, wide-eye- d Interest.
"What are these stove lids for?"
aked an Iowan of a Texan, puzzled
and showing some disdain for the big
English pennies.
"You put 'em In a sock to bean a
Hun with, I reckon," replies the
southerner, hefting the coins. "Or
may be," he adds, "we can use 'em to
throw at submarines "
"A sergeant steps up with Informa-
tion. "You use those things for tips,"he volunteers. "They're worth two
cents a piece. That's a good sized tip
In London."
"You fellow,," the sergeant goes on,
reaching for the Iowan's coins, "bet-
ter get wise to this English dough."
He holds up a silver coin. "You know
what that is?"
"War Certainly Is Hell." .
,A crowd has gathered to hear the
lecture-- .
"That's a shilling," says a voice.
"Shilling your grandmother- - Thai's
a half crown. It's equal to two shil-
lings and a sixpence. You want to be
careful not to. get It mixed up with
one of these two-shilli- pieces that's
nearly the same size."
"How much is a shilling?" queries
the Texan.
"About two bits,' says the sergeant,
who halls from California. "It's e"qual
to two, of these sixpences."
He gives the coins bark to their
owner and stalks off, followed by ad-
miring eye.
"Say," observes the Iowan, "we got
a lot to learn- - And when we get to
France, I guess we'll.run Into some
other kind of foolish money."
"War certainly is hell," says theTexan- -
CAFETERIA IDEA
v STRIKES ' LONDON
London, June 23. The war has
brought the cafeteria Idea to Lon
don. This plan of serving food to the
public at minimum prices Js to be
undertaken by the government and
will be known as the Ministry ofFood's Model National Kitchen and
Kestaurani. .
The director of national kitchens
announced recently that he hoped to
be able to supply good wholesome
food at less than one-thir- d the price
charged at popular tea shops and
. restaurants In London, and not only
pay v rent , and all establishment
charges but also to clear a profit of
25 per .cent. ..
AH food Is to be prepared and
cooked within plain view of the pub-
lic, windows separating the kitchen
from the dining room proper. ,, :
It- Is also proposed to deliver food
at. offices in the neighborhood at an
additional charge of. a few cents. The
iooa Kiicnen vuiuiais Hay pio ii&uie
napcry, cutlery and crockery will
compare favorably with that used in
the good London restaurants. i
The restaurant Is to be In 'New
Bridge street- - Blackfrlarsr not- - far
from Fleet stroet. It .tbs . demand
from- - night workers In the newspaper
offices and other shops In , the- neigh-
borhood Justifies such action It Is
planned to. keep the state restaurant
open all night - .
Don't neglect the "Two-Bit- " Tied
prat qub, Join todaj. - ;.,
AT Till; THK.Tl-:it.- TODAY.jj" 'lln nUi ,u veii known
Alary Piumora will uc seen ayaiu in
"How Could ion. jean?' louoweu by
the "Weekly reel.
Crystal oiN-r- a liousc Dark.
Jj.M'ic 'J'lwuHT Alice Joyce starring
In "ihe Triumph oi Hie eaK," a
feature; ulso u comedy reel
and a "Screen Telegram" reel.
I'ustiuio Theater Kepea ing Vir-
ginia Pearson as the star in "The Fire-uiand- ;"
and the 'loto comedy, tntiiiud
tne Junk Man"
AT ' UK "II."
Alary Pickford has two artists In
her support in "How Could iou,
Jean '' whose names are not in the
cast- - However, "Mipport" is not the
wold. as applied to one of the two, uiiu
being a cow named "Henrietta" and
the other a goat culled "William." Of
course. "William" is tho ono referred
to, because he was such a bad actor
that he nearly put the littlo star out
ot commission by depriving her of her
physical support. In other words, he
butted the highest salaried woman ui
the world during a tense moment iu
the comedy, which of course, became
much tenser. "Henrietta," however,
was a porfect lady throughout, even
If she did eat onions, thereby precipi-
tating the mentioned.
"How Could You, Jean?" will be
shown at the "H" theater for tho last
time today, with all tho accessories
essential to a most artistic presenta-
tion.
The niangenicnl is also repeating
the reel of "Weekly Kvenls See tho
World."
at Tin: ijYiuc.
Branded a thief, a girl-wido- from
a snnill town is cast adrift in a great
oiti t.i ficrhf ntrninut i nir (iilriu flip
her own name and ihe life of her child
She loves and Is loved by a young nus-ine- ss
man and she makes the mistake
nf Lnolrlntv In frnm liim hot- - iitltb
sin that of stealing a bit of cheap
jeweiry to ouy miiu ior nor auy-Kver-
ray of sunshine us it enters
hnp Ufa la iivflrM'hKlmnil livr lllA (itljld- -
ow of this crime.. The day comes
when She can ngnt no longer ann men
she learns the man she feared to trust
urilli hnp rati-p- I lfivps lift-- tho niivrn for
the brave fight she has made-
This is the theme of "Tho Triumph
of the Weak," the Vitagniph Hlue
Ribbon feature, which will be seen at
the Lyric theater today only. Alice
Joyce has one of her most appealing
pnlau In tha tmunir trwtihivt. unrl fu aim.
ported by an exceptionally capable
his counter attacks. Elsewhere there
were artillery duds.
"The heavy ruins which have de
scended in downpours almost daily
during the last week In Venetia and
which have placed under water broad
stretches of the plain have multiplied
the burdens of the troops and the
privations of warfare. '
"The Piave has become a rushing
stream and its volumes of water have
many times made it impossible for
several hours to communicate between
the two banks. It is only possible with
the greatest difficulty to provide the
fighting men at the front with the
most necessary supplies of munitions
and provisions. All the greuter there
fore, is the recognition due the brave
troops whose fighting force has been
unimpared even by such a difficult
situation."
Which One Is the
First Child When
They Are Twins?
1RRCCIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNING JOURNAL!
Stockton, Calif., June 23. When Is
a "first child" not a "first child?"
Thi3 Is the question that has been
causing Sergeant K. H. Mergenthal,
of the local United States marine
corps recruiting station, to spend
sleepless nights lately.
George Hadley of Kansas City ap-
plied to Mergenthal for enlistment.
When Hadley Informed him that he
was married and had two children
Merganthal told him that he would
draw $32.50 for a family allotment,
namely, $15 for his wife, $10 for his
first child and 11. 50 for ills second
child. Put llailly insisted on $35.
"How do you flguro that?" queried
Merganthal.
"Well, my youngsters are twins.
so how are you going to figure my
first child? They both come under
the $10 head," unswered Hadley.
"I give it .up," declared Morgan- -
thai, after puzzling over it for a few
hours. The delicate question has been
put up to the authoriths at Washing
ton.
BRIG SURVIVORS
OFWREGKED s
10 U. S.HfiflBOR
1RY MORNINR JOURNAL RMCIAL LRAtflQ WlRII
An Atlantic I'ort, June 'i'S. An
American steamer from the West in-ui-
arriving here tonight brought to
port Captain W. D. Wells of the U. 8.
S. Bchurs: and twenty-on- e members of
the crew rescued when the Schurz
was sunk off the North Carolina coast
Friday in collision with the tanker
Florida.
The rescue ship was near by wlion
ihe accident occurred .and passengers
sow members of the Shurz crew swim-
ming about in the water when thoy
appeared- The Schurz, . which was
formerly the German gunboat Geler,
sank as the last survivor was taken
from the water. The Florida was not
seriously damaged and went on her
way.
When called .tho Geler, the lost ship
had a series of notable adventures.
She was chased into Honolulu harbor
in tho fall of 1914 by Japanese cruis-
ers and while there she took a hand
in American affairs by relaying radio
messages to the orient from German
agents in this country while the ship's
band played airs to drown the crackle
of the wireless. In January 1916 the
Geler was ordered convoyed to San
Francisco because of the heat.
When naval officers took charge
they found a quantity of arms aboard
although officers of the Interned
steamer had been ordered to turn over
all their weapons.
. The ship's engines also .had been
wrecked- In June of last year the boat
was rechristened the Schuri.
- Choice old Airulfa. BrlgUt green
. W. FEE.
louu&l wa.al Ada tilns result, -
Nurses Army Officer Back to
Health, Then Becomes Engaged
orCome Across
he Kaiser Will
S ,1
...... jr
v y ft-,- ' 4
' '
.,h' '?- - - &
We must back up our military forces now or suffer much of. what
Europe has. suffered. We don't want the Kaiser and his Potsdam
gang over here.
The Government needs money to carry on the war.
By purchasing War Savings Stamps you are lending, not giving,
your money. You are lending your money where it will hit "Kultur"
the hardest. '
See your postmaster or banker and sign a W. S. S. Pledge Card.
Don't wait until
JUNE 28TH
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY
Invest now. Sign a card a War Savings Pledge Card to save
some money every month and invest in War Savings Stamps.
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
" Tills Spare Is Contributed by ...
Carr-Hambl- in Land &
Stock Co.
. SHEEP, CATTLE AND LANDS
Room 2 Whiting Building Phone 1132
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JUNK BUSINESS
LOOKS PROMISING
TO AMERICAN R. C.
Kelly-Springfie- ld
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Phil Douglas Wins Own Con-
test in Seventh Inning by
Sending Two Runners Across
Plate; Score 3 to 2,
;V MORNIN3 JOURNAL fCCIAl. I ACO W'Rf
Chicago, June 2:!. Phil Douglas"
won his own kiiiiif today by cracking
on i. a single in the seventh inning
which sent two runners across the
plate. Score:
St. Louis.
Al! I' II. PO.
lleathcoto if
Pa li d, 3.1 . .
xi'ruise, . . o o o o
Sherdi'll, p
(iriinm, lb
Hornshy, m
Paillette, rf WWIf
Distell. 2b .
Gonzales, c
I tank, p ...
May, p
Hetzel- 3b .
xxPackard,
xxx Brock, .
--
---
Totals
x Batted for Baird in eighth,
xx Batted for Distill in ninth-xx-
Butted for Betzel in ninth.
Chicago.
AB. It If. PO. A. 10
Flack, rf 3
Barber, rf . . . 0 2 0 0
Itollocher, ss
Mann, If
Merkle, lb . .
Paskert, cf . .
Deal, 3b 2 ( i ti
Zcidor, 2b
Killifer. v ...
Douglas, p . . 3
Totals 33 3
Sore by innings:
St. Louis 1 00 000 0012
Chicago . 010 000 20x 3
Summary: Two-bas- e, hits Baird
Three base hits Mornsby. Stolen
bases Paskert 2, Ilollocher, Sacrificehit Distell. Base on balls Doak 1.
Innings pitched Doak 6 Sherdell
1. Struck out Douglas 6, Doak 3,
Passed balls Gonzales.
l'lttshnrgli, ('Inciiinall,
Cincinnati. O., June 23. Pittsburgh
easily won oth games of a double-heade- r.
The second game was ad-
vanced from next Wednesday by
mutual consent. Toney tried to pitch
both games for Cinclnatl. but was
hit freely In each contest. In the sec-
ond game he was knocked out of
the box in the sixth inning.
Pittsburgh.
E
LISTLESS GAME
Fl II
Cleveland Takes Four of Five
Games From Chicago; Lei-bo- ld
Collides With Felsch in
Chase for Fly,
'.mi MONNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL ItAtED Wlftl)
Chicago, June 23. Cleveland made
It four of five from Chicago by win-
ning a listless frame. Liebold was
stunned in a collision with Fclsch. who
caught O'Neill's fly In the sixth Inning
but continued to p:ay after being re-
vived Score:
r s W-- V - ? JtvV z it , - - S as.
f
"0 J l$kl j '4 11'
m POP S
year Geers "Telloves St. Frisco has a
two-minu- mile, in his system. If he
has, the Grand Old Man declares he
will retire.
The fastest Geers has ever driven
was behind The Harvester in, 2:01
some eight years ago, and the great
son of Walnut Hall held the gjallion
championship for six years until Leo
Axworthy came along in 191B and
trotted a mile in 1:58
Geer's Is past 70 years of ago- His
sturdy figure and leathery face, are
the most familiar of any around a big
ring track.
Di tpite his years, Geers is the same
great driver that ho whs twenty years
ago. A dangerous accident two years
ago did no! affect his nerve- The re-
moval of Geers from the harness game
is like baseball losing Honus Wagner
and boxing John L. Sullivan.
Cleveland.
AB K H.ro. A. W.
Johnston, lb 4 1 110 0 0
Chapman- - ss 4 0 1 1 5 1
Speaker, cf 3 0 0 2 0 (I
Both, if 3 0 1 3 0 0
Wambsganss, 21) . 2 0 0 3 0 0
AV'ood, If 4 1 2 3 0 (I
KvaiiH. 3 b 4 0 0 2 2 0
O'Neill, c 3 1 2 3 1 0
Pagby, p 4 0 1 0 1 0
Totals 32 "3 8 27 9 1
Chicago.
AB R II. PO. A. K
Uphold. If 4 0 1 4 0 0
McMullin. 3b ... 3 0 0 4 2 0
E. Collins. 2b .... 3 0 1 1 2 0
Oandll, lb 4 0 Oil 0 0
Felsrh, cf 4 1 1 2 1 1
J. Collins, if 4 0 1 10 0Kfsberg, ss 3 0 0 0 4 0
Jacobs, c 4 0 1 4 1
Panforlh, p .....2 0 n 0 3 I)
Fenz, p o o o o n o
xMurphy 1 1 1 (I o 0
Totals 32 2 0 27 1 3 1
Organization Believes It Can
Take Up the Work of Sal-
vaging and Make Money if
People Will Help,
tV MORNINO JOUANAL RrrA. , WIRMSan Francisco, Calif., June 23. If
the junkman can make a c imfortahle
living by collecting abandoned mato- -
lat, the Red Cross believes It nlsn f.ngn Into salvaging business and make
aiKiiunnai nionev for its support. Infact, the Bed Cross salvage depart-
ment believes that snnictlrng moiothan ono hundred million dollars a
year can be cUared if the people ofthe Cnited States will help.The annual spring house cleaning
and attic rummaging which revealsdiscarded books, pipers, magazines,bats, shoes, overcoats and n thousand
and one other things which usually
are thrown out all have a salvage
value. It is believed tiie great sum
mentioned can be realized t everyonein this Country contributes dally one-thi- rd
of a cent worth of what generallyis termed 'mihhish."
Plan Is Being Tried.
And so tho Red Cross has gone into
the business. It already has a mini-l"-
of Junkshops in variou parts ofthe country which are the. beginnings
of a great chain of these stoics which
will do the entire country. George B.
Kwing who has been loaned to the Red
Cross by the Cnited Steel Products
company, has just returned to SanFrancisco from a series of one night
stands throughout the northern part
of the state, where he has established
forty different salvage shops.
According to Mr. Ewlng it amplyhas been demonstrated that the propo-
sition is a paying one. The salvage
store In Placcrville since last Febru-
ary has been averaging for the RedCross war fund from $60 to.$T0 a week.
In Bed Bluff the average is about tho
same. In Merced there Is a flourish-
ing concern that has brought the RedCross over $1,000. Through all of
the vallevs and hills of the const
range and the Sierras every town of
consequence has gone into the sal-
vaging business. .
In small towns the Red Cross
shops have become a place of
hidden treasure for lovers of antiques.
Placerville, for instance, has a beauti-
ful old rosewood piSno and some
splendid Sheffield plates. Another old
town has some pieces of majolica
ware and some finely woven rag rugs
that motorists have been very happy
to pay a good price for.
Red Plvff does not confine Itself
solely to salvage. The farmers con-
tribute to the shop daily fresh eggs,
fruit, cheese, butter, vegetables and
.chickens. There is also a tea room
in connection, arranged so attractively
that the townspeople, from tho high
school girls to the club tyomen, en-
gage it weeks ahead for meetings and
parties.
Women Work In Relays.
The Sacramento salvago shop has .
corns of eighty-fiv- e women who work
In relays, coming early in the morn-
ing and serving as clerks until 5 o'clock
at night. The returns of the shop
amount to $200 n day. The salvage
workers are assisted by the Sacra-
mento merchants, who send their ad-
vertising men over to write their "ads'"
and their window dressers to make
suggestions about dressing their win-
dows. The salvage shop also gets dray
loads of shop worn stuff from the dif-
ferent stores which it sells Its own
price.
Los Angeles has made over $100,-00- 0
in eight months out of Its salvage
shon, and San Francisco, with only the
beginning of what intends to be a big
establishment, clears $3,000 a month.
LUMBER
PalnU, Ollfe, Glnss. Wtnlthold Roofing
snd Bullcllniz rap- -
i. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
JCOMPANY
THE WM. FARft COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
FIIUKII AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the RulingMarket Prices Are Paid
DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
220 West Gold. Phone
f Hudson for Signs j
Wall Paper
Hudson for
t Picture Frames
Fourth St. and Copper Are,
Wallace Hesselden
General Contractor
We are In a position to rive
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM 111
tills vicinity.
Office With
The Superior Lum-be- r
& Mill Co.
' PHONE 877
.. II. PO. A. K.
0 17 013 10
2 0 10
0 2 3 0
1 17 0 0
0 2 0 0
2 12 011100 0 3 0
7 27 18 0
. II. PO. A. E.
2 2 0 0
13 0 0
0 0 0 0
111.2 1
2 2 2 0
2 3 0 0
0 2 2 014 3 00 0 6 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
9 27 15 2
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
.vvrioxAi. i,K.(;n:.
w. u Pet.
Chicago D7 18 .673
New York :ir, H .MS
Boston 30 US .517
Brooklyn 2,', 2X .472Cincinnati a t
.4t4
Pittsburgh 25 30 .455
Philadelphia 24 3U .444
St. Louis
..2U 31 .3112
amf.kic.vy
w L, Pel.Boston 3(j
.5frNew York 32 24
.571Cleveland 33
.565
Chicugo 28 .519
Washington 31 31 .500
St. Louis 2 .Hi
I'otroit 21 24 .3X2
Philadelphia .21 35 .375
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
American
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.Boston at New York.
National League.
St. Louis at Chicago.New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia..
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
f "--
I PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE J
Oakland, LoS Angeles, 0-- 3.Los Angeles, Calif., June 23.
Morning Game Score:
n. (. K.
Oakland l 9 0
Los Angeles 0 4 1
Batteries: Arlett and Murray1; Va-
lencia, Crandall and Lapan,
Afternoon game Score:
I t. J I". K.
Oakland 2 S 0
Los Angeles 3 9 0
Batteries: Arlett and Mitze; Pertlca
and Lapan.
Kan I Yaiirl.se o. 12-- 8; Suit Lake,
Oakland. Calif., June 23. Morning
game Score:
11. H. K.
Salt Lake 1 4 2
San Francisco 12 11 3
Batteries: Morton, Conkright and
Dunn; Seaton anil McKee.
San Francisco, Calif., June 23.
Afternoon game Score:
II. II. H.
Salt Lake 0 3 1
San Francisco 8 14 0
Batteries: Dubuc and Dunn; O'Deal
and McKee.
Sacramento 2; VcrtHHi I.
Sacramento, Calif., June 23.
Score: It. M.
Vernon .... 1 4
Sacramento 2 ti
Batteries: Fromme and Devormer;
Leake, Gardner and Easterly
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
At Mobile Birmingham
At Chattanooga 1, Little ltock 0.
At New Orleans 4, Atlanta 1.
No other games scheduled.
THREE RECORDS ARE
SMASHED BY WOMEN
IN SWIMMING RACES
lav MORNINtt JOUNNAl PBCIAL LIASIf WIM
Del Monte, Calif.. June 23. A new
world's record and two American rcc
ords were made here today In the first
swimming official racing ever held In
which all participants were women.
Both records were made in the tank
races by Miss Frances Cowclls of
Alameda, Calif.
In the twenty-fiv- e yard dash Miss
Cowells defeated Dorothy Burns of
San Francisco in 13 seconds, taking
from her opponent the prevlout
world s record of 14 5 seconds.
Miss Cowells won the 220 yard
' ' 59 seconds.it,lowering fifths of a secondthe previous American reeord held by
Olga Dorfner of Philadelphia. In this
event Miss Cowells for 200 yards was
timed at 2:414-5- , setting up a new
record for this distance.
ANDREWS HIGH SCORER
AT RIFLEMEN'S SHOOT
One of the largest number of high
average scores of the season was made
Sundav by members of the Duke City
Rifle association on the national
guard range yesterday. Weather con
dllions for shooting were Ideal. An
drews made the highest average with
a score of 136 out of a possible 150,
snd Sutherland was second with 133.
The results for the 300-yar- d slow fire.
300-ya- rapid fire and 200-yar- d rap-I- d
fire, respectively, were:
Andrews, 47, 45, 44; Sutherland,
45, 45. 43: Taylor, 45, 46, 42: Wheeler,
42. 46, 40; Cochran, 41. , 28: Burtr
ner, 40, . 4: Packert. 40, 41. 40;
Howe, 40. , 38; Dickson, 40, 43. 46;
Korn, 38, 28. J4: Stahl, 27, 37, ;
Rogers, 25, 36, 35; Klrkpatrlck, ,
47, 42; Spahr, 40, , 48; Beck with.
40. , 16; Chapman, , 48, 89; Mey-
ers, . 36.. SJi Schoenberg, . 27,
30; Peterson,,, tl.- - -- 4
x Batted for Danforth In eighth.Score by Innings:Cleveland 101 100 000 3
Chicago 000 000 110 2
Summary: Two-bas- e hits WoodThree base hits Murphy. Stolen base
.
' Kelson. Sacrifice hit Speaker,iltauble play Evan to Johnston. KaBe
on balls Danforth 4. Benz 1. Bagby 3Struck out Danforth 3, Bagby 2.Wild pitch Danforth.
Washington 3; Philadelphia I.
Washington, June 23. Washingtonbunched .hits off Perry in two inning!
and defeated Philadelphia. Shaw re-lieved Avers in the fourth inning and
struck out elg'rt men. Score:
PlillHdlcphla.
AB R II. PO F..
Shannon, ss . I
Oldring, If . . 0 0
Walker, cf . 0
Burns, lb o
Gardner, 3b (i
Perkins, e 0
Jamleson. rf 1
Dugan, 2 b 0
Perry, p 0
Totals 32 8 24 8
Washington,
AB It H. PO. A. K.
There are three famous cigars in
the world.
Hie is the long vicious looking che-
root which Uncle Joe Cannon sports- -
Tho second is the big black cigar
which Barney Oldficld wears at (ijaunty angle, off and on the hpeed-way.- i.
The third, and It Is not the least
famous of the three, is the short stub
which "Pop" Geers grips firmly be-
tween his teeth-
The reason for the prelude is that,
the famous Geers stub of a cigar may
disappear from tho trotting tracks ofAmerica after this season.
Whether It does or not depends to
a great measure upon the ability of
the great trotting stallion St. Frisco(2:01 to trot a milo in two min-
utes or under.
The coming season marks tho
tewenty-nint- h year Geers has shaken
II STANDINGS
DIFFER LARGELY
ON LAST YEAH
New York Giants Have Drop-
ped One Step in Pennant
Race as Compared With a
Year Ago; Champs Fourth.
(V MOtNINS J IUKNAL IPCClAL IVAtCO INl
New York, June 23. Pennant
races in the major league this sea-
son present an entirely different com-bination of clubs, so far us standingIs concerned, when compared with the
rating of the teams at this time one
year ago. With the first two months
of the race completed on June 15
twelve months ago, the New York
and Philadelphia chilis were tied for
the lead in the National league with
a percentage of .644 while the Chi
eago White Sox were showing the
way In the American League with an
average of .667.
At the same stage this season the
New York Giants were in second place
and the Phillies fifth In the National
League while tho World Champion
Chicago Americans held down fourth
position in their organization. The
i hlcago Nationals, third a year ago,
led the senior league- - In the 1918
strugglo and the Boston Red Sox sec
ond in nil i, were out In front onJune 15 of the present season.
Of the other National League teams,
U Louis, fourth fust year, had
dropped to seventh; Brooklyn was last
In place of seventh; Pittsburgh, the
tail endcr In 1917, had improved its
position by two places while Cincin-
nati and Boston were tied for third
place as against fifth and sixth places
twelve months ago.
In the American League the New
York team was second instead of hold
ing third place as it did last season;
Cleveland was third in place of fourth
and Detroit last, whereas in 1917 tho
Tigers were fith. The Philadelphia
Athletics Held tho same Beventh posi-
tion that they did last season, Wash-
ington had moved up from last to
sixth Hiid St. Louis had made a slight
gain, being fifth Instead of sixth. The
standing of the two leagues on June
16, 1917, was as follows:
National Leiiguc,
the reins over the speedsters on tho
grand circuit.
In those twenty-eig- ht years Geers
has won many honors and much mon-
ey. His winnings have totalled well
over a million dollars. At some time
or other he has driven a winner In
practically every big stake on the big
ring. He has developed and raced
some of the most remarkable harnesjhorses produced in the years he has
raced-
But he has never driven a horse in
two minutes or under, and It Is his
ambition to do this before he retires
from tho turf.
Ivast year Geers Imped to realize
this ambition- Ho had nursed St.
Frisco along and made of him the
greatest trotting stallion of the yejir,but St. Frisco's best effort fell almost
two seconds under the mark. This
turn is found In the fact that the
winning) of the first twenty games of
its schedule, by the Bridgeport dub,
of the Kaslerii league, elicited little
attention outside of the minor league
circuit.
While this feat docs not euual some
of the continuous winning streaks of
former major and minor league teams
it does not constitute a world's rec-
ord so far as Is shown by baseball
.statistics. It is the longest string of
victories ever collected, beginning
with the first game of the season and
the run has given the Bridgeport
club an Impressive lead in Its own or-
ganization.
Twenty sanies straight, however,fall short of tho best record in either
major or minor play when this restric-
tion is removed. The big maximum
is held by the New York Nationals of
1916 for that team captured twenty-si- x
games in a row. Tho Providence
Nationals of 1HX4 are second with
twenty and the Chicago Americans
of 1906 third with nineteen. In 1902
the Corsica na club of the Texas league
won twenty-seve- n games in a row and
tho same year Charlotte, of the Caro-lina league won twenty-five- . Jersey
City ran through twenty-fou- r names
without defeat, while a member of
the Eastern league in 1 903, and
of the New York S.ato
league captured twenty-thre- e in 1912.At uliut the same time this yearthat Bridgeport was winding up its
winning streak "Cactus" Cravath, ofthe Philadelphia Nationals drove outhis hundredth run since entering upon
a big league career. Beginning with
one home run in 1908 Cravath contin-
ued to pile up the circuit hits until
the century mark was reached two
months after the present season be-gan. This record gives Cravath un
average of ubout eleven homers per
season to date. His record of twenty-fou- r
home runs during the season of1915 is the standard in this respectfor the modern game.
JIM FLYNN TO BOX
HUGH WALKER, K. C.
SLUGGER, JUNE 27
(Y MORNINO JOURNAL SPCCIAL LtASCD WIPC
Joplin, Mo., June 23. Jim Flynn,
the Pueblo fireman, will box HughWalker of Kansas City here on June27. The contest will be for fifteen
rounds and will be staged In theSouthwest Athletic club.
In arranging the match, ManagerJimmle Bronson has pitied youth and
speed against experience and ring-craf- t.
Had Walker tho punch which
Flynn formerly carried the contest
might spell curtains for the veteran
fighter, but the certainty of constant
notion from bell to bell hy Flynn, will
give tho youngster something to think
about. Those who have seen Walkerbox predict that he will shortly be inthe championship .limelight. He has
unusual staying qualities, ns has beendemonstrated by his continued fight
ing in previous bouts when he had
suffered several broken HI.Jim still carries a wallop and thebout promises to be of unusual Inter- -
fSt' "
AMERICAN AVIATOR
DESCENDS IN HUNLAND
WT KO.N.N. JOURNAL L....0 Win)Italian Army Headquarters inNorthern Italy, June 23 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Clarence Young ofthe American aviation forces, while
making a flight, ,was compelled todescend within the Austrian lines. His
comrades have assured headquarterhe was not injured. v
ALBUQUERQUE BROWNS
WIN SECOND CONTEST
FROM LOS LUNAS NINE
The Albuquerque Browns defeated
the Ixis I. unas aggregation for a sec-
ond time this season on Hopewell field
yesterday afternoon. The score was
8 to 4.
Tho game was an uphill strugglefor the Browns, their opponents" hav-
ing tho better of the contest for tho
first five innings. I. Chaves, who
s.arted the game for the Browns, was
relieved by Gonzales in the sixth in-
ning. Pcna, first baseman for the
Browns, won the longest hit of the
day in teh fifth inning when he land-
ed a three-bagge- r, bringing two run-ners across tho plate.
J ne game, wfijch was played for the
ocnctit or the Red Cross, netted 9.45for Hie socieiy, uccording to SeymourLewiuson, who acted as head ticket
seller, 'fhc batteries were:
1. owns D. Chaves, Gonzales and
i..nea: Los Lunus Garcia and Luna.
I) ANGK.RS OK CXVSTIVKNKSS.
headache, lassl
flidc, Irritability, "blues," sallowness.
nlotchcs, arc among tho results of con-
stipation. If loiiu neglected it may
piies, ulceration of bowels, bp
ncndlcitis, nervous prostration, parlysis. uon t aelay treatment. Real
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets, as
many tnousanits know from exnerl.
ence. They not only do their work
sureiy, easily, gently, but without yto stomach or intestinal lining.Contaiii no Jiabit-ortn!n- jf element.Sold evervwhers.
SEALED BIDS
Sealed bids will bo received on andbefore June 28, 1918, at tho office of
tho County Clerk of Bernalillo Coun-
ty, New Mexico, at Albuquerque, N.
M., for furnishing and driving sixteen
piles.- - and fourteen
piles forming' an extension of the
Jetty or breakwater at the west bank
of the Rio Grande above the west end
of tho Barclas bridge, in Los Ranchodo Atrlsco.
Said work to be done under the
supervision of the County Surveyor
and In accordance with specifications
on file in the office of the CountyClerk. Copies of said specification!are to be obtained from tho CountJ
Surveyor.
Bidders must Inclose check payableto the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
cent of the amount of bids.
Bids will be opened and contract lei
to lowest and best bidder at tho meet-
ing of the County Commissioners ofBernalillo County to bo held at 2 p.
m., Friday, June 28. 1918. at the
Court House. of Bernalillo county.
The Hoard or County Commission-
ers reserves the right to reject any oi
all bids.
The successful bidder will be re
quired to (Ornish a satisfactory bond,
according to law, in double the
amount of his bid, and contractor will
not bo permitted to begin work with-
out equipment adequate to the satis-
factory completion of the work.
ALFRED ORl'NSFELD,
Chairman, Board of County Com-
missioners;
NESTOR MONT-- ' i A. County Clerk.
Caton. ss .3
Bigbee, If .4
Carey, cf .2
Cutshaw, 2b . . .3
Mollwitz, lb .. .3
Hlnchman, rf .3
McKechnie, 3b .4
Schmidt, c . . . . .4
Mayer, p .3
Totals 29 4
Cincinnati.
AB. I
Croh, 3b .
Wingo, If .
Neale, cf .
Chase, lb .
Magee. 2b .
Griffith, rf
Blackbtirne, ss .... 4
Allen, c 3
Toney, p . . .
iSniith
Regan, p
Totals 34 1
!Batted for Toney in 8th.
Score by innings:
Pittsburgh 100 100 0114
Cincinnati 000 000 0101
Summary: i base hits Groh,
Carey, McKechnie. 3 base hltB Allen.
Home run Carey. Stolen bases
Mnilwti.. McKecbn e. Sacrifice nus
Ciirev. 2. Cnlshaw. Mollwitz, Ilinch--
Double n M s Allen to Black
l.nrne. Rlackburne to Allen to Magee
to Chase. Rases on balls on loney
I. Innings pitched Toney 8. Struck
out by Toney 1.
Second game: It. II. E.
lllul.nrirli 000 013 731 15 19 1
Cincinnati . . .000 001 000 1 5 1
Batteries: Harmon and Archer;
Toney, G. Smith and Allen.
BRAVES WIN 6 GAMES
OUT OF EIGHT AND
GO INTO THIRD PLACE
New York, June 23. The Chicago
Nationals and Boston Americans still
hold first place n their respective
leaeucs although neither team was
able to do better than break even
In six games played during the week.
The Boston Nationals, winning six
games out of eight, went into third
place, but are far behind New York.
Cleveland drew nearer to Boston
and New York In the American
league by the tailing live games out
of seven. Detroit climbed out of last
place by winning live games and los-
ing only one.
In the American league New York
made a slight gain on Boston, which
has a lead of two games. The league
leaders lost to St. Louis Sunday, but
won Monday when Mays allowed the
Browns four hits and no runs. Phil-
adelphia broke even in four shut-ou- t
games with the Red Sox. The Ath-
letics won their lirst game of the
season in Boston Wednesday, and
Gregg, pitching the first half of a
double-heade- r Thursday, hold the
Red Sox to three hits. In the second
eame Leonard and Molyneaux yloldcd
four hits to the Athletics, and Mays
pitched his second one hit game of
the season against rniiaaeipnm rn-da-
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Louisville 4, Milwaukee 6.
, At St. Paul Columbus 3.
At Kansas City 1, Indianapo-
lis 6-- 4i k
At Minneapolis Toledo
Tell It through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re- -
sulUre. quick: and certain.
Shotton, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Foster, 3b 4 0 1
Judge, lb 4
Milan, ef 4
Bice, rf 4
Morgan, 2b 4
lavan, ss 4
Picinich. c 3
zAinsmith, c 0
Ayers, p n
xxSchulte 1
Shaw, p 2
Totals 33 5 11 27 10 3
z Ran for Picinich in seventh.
xx Batted for Ayers in eighth-Score by innings;
Philadelphia 01 2 100 000 4
Washington 000 300 02x 5
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Judge,Walker. Threq-bas- e hit Burns. Stolen
basfi Judge, Rice. Sacrifice hits
Oldrtng, Dugan. Sacrifice fly Shan-
non. Double plays Judge to Foster:
Val.s-P-erry 1, Shaw 3. Innings pitch- -
ed Ayers 3, Shaw 6. Hit by pitcher
Ayers Dugan). Struck out Ayers
1, Perry 4. Shaw 8. Balk Shaw. Pass-ba- llPerkins.
St. I,rniis Detroit
Detroit, Mich, June 23. St. Louts
evened the aeries with Detroit by win-
ning both games of a double header.
Buperior pitching and opportune hit-
ting enabled the vlsltoors to win both
games.
- First game:
Score: H. If. E.
St. Louis 200 002 0004 R 2
Detroit 010 000 000 1 5 2
s, Patterles: Sothorn and Nunamaker;
Boland, Coveleskie and Yello, Spencer.
Second game:
Score: R. It. E.
St. Loul .....102 000 010 4 7 1
Detroit i...00l 100 0002 7 3
Batteries: Davenport, Stioeker and
Severbld; Coveleskie and Spencer.
WESTERN LEAGUE
At St Joe 0; Des Moines,
.At Hutchinson. 1-- 4 ; Wichita,
At Omaha Siuox City
At Oklahoma Cttjr -- ; Joplin 1.
Club W, L. P. C.
New York 23A 16 6.44 2
Philadelphia ."29 16' .644 5
Chicago , ; , , , .30 S3 .566 1
St. Louis i.0 .27 22 .651 7Cincinnati 24 31 .43B 3
Boston ... 17 24 .415 3
Brooklyn "17 25 .405 8
Pittsburgh 16 33 .333 K
American
Club w. l. - r. '.
Chicago i 17 t 77 4
Bostm .10 18 1
New York 27 20 .574 2
Cleveland 26 27 .491 3
Detroit 22 25 .486 8
St. Louis 20 29 ; .408 5
Philadelphia Vk.17 28 .378 7
Washington ....... 18 30 .375 6 LUMBER CeiPLaster
Albuquerque Lumber Company
4UU NORTH FIRST STREET "-- '' '
Unusual feats in baseball this sea
son pass unnoticed, to a great extent
owing to , the conditions resulting
from the. nartlcinatlon of tho United
States in the worltt war. An lllustrft-- '
i,
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, June 24, 1918. FIVE
U. S. MUST FIGHT Yankee Guns Are Pounding the Huns On the Western Front
DB IN EUROPE,
ROOSEVELT AVERS
Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Thinks It Is Easier to
Sink Them There Than Off
the Atlantic Coast,
J
i rtS P-- I - ,
the Yankees use them as effectively as they use their own artillery.
This photograph shows Umerican soldiers unloading field pieces at
a French railway station preparatory to rushing them to the front to
help stop the HUN hordes
- American artillerymen have won praise from American, French
and British officers for their splendid work in raining shells on the
Germans in Picardy and the Champagne, as well as on the Lorraine
front. Most of the heavy guns they arc using are of French make, but
C G MOTIE
"They're Doing as Much as
Soldiers to Win " Says Director
rapid creation ot a new and powerful
army."
So there Is a great sale at present
fur the narrow wedding ring of pa-
triotism, which tho most straight-lace- d
German frauloin is proud to
wear. Just as our girls display their
war badge for good work done.
The " German" clergy have" assisted
tho state by making this question of
polygamy a religious one, for they
reali.o the most sacred of human ties
must bend and break before the
kaiser's brutalizing ambition.
This "made-iii-Gerinan- morality
is only another outrage of the war,jus; one small addition to the endless
crimes which, year after year, brand
Germany as an outlaw from all right-thinkin- g
communities.
A people which entirely discards
honor in warfare thinks nothing of a
national violation of the law of chas-
tity. Germans know that one out of
every four or five of the fathers of
this and tho next generation havebeen killed or disabled. These stag-
gering farts first inado them think se-
riously of polygamy, which, on the
great gray wave of tremendous man-
slaughter, has rolled to Germany's
shores.
It is true that war fs not a thing
of kid gloves and rosewater, hut that
it should bring to any land the legal-
ized prostitution of its soldiers' wives
and daughters is only In keeping withthe kaiser's methods. ( liy tho In-
ternational News Bureau, Inc., Bos-
ton, Mass.)
446 PRISONERS ON
PENITENTIARY ROLL
Hanta Fo, June 23. There are 4I
prisoners on (he register of the NewMexico penitentiary and of this num-ber there are 317 In the pon, and
!'! outside doing road work.
Six new prlsloners arrived Satur-
day night. They were: Gurtls Free-
man, a to 3 years, unlawfully fruiting
a fence; .lose Gomez. 4 to f years,
larceny; Charles Burns, alias ). '('.
Hagaman, 3 to f years, larceny;Jesus Flores, 2 to 3 years, larceny;
K. h. Nebltt, 3 to f years, lareenv
from the person; Antonio Cortcz, 7
to 10 years, murder.
Two prisoners, who recently escap-
ed from the Doming road camp and
were recaptured, also arrived Satur-
day night. They were Manuel Ilinojos
and Mariano Garcia.
Join tho "Two-Hit- " !U;d Crosi Club.
f
peaceful market in Carlsbad town.
Butch knew Madrid, lie went into
one of the houses, and saw him, lean-
ing up against tho doorway. Both men
came out of that casa at the same
tune, but Butch had a pistol in the
ribs of the Castillan. and Madrid was
as white as he could bo.
They brought Madrid to Cnrlshid.
and half the small noys in town fol-
lowed the string of cars up to the Jail.
1'hev slammed the iron door shut on
.lose Madrid, and then Sheriff Hewitt
and Deputy I.oweiibruck went down
town and took a cool drink over the
affair-
SAYS IT ACTI'.D I.IK IS A CHARM.
Coughs, colds, sore throat or bron
chial troubles which persist at this
ritTia nf ihn vpnr iijiiallv are of an ob
stinate character. That Is all the more
reason whv a truly rename remeuylike Kolev's Honcv and Tar Compound
should be used. Mrs. Margaret Kmale,
Bishop. Calif., writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar Is n grand remedy: more than
is claimed for It. I was suirermg iron,
a cold last week and vsed the mcdi- -
ine and it acted like a charm. " con
tains no opiates. Sold everywhere.
Attacks of Indigestion
"I believe Chamberlain's Tablets have
saved my life, writes Mrs. Majreie Coil,
jioicinn 4iy, mo. 1 ana pains in my
-" - - stomach so bad 1
thought I could not
live. Our doctor said
it vraa congestion of
the stomach. I would
go to bed perfectly well
'. j and wake up in the
night as bad as I could
be and live. Our doc-
tor said It would do
no good to give medi-
cine internally. Ha
had to inject medicine
'
'
i-- in my
Chamberlain's
arm. Since tak-
ing
Tablets I can eat any-
thing I want without
hurting ine." This
.1.: form of indigestion is
f". $ J oftenextremelydangerous.painful andBy
taking Chamberlain'4Tablets after patina- -
and especially when yon have fulness
and weight in the stomach after eating,
the disease may lie warded off and
avoided . Chamberlain's Tablets not only
aid digestion, but strengthen and invig-
orate the stomach.
Journal
.Vriv fij
.
HEARST PUBLICATIONS
NOT TO BE HANDLED BY
DEALERS0F CARLSBAD
L&PCCIAL CORRISfONDINCI TO MONNINO JOURNALl
Carlsbad, .. M.. June 211. Carlsbad
news dealers took u slap at an un-
faithful American today when they
discontinued the sale of certain unpa-
triotic newspapers and magazines. The
papers Were the Chicago Examiner,
tho Chicago American, and the maga-
zines were Cosmospulilan, Good
Housekeeping, Harpers Bazar, Motor,Motor Boating, Buck, and Hearsts
Magazine
'1 he New Mexico Council of Defense
had recommended that these publica-
tions, the property of a certain mil-lionaire be barred from circulation.
Many towns had followed the recom-
mendation, and Carlsbad, the county
seat of a county which leads tho state
In Its per ccntage of volunteers,
promptly followed suit-Carlsbad newsdealers who so
promptly repudiated tho policies of
tho millionaire are It. K. Dick, Harry
Krudcn and Millon .Smith.
MEXICAN WHO BEAT UP
A NIGHT WATCHMAN IS
.
LANDED IN CITY JAIL
tlPCCIAL CORRCIPONOKNCI TO MORNING JOUHNAL
Carlsbad, N. M., June 23 Sheriff
Johnny Hewitt wanted to catch a Mex-
ican one day last week, and he caughthim. The Mexican that Hewitt want-
ed was one Jose Madrid, the hombre
that beat up a night watchman last
Saturday night, down by a Mexican
pool hall,
Hewitt laid his plans, and Tuesday,half a dozen automobiles- loaded with
men with Winchesters and
went out to Mexican town. The sher-
iff pi sted guards on all the hlg!i points
with orders to shoot If they saw one
run. and then ho sent his searchers
through the town- Sheriff Hewitt
himself sut In his car in tho cehle of
the plaza, with his Winchester era lied
In his elbow, watching all direci ons
at once for the hombre who hail d; red
to beat up a night watchman.
Butch I.oweiibruck was in tho
searching party, Butch Is a man who
knows the Mexican heart better than
Hucrta. Butch used to go down into
Mexico and bring out cattle under
Villa's nose- Butch has been under
sentence of death three times in Mex-
ican prisons, but now no's running a
This spneo oonlrihiiu-- for
the Winning ot the War by
Albuquerque, N. M.
nv li VltHY IS. Ill NT.
WashiriKton, June 23. Operations
of Cei-ma- submarines along the
American coast have broiiRht no new
problems to the United States navy,
invni-riini- r tn Kranklin D. Roosevelt,
ncciuhmi Hprrrtai v to the navy.
snh atiHrka were foreseen when
we entered the war, and the boys and
means to combat them have ucen un
ijrently developed.Unnxevelt has had a particularly In
tiinate part in the work of developing
our patrol forces and our des'.royer
and chaser fleets. In an exclusive In-
terview he sketches a picture of the
IMioat situation that shows the mva
sion of American waters to be not an
nrirtnil danuer to our shipments of
men. munitions and supplies abroad
but rather a dispersion of at ac
tivities to American coastwise snip
pine, in an effort to alarm our peo
pie and disorganize our overseas con
vov and transport ystem.
He is confident that It will have
neither result, and .that as a vital or
decisive factor in determining Ameri
ca' nartlcimition in the war. at
activities in the western Atlantic will
be negligible
An Menial Trluiiale.
"The problem," said Hoose- -
velt. "is one of an 'eternal trianule.
He picked up a pad and proceeded
to illustrate
"Here." he said, marking a spot.
"are Germany's submarine bases. To
reach the high seas, the submarines
cither have to go north, around Scot-
land, or south through the English
channel.
"If you draw a line from the north
of Scotland to the mouth of the St,
Lawrence river, and from the south
ern end of the English channel to the
West Indies, and then connect up the
West Indies with the St. Lawrence
river a line approximating the dan-
ger zone of submarine operations off
the American coast you have a great
triangle which comprises the real na
val war zone.
"Today our patrol covers the whole
western base of the triangle
"Hut inasmuch as ever submarine
must move out of the apex of the tri-
angle, resting in Germany, it is thore,
and not along the thousands of miles
of the American base lino that we
should concentrate our efforts. It is
easier, more economical of resources
and better hunting.
"As a result, we have and will keep
In that zone the major part of our de
slroyers and fast boats. The more effectlve our patrol there, where the
foe'p movements coming and going
must concentrate and where, also,
all our war shipments of men, muni
tions and food are most congested
the less the
,danger of attack alongtne uig hase line oif our coast.
J Ionic. I'oi ls I'mUvted.
But the keeping of our best boatsin European wuters docs not mean
only second-rat- e boats are left for pa
trol work on this side. For this work
close to home ports, It Is not necessarythat the boats be able to keep at sealor long periods.We have hundreds of small, fastboats lit lor sea-goin- g, but not for
g. With the development
or tne depth-charg- e as a means of at
tack on the efficiency of
these small boats is practically on apar with that of larger vessels mount
Ing heavy guns. They can keep the
submarines under and that is main
Job. If they sight a periscope and get
on top of him they can put the Ger-
man down as effectively as a destroy,
er. We have a large number of these
boats, and other larger sea-goin- g ones,
ready for service at all times.
"In addition to this boat patrol
we have been building up our force of
seaplanes for an aerial patrol. Ourprogram for seaplanes and seaplane
stations along the coast, while not
complete, is much mora nearly metman the arrays airplane program.jna aireaay splendid scouting workhas been done by our men in sea-
planes.
How efficient Is this patrol, in
view of the sinkings of the past two
weens oy suomarines off our coast?
"It was sufficiently effective to pro-tect incoming and outgoing convoys
and all the principal coastwise ship-
ping.
Sailing Slili Helpless,
"To date the submarines have sunk
on this side only one large coastwise
stealer and two smaller steamers.The bulk of their victims have oeen
schooners and small sailing vessels- -It is practically impossible to save
slow sailing vessels from submarine
attacks. They are not heavy enougnto mount guns, and have no means of
defense- They carry no wireless. A
sailing ship can't zig-za- She is an
eusy and helpless victim.
"This thing, however, Americans
should understand, whatever the re-
sults of the present visits of
to our coast:
"Additional will come over.
They may make occasional rJs Inforce, or they may run in a series, ar-
riving every four or five days in order
to replace the submarines that mus
return to thcir'bases for fuel and sup,
plies.
"But whatever tactics are used, ourdefenses will be used to the utmost
in whatever way seeimKbest to meet
the particular form of attack.
"Also whether submarines raids
against our shipping in this side of theAtlantic are continuous or occasional,
we mustn't forget that for four longyears there had been a continual pro-
cession of along the shores of
England, Ireland, France and Italy.
"We undoubtedly will have further
sinkings. But every that comes
to America relieves "by so much the
dangers to vessels In European waters,
where the congestion of shipping lgreatest. .
Not a Xew at Zone.
"We should not look at the appear-
ance of submarines in American wa-
ters as adding a new cone of opera-
tions. Our coas. Is Just as much a
part of the war uone-a- s the Irish sea
or the English channel. Germany has
simply transferred its operations from
one part of the war zone to another.
"Meantime, the Intensive work our
patrol crews on this side are doing is
fitting them better each day for their
work, either here or abroad. The men
In our coastal stations are getting
splendid practice. We're confident
they'll soon be getting some ot the
visiting "
(Roosevelt typifies the vigor of the
- CAST TO WINDS BY-
TEUTONIC WOMEN
Germany Has Chosen the Most
Immoral Methods Ever De-
vised to Increase Her Man-Pow- er
Following the War,
(Ily Winifred Giuliani, n Lending
Brilisli S'lil'l Ucononiist.)
Tho immoral methods chosen by
Germany to increase her man-pow-
will eternally brand the German
woman with the stigma of the east,
since the kuiser has ruthlessly deter-
mined to undermine the, virtue of his
subjects In tho intevest of militarism.
Just as ho tola ws soldiers to go
forth as Huns, so he now tells tho
women of the country to cast aside
all decent restraint. As he let hell
loose oil the battlefields of Kurope,
so, in his homeland, has he today giv-
en full rein to human passions.
One of the chief factors in Germun-mad- e
race propagation is the "secoiul-nmrriage- ."
Women of all classes aro
called upon to enter into a secondary
marrlago with a married man, who
must have the consent of his first
wife.
liow tho "consent" Is obtained may
well bo imagined, since German sub-
jects know tho pains and penalties to
be reaped from falling under tho dis-
pleasure- ot an all powerful despot-
ism! '
The secondary marriage Iiuh at least
one solace, for tho real wife: tho, union
with number two, contracted for reas-
ons of state, can be dissolved us soon
as its object is attained.
The children of these lawful second
marriages bear the mother's name,
and, unless she is prepared to be re-
sponsible for them, they become soul-
less machine-mad- e German subjects,
educated by officials, trained, if tho
are girls, as domestic servants In time
of peace, or munition workers for fu-
ture days of war, while tho boys are
naturally for fighting purposes.
They will form a soldier-clas- s like
the Turkish Janissaries, for Germany
revels tn the production of this inferior
type of ritir.cn; human boings reared
as foundlings, without homo Influ
ence, can the letter bo moulded Into!
slaves. j
Ami what of llio mother who can- -
not afford to keep her child, and sesj
the fruit of her body snatched awayi
to be Prussianized, after being born
in the official human stock-far-
which 'exists to make brood unimale
out of its women '.'
Hoes she realize the moral slough
Into which Germany has plunged her?i
It seems not. ller narrow weddlngl
ring Is a sign of patriotism. She Is told
she has served the kaiser as faithfully
as any man at the front; and the facl
that she holds up her head as a pa-- ,
trlot, and boasts of the mission shej
has fulfilled, testifies to the complete
breakdown of German morality In an
enlightened age.
Thus the glory and pride of moth-
erhood is fouled by a civil-
ized nation, which now openly adopts
harem methods to tho destruction of
family life.
Naturally In these days of scarcity
the German mother Is in poor condi-
tion, and not at her best for this mul-
tiplication of little Germans. Owing
to the absence of certain foods, espe-
cially the shortness of fatty substanc-
es, the majority of children aro borndeficient. Many have no finger nails,
and a really wholo healthy baby is
quite a rarity at the present time, abad omen for the coming man power.
Some German writers prophesy that
twenty years of this Irregular marr-
iage- system will meet thq immediate
needs of the fatherland, and' that It
might possibly then be abolished,
while others hold that polygamy has
come td stay, and even call the sec-
ond marriage "the ' purification of
morality, and the only means for the
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical,' cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics la
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
bo dissolved in water as needed,
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
paused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne
tu their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured sajit is "worth its welgM.in gold." Al
druggists, 60c. large box, or by mall,
The paxtoo Tcile( Co, Boston, Haas
is procured, whether it ho steel plates
engines. Millers or what not.
"As to the first ; I think the men in
the shipyards already have the en-
thusiasm for the job in hand. There H
generous rivalry between the various
yards, which' makes for largo accom-
plishment. That is what is meant by
my slogan, "Enthusiasm and compe-
tition. '
"As to the second we are getting
the materials as we need them, and
hope this will continue!"
"1 sen It stated Secretary Daniels
yielded to your insistent demand for
the outmit of one of the big turbino
factories," I interjected.
"I n m glad you brought that up,"
Schwab replied earnestly. 'Teople are
always talking ns if there were fric-
tion between Mr. Daniels and inc.
There Is not a word of truth in it. Mr.
Daniels has been fine, just fine. 1U
has barn helpful in every posiblo way.
He has been a very good friend for
yea i s.
-- tWo never had a difference save
over business matters, and then only
In a more or less jocose manner.
"Hut 1 don't want to talk about my-
self. I would rather talk about the
men in the yards.
"I want the shipyard workers to
hold their heads high when they go
out witht heir wives or sweethearts.
We won't give them a uniform, but
we intend to give each man who hm
been on the job without intermission
for four months n service pin. He will
get an extra bar for every two months'
additional service. He should be as
proud to wear it as the soldier who
displays his service badge, and he
should have the firm feeling that he
has done as much for his connlry,
"For, by golly, he has!'!
YANKEES T
TEA SERVED WITH
BKTI5H ATIS
Don't Mind Being Brigaded
With English and Canadians
but Breakfast Without Cof-
fee Raises Objections,
(Axaoi-lnlr- Vnin CorreKiwindrnrr.)
Headquarters American Troops
With the British Army in France,
May 30. American boys being billet-
ed in northern France before being
brigaded with tho British troops at
the front are accepting the new con-
ditions philosophically and adapting
themselves readily, with the exception
of the use of tea as a substitute for
coffee with breakfast.
They found this change too violent.
For military reasons it appeared
that the Americans brigaded with the
British army be served tho British ra-
tion. They will be allowed to acquire
the tea habit gradually, however, if
they want to, coffee being served with
breakfast as usual.
Jam Is Approved.
With the coffee they will get bread
and Jam regularly, sausage 'sometimes
and paeon now and then. Their din-
ner at 12:30 will consist of meat,
bread, cheese, pudding and potatoes,
varied with other vegetables when
they are obtainable. The evening
meal at about5 o'clock comprises
bread and butte, Jam with tea and ex-
tras occasionally.
Tho rations aro good and abundant
and when the American boy gets ac
customed to them he thrives on them.
,Mcn Arc Hardened.
Boys who never saw tidewater be-
fore they embarked on this expedition
require about a week to lose their sea-
sick and homesick expression and to
find that a barn floor Is not, after all,
as hard as it seemed at first. During ahalt in a long march, with one bank
of a ditch for a pillow and the otherfor a foot-res- t, a lot of - them were
Bleeping today in the shade of a hedge
as peacefully as they would in their
accustomed beds. They were quite as
much at home as if they had alwayr.
been there.
Another contingent, more recently
landed, and still struggling with the
difficulties, afforded a contrast that
showed impressively what the other
boys had overcome. They seem to be
getting the good care they need, sofar as war conditions will permit.
"Give them a week," said an officer,
"then you. will find them an entirelydifferent lot of boys."
Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re-
sults are quick and certain.
(llv Millon liroiiiicr.)
Ilaltimore. Aid., Juno 23. Says
Charles 1. Schwab:
"The at of tho German
machine guns Is being answered not
only by our brave boys over there in
company with their gallant allies. It
is being enswered over hero in 137
shipyards by the of the
riveting machines. And the reply is
going to be very satisfactory from an
American standpoint."
"How satisfactory in figures?" I
shot at the steel king, who Is director
general of Uncle Sam's shipbuilding
endeavors.
"I never make predictions." Schwab
responded to my query. "I like only to
let accomplished facts speak for them-
selves. ,
"We put 263,000 tons of ships In
tho water In May. Not launched
merely, but actually in commission to
do the work Uncle Sam wants them to
do. That mans moro than an average
of 10,000 tons for every working duy.'
"The ships nctually average about
6,000 tons.
"Does that represent the maximum
we will accomplish per month? Again,
nothing doing on the prediction stuff.
It simply gives a measure of what
we hope to do
"We have Already broken some
world's records in the time It took to
build the Tuckahoe and tho South
Pole. And I know the men In the
shipyards are full of zest for more
such records. f
"This job Is intensely interesting. My
part In It is two-fol-
"First To direct and arouse a spirit
of enthusiasm among tho men which
makes for successful accomplishment
"Second To see that every ounce
of material needed for the shipyards
clear our coasts of tho kaiser's sub-
marines- To h's energy and enthus-
iasm is duo much of the spirit driv-
ing our men in the patrol work. Tall,
athletic, bubbling over with energy,
he tackles every problem that comes
to him ah though its solving was a
game.
His clear blue-gra- y eyes fairly dance
and sparkle as he talks, and his smils
reveals a double row of strong whlto
teeth reminiscent of unother Roose-
velt who held the same office at the
outbreak of the Spanish-America- n
war- Uhtike his cousin T. 11., Frank-
lin D. is a democrat.
SANTA FE EMPLOYES
BUSY REVISING ALL
NEW FREIGHT RATES
'PICIAL COHHKBPOr DIHCI 10 MOKNINS JOURNAL,
Amarillo, Tex., June 2.1. To revise
the freight tariffs on all government
controlled railroads is a big task as
provided In general order No. 28 and
to be effective Tuesday morning, June
25, 11118. Tariffs and supplements to
tariffs are being prepared as rapidly
as possible and instructions to agents
are being sent out that the shippers
may he informed of chunges at the
earliest day possible.
Among matters that directly effect
shippers in this territory are tho fol-
lowing:
There are no changes In clasifica-tio- n
or minimum eights heretofore
in force Intrastate or interstate. The
western classification is generally in
use in this section.
Cotton rates will be increased 15
cents a hundrod prounds both car-
loads and less than carloads including
linters.
The rate on wheat, both intrastate
and interstate, will be increased 25
per pent, but In no case shall the in-
crease exceed 6 cents per hundred
pounds. On kafir, milo, fetcrita, oats
corn and all grain other than wheat,
also upon seeds subject to wheat and
corn rates, the new wheat rate Bhall
apply, both intrastae and interstate
Live stock rates are increased 25
tier cent, but the Increase will in no
case exxceed 7 cents per nunuieo
pounds where rates aro published In
hundred pounds, or $15 per car
where rates are published per car.
Free or reduced transportation
good on passenger trains for attend-
ants or messengers accompanying live
stock, shall entitle the holder to travel
In day coaches or chair cars only, ex-
cept upon the payment of extra fare
required in touristy parlor and sleep-
ing cars.
The Increases will apply to intra-cit- y
switching movements, but not to
switching service performed In con-
nection with a road haul. .,
AUTO INDUSTRY IS
v
GROWING-I- ITALY
(Awwlntwl Fran CorrenpandriHW.)
Rome, June t. The automobile in-
dustry has been quadrupled in Italy,
owing to war demands. As compared
with 1913, there are now fifty-fiv- e
manufacturing companies instead of
thirty-tw- o, with a total capital of
nearly 200.000,000 lire, as compared
to 50,000,000 lire in 113. Dividends
now paid are 8 per cent as compared
with 3.5 per cent,io 919. . Experts of
automobiles-h- Increased in value
nonrlir four times, or from 24:000.000
lire to llS.OOOOO,. , . ; ..
Lend Your Money
As Freely As They Are
Giving Their Lives
You don't liavc to fight, you don't have to die.
But
Your son docs, or your brother who. is now across the
way or the kid now in khaki to whom you used to give
pennies a short time ago.
That money, you .have laid away for "a rainy day"
wouldn't you give every nickle of it to keep a Hun's knife
away' from his throat ?
Well, the Hun is here, and so is his knife and so is the
"rainy day" it's raining now, raining bombs and shrap-
nel upon our boys "over there."
JUNE 28
National War Savings Day
On that day the nation will call upon, you, not just your
neighbor but you to pledge yourself to the purchase
of a certain number of War Savings Stamps during 1918
Lend your money as freely as they are giving their lives.
'...'.
,
National
'
War Savings Committee
X ':
Albuquerque Morning
10 1service Uncle Sam Is depending on
ft r l.' N .VI
SIX Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, June 24, 1918.
ione. When the Gorman eovernmentAN INDEPENDBNT NBWSPAPBB WAR GARDENS
"BET PREPAREDGerman Kultur
-
Hjornina Jfotirnal KEEP PREPARED
J. T-
.3Lu
(Columbus, O-- , Citizen.)
Germany's crimes in Belgium are
known . Less is heard about the
more terrible crimes committed at the
back of the German empire in Serbia-German-
in Belgium were hamp-
ered by the expressed horror of civil-
ized nations. The policies, interrupt-
ed somewhat there, are being carried
outfuthlessly. away from the light of
the world, by Prussian agents in Aus-
tria and Bulgaria.
Germany looks ahead to the end of
the war. Its rulers know the allies
will demand, that the, country of Ser-
bia be returned to the nation of Ser-
bia. ... r
.'.,
Germany sees a way to avoid that.
This way is so black and (horrible it
could appeal only to apostles of "Ger-
man kultur.", .
Germany intends that when tho
time for restoration comes the Ser-
bian nation shall have ceased to exist.
They would wipe it from the face of
the earth- - To that end they are ex-
terminating thousands of families and
are scattering others far, and wide ln
hope they never will find their way
back.
Prussia intends the survivorB shall
bo too broken in strength and spirit
to pick up the threads of national ex-
istence- Then, whatever is written in-
to treaties of peace would be no bar'
to that wide empire which Prussia
hopes to extend from Bagdad to the
North Sea. ,
M.. Pachitch, Serbian minister, an-
nounces that 8,000 girls, from 10 to
H years old, were sent by train out
of Serbia to Constantinople, and 2,000
others were sold for small sums each
Into slavery in Asia Minor.
This slavery is not figurative, but is
uet.ial slavery. Many small towns
were denuded of their entire young
fcivale population. Many of these
chiv.li en, when torn from the arra of
their mothers, and herded, to the rail-Vof-
stations, threw themselves be-
neath the wheels of the trains. This
is the statement of M. .Pachitch- ,
From Belgrade, B,000 women, child-
ren and aged men were deported to
a prison camp at Doboj, Bosina.
Dr- - Tresic-Pavici- Dalmatian poet,
testified in the house af parliament at
Vienna that these women and child-
ren were crowded intp cattle trucks,
exposed to cold, rain and hunger, then
shut up in huts which had served as
a veterinary hospital. Most of them
perished in epidemics of typhus,
smallpox and cbolera, while in the
camp at DoboJ.
Leading men of each town were
killed. Thousands of others were tak-
en hundreds of miles away to prison
camps a Braunau, Germany, where
hundreds of boys died in filthy pens,
and to Heinrichsgyjn and Mauthau-
sen, In Austria.
While thousands died of epidemics
which swept their filthy prison hovels,
thousands of others succumbed to
starvation. ; ,
Whether they lived or whether,thcy
died, the property of all who were
d was declared ownerless as soon
a3 tney left their homes, and wajs
promptly confiscated for division
among Germany, Austria and Bulgar-
ia. The last two got a share of it
for doing the work of Prussia-
The Serbian . language was sup-
pressed as the next step in wiping out
the nation of Serbs. All books in their
language were destroyed. So were all
manuscripts and records- Town and
street names were changed,' and all
22?
E URGED
.BT JOURNAL BPCCIAL LKASKO WIR8
Detroit, Mich., June 23. A Fourtr.
of July message to American boys
from Lord Northcliffe, British pub-
lisher and journalist, urging them to
"Get prepared; keep prepared," in
the event that the war continues sG
long that they will be called upon to
fight, was made public here today.
"The lesson of this great war is pre-
paredness," said Lord Northcliffe inhis message which will appear in the
July issue of the American Boy, pub-lished here. "Now it may be God
Brant that It may be! that you
American boys of I91S shall not be
called to go forth to a foreign land
and fight beside your fathers andbrothers and the men of military age
in Britain and France for world free-
dom and justice to the weak as wel!
as the strong. We hope this war will
end in victory long before you can
be called to the flag. By my message
to you is to remember that no man
knows what tomorrow will bring
forth.
Boys Can Help Men.
. A great many of you millions of
American boys are close to manhocM
now, and to many such hoys may fall
even yet the task of 'going over' to
help your men and ours to win the
war on the field of baltle. A great
many, the majority, of the American
soldiers already in the field sturdy,brave chaps were boys like your-
selves only a short time ago-- . And just
as they march to the- front with a
glad cheer and a song on their lips,
and a great and solemn vow to 'carry
on' for victory, whatever the cost, so-wi-
you go if the opportunity comes
"But my message of 'preparedness'
to you does not mean only that you
will be prepared to go and fight when
the call comes. Preparedness means
that you can help now. Do your bit,
whether it is gathering kindling wood
so that your father wtll have more
money to buy Liberty Bonds, or look-
ing after the baby, so that your moth-
er may go out and sew for the Red
Cross. Do your bit, if It means giving
up sweets and movies and useless
spending of money to help Uncle Sam
buy war thrift stamps, by running er-
rands for the Red Cross, or by split-
ting wood, for the widow whose son is
fighting 'over there.'
"Let this Fourth of July have a new
significance to you let it mean more
than ever before. Let it impress on
you that the American boy and the
British boy will stand together for all
time in a common bond 'chums' and
faithful companions against the foes
of right and liberty."
memorials have been razed. The at-
tempt is being made to destroy even
the memory of Serbia.
Nearly a quarter of the original pop-
ulation has perished. The number of
JeaoSis 1,000,000. .
At Mauthausen, where 10,000 died
of typhus in a prison camp, the dead
were heaped into excavations. Above
them this inscription was erected:
"Here are buried Serbian soldiers who
died of wounds received in the
war, provoked
by Serbia "
Torture, filth, disease, slavery. This
In German "kultur."
Don't neglect tho. "Two-Bit- " Red
Cross Club. Join today.
Journal Wants bring results,
tobaeeo harts ratsllvTaiaa of Ha
.
"lost" Frenchmen's parcels and ffered
no satisfaction- - tho French
stopped the parcels for Gcrmun pris-
oners and cut down their rations.
In that way Franco convinced the
Huns that French prisoners must be
treated us human beings. Then Ger-
many agreed to exchange prisoners
with France-
I3ut Germany continues her cruel
treatment of British prisoners.
Great Britain thus far has refused
to put into execution the program of
reprisal which would protect her men
in Gorman camps more surely than
anything else. This mistake, though.
is in a fair way to bo corrected- - Tho
British public demands a general ex-
change of prisoners and a program
of exact measure for measure "medi
cine" for German prisoners.
Few American prisoners arc in Ger-
man camps. More will be there. There
have been well authenticated charges
of of our men. Those
indicate that the Germans are abus-
ing them more shamefully than the
prisoners of any other country .
We have the cure for that repris-
als- You can't persuade a vicious
brute by argument, kind treatment or
nice words. You can kick him oft his
prey, and you can beat him into sub-
mission. He doesn't understand any
other treatment- Anything else ho
considers cowardice and is an en-
couragement to greater cruelty.
Tho American government may
have taken steps which will
bring about a general exchange of
American and German prisoners. If
it has not, an Immediate effort
should be made. In the meantime,
and to bring Germany to on early
compliance, a rigid plan of reprisals
should be put into execution. We will
foed our prisoners what tho Huns feed
American soldiers. We will work
tfieni as our men are forced to work-
May bo you did your bit for Liberty
L.ian or Red Cross do your "two-bit- s'
now buy Thrift Stamps.
FOR THE COMMON GOOD.
That long-worsh- ip
ped doctrine of the Democratic party,
state rights, which might well have
been buried with Jefferson Davis, is
on its way to the cemetery, and it is
a good thing, for when it is buried
we shall be nearer a united United
States- -
Plenty of rights will always bo left
to the states, but through our war pol
icies and proposed constitutional
amendments we are getting closer to-
gether, more unified as to genqral pol
icies of government. Our suffrage and
prohibition amendments are clearly
interference with state rights, inas
much as their ratification by only a
Dart of the states makes them con
stitutional law over all- And, when
one comes to study the matter, there
is no more reason why prohibition
and franchise legislation shouldn't
cover all the states than that tariff
legislation shouldn't.
Then, there are other ways to beat
the s:ates that are backward about
endorsing general policies. Take for
instance, child labor legislation. The
iTnlted Stales supreme court has just
invalidated the child-labo- r law but the
states can taboo sale of products or
child labor. This principle is already
in effect in several states as to im- -
mirtatinn of Intoxicants. The objection
to this and it is a strong one is that
between tnelt rntnni
states. Its medicine, but it is loaded
with bitterness.
ut this is a critical period in which
the absolute necessity Is a solidly unit'
good many of ouro,i
..t rv. and a
old ideals- partisan and otherwise, are
being mowed down- - We are tdHi.ib
on a lot of positive autocracy, which
none of us like in ordinary times. We
.hmw overboard some ideals, like
state rights, which some of us have
,
much- But wnen we uliked very
. , Of (18- -1 Y. nmt--
to readjust, wbu "
moeracy, if we're wise and v.guant.
Spiking of "trial" marriages,
a
AMhs Sue has wedded a lawyer named
pod ..
IH'MMIIKIT.
You say "dummhclt" by making a
harsh noise down in your throat-
It sounds like a human being try-
ing to make a noise like a very
fright-
ful beast that has made up his mind
to scare the daylight out of everything
0nstiTdhummhelt Is not really a threat
to raise hell--but It Is raising
sank the Lusitania
r...n,hnit bombs London babies.
. um t,nr,ts the lung-rang- e gun
churches In Paris onthat destroys
holy days.
Dummheit assassinated Belgium
-
.hnliiii Kll"obliterated Monienegm.
bia- - crucified Rumania; seduced Rus-ai- a-
made Turkey even worse than
Turkey normally is; and tried to
in-
duce Mexico and Japan to commit su-
-
ICDummheit ia German for stupidity,
and from It kul- -wooden-headedne-
tur was born.
Dummheit la the dumbest sort ,ot
plain blockheadedness that ever
In-
flicted itself upon this world and the
out of the TeutonicItonly way to get
head is to shoot It out! France, theThanks to England,
United States, Italy and the rest
of
civilization the hooting is going on
1 II..
systematic".
The world will come out all right.
We have discovered what alia it, and
we have also discovereu me
IJO.LETS: ,, . , ' "
out of tUe mire
. go we will crawl
by and
be plenty of guns for the
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THE XEW ItfcVKNli; HILL.
The now federal revenue bill imiHt
l'e built to run for many years Tho
lungrcssmnn is foolish who thinkt;
that any kind of hill which "gets the
money" will do, just because the peo-
ple are ready and eager to aid the
government in battling Germany.
This year there are hundreds of in-
come tax payers where there wag one
last year. The result is a growing de-
mand that the new revenue bill must
be a big improvement over the pres-
ent income tax and excess profits tax.
Last fall erratic thinkers in con-
gress rushed the rs into
passing a mis-calle- d excess profits
tax, by crying "the government needs
the money and this bill will get it."
Just as much money can be raised
by taxation that is fair to every man
us can be raised by a bill which fav-
ors one section of the country at the
expense of anoiher and .which favors
one set of industries at the expense of
another set. If the taxing plan is fair
and just, the rates can be raised when
inure money is needed and lowered
when loss money is needed. If the plan
is unfair, then new plans must he
made and new ways of being adopted
whenever there is to be a change in
the amount "of money to be raised. .
The fairest tax would be one which
makes every' man pay according to his
income and which takes all or nearly
all of the increased Income which any
man gets because his country is in
war-
The new revenue bill should be a
bill which would work after the war
is over just as well as it does during
the war. After the was ia over, the
expenses of the government will be
met by inheritance taxes, and income
taxes Common good sense calls for
a tax law now which will be so fair
that everybody, rich and poor, will
feel thai, in paying his government
taxes he is doing his duty just as he
is when he uiys the grocery Ijills and
rent for his family.
The now revenue bill should be a
bill which the separate states can
adopt and use in order to raise money,
in whole or in part, for state, city and
county uses. It will be easy for a state
to adopt and use an income tax law
which has been tried and tested by the
federal government and which has
had each of its words and phrases
passed upon by the I'nited States
courts and for which the govern-
ment's collection methods and inform-
ation are all prepared and ready.
With a good federal income tax law
as a pattern, the taxpayers and state
officials could start in under the same
kind of income tax law, with no con-
fusion and with no doubt as to what
the law meant.
This new revenue bill should
such a perfect machine!
that when the war is over, wo can
slow it down by reducing the rates and
have it still run smoothly and without
friction. It should be so nearly per-
fect that any state can uso It as a pat-
tern for its own ma-
chine, '
RKPRISALS.
Of all the allied nations fighting
against tho forces of the Huns, only
one thus far has given the bully of
Europe the medicine which will stop
his torture of prisoners of war. That
country is France.
There was a time when Germans
French captives. They starved
them. They stole parcels French peo-
ple sent into Germany for their cap-
tured soldiers. They beat them. They
forced them to labor long hours In
conditions.
J Ifcnd Germany laughed at French
pleas to exchange prisoners, for Ger-ma-
was grinding the blood and life
out of prisoners in her camps while
Germans held in French prison camps
were well fed. Germany did not want
to send her captives back until she
had wrung the last ounce of toil out
of them and made them unfit for fur-the- ir
war duly.
Then it was that Francs
.began her
program of reprisate. When the Ger-
mans served "soup "liktT'bill-stlcker- s'
paste" to Frenchmen the French
cured the recipe and supplied a simi-
lar fluid fo the Germans in tbelr prls- -
m
WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
HIS BABY.
(Dr- FranVCrane, in Farm Life.)
She is my mother, said the young
man, but X call her my baby. She is
eighty years old- Old people are very
like babies, and we ought to love
them, for such Is the Kingdom of
Heaven. I have an idea life evens up
things. When I was young and help-
less she took care of me; now I take
care of her. I am paying my debt.
She never left mo alone when I was
an infant. Now I do not leave her
alone.
She was patient with me then; now
I am patient with her- -
She fed me; now I feed her. I
clothe and keep her- -
She sacrificed hc--r young lifo for
me: I am glad of every chance I
have to sacrifice for her.
She loved me when I was ignorant,
awkward, needing constant care, and
all because I was hers, born of her
body and part of her soul. Now every
feebleness and trait of childishness in
her endears her to me, for no reason
except that she is my mother.
By so much as she is a tax on my
time, attention and money, I love her.
She shall not triumph over mo in
the Day of Judgment; for my tender-
ness shall equal hers. She watched
with me until I grew up; I Bhall watch
with her till she steps Into Heaven.
GKKMANS JNTF,MKD TO LOOT
"I was out for a stroll on August
2fi, 1914, and happened to meet the
German ambassador," says Ambassa-
dor Morgenthau in the World's Work
for Jujie- "He began to talk as usual
about the German victories In France;
the German armies, he said, would be
in Paris withig a week. Hhe decidingfactor in this war, he addod, would
bo the Krupp artillery. 'And remem-ber that this time,' he said 'we are
making war. And we shall make it
rucksichtslos (without any considera-
tion). We shall not bo hampered as
we were In 1870. Then Queen Vic-
toria, the czar, and Francis Joseph in-
terfered and persuaded us to spare
Paris. But there is no one to Inter-
fere now. Wro shall movo to Berlin
all the Parisian art treasures that be-
long to the state, Just as Napoleon
took Italian art works to France,'
"It is .quite evident that the battle
of the Marne saved Paris from the
fate of Louvain.
"So confidently did Wangenhclm
expect an immediate victory that he
began to discuss the terms of peace-German-
would demand of France, he
said, after defeating her armies, that
she completely demobilize and pay an
indemnity. 'France now,', said Wan-genhei-
'can settle for $3,000,000,000
but if she persists In continuing the
war, she will have to pay $20,000.-000,00- 0
"
"He told me that Germany would
dertiahd harbors and coaling stations
'everywhere.' At that time, judging
from Wangenhclm'g statements, Ger-
many "was not looking so much for
new territory as for great commercial
advantages. She was determined to
be the great merchant nation; and for
this she must have free harbors, the
Bagdad railroad, and extensive rights
in South America and Africa."
r
THE FRENCH RESERVES.'
.(American Review of Reviews.);.;
Now that Foch has come, British
and French armies are being Inter-
mingled and the British will not have
to bear so much of the burden. Yet
it is inevitable that if the Germana
keep on attacking between the sea
and the Somme, the main weight will
he thrown against British troops and
the mission of the British troops will
be to hold hack the first flood and
stem the wave until French reserves
an ive. and the French, arriving, when
both sides are weary, will seem to
have saved their allies, . j
The fact ia, of course, that each will'
be bearing hie share it the. burden tn
accordance with tho orders of the
commander-in-chief- , a Frenchman- So
far in the present struggle although
not in the whole war, of course the
great losses have been British and
the burden of the fighting has been
borne by our British ally. It ifi Jin.
possible to exaggerate the service of
the French In the critical days; the
rapidity of their movement und the
skill with which, under Fayolle's com-
mand, they closed the faial gap, are
beyond praise; but we must see the
thing us it is and render homage, too.
to the men who didi the major share
of the fighting, not always successful
ly, but always with a courage and
tenacity worthy of the race-
And we must put aside the cheerful
notion of a vast
army of maneuver which
may intervene at any moment. There
is nothing that approximates this host,
which was marshalled so miraculously
in the press in tho crucial days of
March. There is a force made up of
at least forty French divisions and
some American and Italian divisions,
but It is a counterbalance to sixty or
seventy fresh German divisions. An
allied counter-offensiv- e now, one of
the Napoleonic strokes,
is utterly unlikely.
The simple truth is that the num
bers on the field are about equal and
the problem of Foch is to keep his re-
serve intact until the German reserve
Is exliausted. He must not permit his
reserve to be used up first; this spells
ruin. He must strive to spend it more
sparingly than his foe and have some-
thing left at the end, but the army
that is to deliver the decisive blow,
the reserves which are to settle the
contest, must bo American, and they
will not be ready for an offensive this
year. Koch's problem is to hold out
with what he frus this year, that we
may bo put in next- -
VICTORY.
(U M Thornton, in Leslie's.)
I could have prayed for peace before
I heard
Of little children lifted high In Jest,
A sword point through the white
still-pulsi- breast,
And women foully .held then anger
stirred
And all my soul rose up; since this
could bo
I'd ohly pray to God for Victory.
I could have waited for my sons to
'turn '
Safe home; hut foul and
shell,
And liquid fire, and flcndiuhness of
hell,
Set all my blood aflame and now I
burn
With holy zest, whate'er the cost to
wo,
If soon or late God sends us Vic-
tory,
I could have weighed new days by old
ideals
, ,
Had I not known of death that
hurtling went
Beneath the waves to smite the In-
nocent;
But knowing all, my startled spirit
reels,
Then springs to ask, "What will Ye,
Lord of nie
That to our arms, may cmo sure
Victory?"
"DON'T VSK YOVR HEAD VSE
MINE," SAYS THE KAISER.
Sid says in the July American Mag-
azine:
"Ivan S- Rossiter, a Canadian sol-
dier, has Just been In to see me. For
a year he was. a German prisoner.
When the Germans aught him he
was badly wounded in. the right hand
They. took him to a hospital, .where,
without the use of anesthetic, they
cut off one of his fingers and removei".
five pieces of bone from his mangled
wrist. They said that they had no an-
esthetics to spare for use on a
and added that they were
saving their anesthetics for their own
wounded soldiers. Rossiter. showed
me what is left of his hand. It Isn't
much, and what Is- left is of no use-ex- cept
as a jtemiBder of that German
surgeon who operated without giving
an anesthetic.
"While Rossiter was In Germany,
he was moved about from one prison
camp to another until ho and other
prisoners were exchanged for German
prisoners held by the allies- This mov
ing about process was the most In-
teresting thins he described. He was
never allowed to stay in one place
more than a few weeks- In tho year
that he was there ho was in nine dif-
ferent parts of Germany. On each
trip the train that was transferring
these wandering prisoners stopped at
every station. German officers got
out every time the train stopped and
tdld people that the prisoners were
all new ones just taken! Rossiter
says that one excursion of this kind
began at four o'clock in the morning
and lasted until late-a- t night. And
always at every station a crowd of
pople to Jeer at these 'new' prisoners-man-
of whom were French and Bel-
gians who had been in- capiivlty for
two years. It got to be like a theatri-
cal troupe playing one-nig- stands
only far more borcsome, for the pris-
oners were never allowed to leave the
trains or to communicate with the
crowds that came to see them. Ros-
siter says that one company of Brit-
ish artillery 'takes the palm' for tour-
ing Germany in the guise of 'new'
prisoners. .They were captured in the
fall of 1914 and they are still playing
to packed houses.
"In other words fool the people
and make monkeys of them is Ger-
many's policy- Bismarck believed in
that idea. Ho once said that It is im-
possible to overestimate the stupidity
of the human race- No doubt the
kaisr feels just as contemptuous
about us. In his mind, men are noth-
ing but so many tons of flesh ami bone
to be used "to push back boundary
lines.
"This war is for the purpose of pre-
venting human beings from becoming
as bonehcaded as the German emper-
or would like them to be. It is a war
against the thick skull. On ono side
are those great nations whose policy
is to teach the people to think for
themselves. On the other is the Ger-ma- n
autocracy which says: ''Believe
what I tell you.' Imagine trying ln this
country to pulm off a trainload of
veteran prisoners as new. ones! Imag-
ine trying to 'get by' the New York
Times or the Chicago Tribune or the
Cleveland Press with that kind of
bunk.
"There is ivory enough in our heads
without having an emperor to encour-
age us to grow more"
A ROYAL SOLiLOtJt'V.
King George of England to himself
says he:
"When Willie Hohenzollern came to
see
My granmaw Vic, dear granny
thought it cute '.:
That he was such a military brute. ,
She watched him go swashbuckling
'round the place,
And laughed until the tears ran down
her face.
''If granny were alive and here today
To note her grandson's, military way,
If she could see what he has up and
'
, done ' -
To try to get located in the sunIf she could see that childhood's rip-
ened fruit.
My word! Should granny still believe
him cute?"
'Strickland Gillllan.
RHECMATIO ANI KIDNEY ILLS.
Are you troubled with rheumatism,
kidney or bladder affections? Any such
symptoms as swollen muscles or joints,
backache, headache, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, played-ou- t feeling, urinary Ir-
regularity, pufflness under the eyes?You need Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs.Frank P. Wood, R, F.' Vyt. Morrill.Maine, writes: "I found, relief as soon
as I began taking Foley Kidney fills.
My husband also received much bene-
fit from them. He was so lame he
could not stoop over; now be feels no
pain." Sold everywhere. v
.
'
. i
Don't negloot the "two-Bit- " Red'
Cross Club, Join today.
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL
.
Tobacco Fundi
How Our Soldiers. Will Long for
Good Old Aihericat. Tobacco!
By special arrangement Tha Journal guarantees .to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers inFrance and on the way to France
. . .
'i l l i.'The packages (ROc worth pf tobacco) are. put up, la attractive
patriotic packages. In every, package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you, wtll get word back from
the .battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 26 seat
pieces.
TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near the. Trenchet. r
FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORI"
- .,. "As I recall now, we had come through the gats of he schoolhouse to There the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowingto us from the left, which meant from serosa the battlefronL broughtto our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
"'Tou get it, I see,' said tho Gorman-officer- , who stood along-
side of me. 'It comes from three miles off,.-bu- t you Van get It (Its
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm towardIt as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains why
tobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder in Laon.
. ''Alt the tobacco which can bo spared' Is sent to the men in thefront trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
oan stand that."
No Matter How Small the Atoount--Sen- d It in.
i Our boys are going to need tobacco in rreat quantities.. Flit outtbs coupon now 'Today Is None Too Soon and make It generous!
Bring It, or mall It, to Tho Journal Office.
THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
. ":' ",
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BYBRINGING UP FATHER
I ITS OCOTIFUL I , ( It
"
( I'VE HSO A ' I I ' ft I
T HAD" A TATUeI I
.
1
,
' j ' (
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SURELNitU TAKE GUTlT WONDEKUL H OF VEtSUS DE. J ( ) V' THE ARM b
. .XOU bENOiT J ttA HOPPIN- - 6&LMlL 5ENT T ' ' WUZ. BROKEN'l FIFTV DOLLARS ' SEtST J, ' LRK1HT I Lj& l ' . ' ' i i P'TfiS HERE THAT s rFF " rf SS SX 'TO PACK AND J .. - ' --S, BACK" ' - ( " )W--ArJ
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OOLDfiffl!!CLASSdb
o ill Twifli o
White Cement anil Brick, 5 rooms, bath, glaaacd-i- n sleep-
ing porch, furnace heat, hardwood floors, just finished,
brand new, sidewalks and trees, location Luna Boulevard.
A LITTLE DOWN AND MONTHLY
PAYMENTS BUYS IT.
GEORGE McMANUS
UfiiiJS
A Trn
115 South Second.
SellinK !oal oil Stoves and
and biiylnir Secund
lliinU nil turn Is our main busi-
ness tht'Hti days.
Come in und see us.
STAR FURNITURE CO.
Phoiie 409. 118 W. Gold Ave.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS
IUUN W. WILSON
.. Attorney
Rooms II, 17 and 13. Cromwell Building
Phone 1173
UODKY HOUEI
Attorneys at Taw
Suite I, Law Library Building
DENTISTS
DU. i. m. KRAFT
Dental flargaosj
ftootns I t, Barnett Building Pko 144
Appointments Mad by Mall
B. V. COPF
Dentist
Roob-- Mellnt Building
vh"y hk: i anb"an i c bo kn "
IR. MAHUARKT Q. CAKTWHIUHT
Practice Limited to Women's aa CktU
dren'i Dlscaa
1133 B. Central Phone 171. Albuquerque. . M
UKS. IUI.I, BAKBI4
Practice LI ml led lo Eye, Ear, Mom aad
THROAT
Office Hourst 10 to 13; I to I
State National Bank Building
bit, SARAH COKKR .
Practice Limited to Children. s
Office Rooms 1 and 3, Wright Bids.Fourth and Oold. . ,
Routs 3 P. m. to 8 p. m.
Residence Phone 2071. Office Phoni Ml
WANTED Boarders.
. I'.u-- - lew boarders: .,0,1
vmklng. Private family. 4:3 West Fruit.
FOiALE Potatry and Eggs
for ftALE-j-s- , c. . r: m-a- m state.
Stock, eggs, and chicks. C. P. Httv sagNorth High.
i OH tSA LEIitirif fiuei Navajo., tMcombed R. I. Kedf, Mrs. L. B. Thomas,717 East Hnteldlne,
FOR 6ALT&). C. Whit Leghorn SabT
chicks and hatching eggs. Bog 111. Pkont7, gentry's Poultry Ranch. ',
A Y CHICKS Thoroughbred HairedWwks, R.ds, 13 cents. Mrs Kate
"ildor, IB r Lincoln street. Tnpeka .
FOR SALE "tayer and Payer" WlTlte LegThorn baby chlska. 111 for 100 t.t lor 10,15 for II. Tott'a Poultry Ranch. P. O. boa
107. city; P irons 1T7T.
FOR REN1 Apartments.
Fi"t RENT Two arid
menu and sleeping;, rooms. HighlandHouse,
FOR housi keeping apart-ment-
Albuquerque Hotel. 314 l- - North
second, ...
OR RENT Furnished housekeeping SloT
simile room. new modern building- mi
'"k. 3ir, North Seventh.
FOR Rh.NT-r-rhrc- or four room furnislied
apartments, mo.iern; the 300 block SouthSixth, Inquire Wiivoy hotel office.
FOR HENl trwidern apartment'
nearly new large sleeping porch. Oom- -pletely furnlsheil. 1132 Hast liol.i lh,.n. mAsk for Mrs. Wetiklng.
fUEW ASH XNOTON. ll003;ToToWet"CiT
trsi. int nnest modern famllv mart.
ment house In he stale. For well peopl
only. Phont !. Apartmenta furnishedor partly furnished X U. Eakln. Prop.
. UJj ,
DAILY AlrrOirOBILE KTAflKJ. '
.,
Passenger Service 'Iave Silver City 1:34 p. m.leave Mogollonf 4:00 n. m.
Cars meet all trains, largest and best
equippeti ouio iiwry in tile southwest.
BENNETT AUTO CO.
Silver City, . New Mexico.
TIME CARDS.
ATCHISON, TOPFKA SANTA FS lAlX- -
, WAV ca
Wsstsoeuirl.
No. Clas. Arrive Depart
1. The Scout pro. 1:30 pm.
3. California Limited ..11:45 am. 13:46 pm.
T. Fargo Fast ....... .10:45 am. ll:ltam.
S. The. Navajo ,1:30 am. 1:30 am
Southbound.
301. El Paso Express .... 10:16pm,
107, Kl Paso Kxpresj ... 11:41am.
Eastbouad.
10. Ths Scout T:J5am. 1:05am.
3. The Navajo ....... !: pm. 1:40 pm.4. California Limited . . 1:00 pm. 7:04 pm.I. Santa F Bight.'... 1:61pm. 14:3 pm.
Fiwsn Smith. . ;
111. Kansas City and enk-aga- , 7:40 am.
Ml, IUH4 City Md CbICt t:HfS, 4
International Kew Same.
Copyright, nil.
H!fffi
modern bungalow, close In
lowlands, hardwood flours, fireplace,i porches, BO-t- t. lot. Owner is leavingtown nnd must ot mica ti,
price Is right. See
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,loan a.
Phone ICS. 210 West Gold.
Kuu FA I.N New Santa Ke brick
bed ruoms, larive llvtnt; uncidlnlnn room with oak floors, bath, 'kitch-
en, sleeping porch, electric lixlures,Drenlin shades, side walks, f.o foot l,,t allfenced mid gas on the street. Terms
reasonable.
W. I). CAKH
721 South Whiter Phone l'!4:l-.- I
FOR REOTDweUingt.
v xxprtn. 7
FOR RENT Furnlsnea tiiaBe two rooms
and sleeping porott. Nice shade. 13North Second. -
! OK ItKMT Modorn foiir-rou- home furn.Ished: no sick.-- , Apj!y on prcmlsi-a- . 622Kt Marouette.
South.
tun RENT One furnished four.rooiu house
ii3 South Seventh. Apply ut :il WestOold. Also four-roo- unfurnished house at411 Koulh Seventh.
Illghtanon.
FOR RENT Desirable snodefa
furnished cottage. Phone 21J-- J.
FOR RENTFoui-ioo- funilnhed bungalowPorches mn Arno.
FOR BENT Furnished two.room cottage
with sleeping porch, lot! South Waitor.
FOR RENT Four-roo- house two glssjjilIn perches. Water paid, SI4. Phono 15:!2-.l- ,
FOR RENT-Three-r- furnished cottage.
Inquire 6178outh Broadway. Phone 1134--
iR RENT In high lands, daiol v"ffurnished house, $40- per month, phone
"Ox. -
,
FOIl RENT Three-mo- "brick; nlcwiyruf-nlshe-
glass sleeping- - pon k; IC; water
pnlil. muo South Edith. Phone ITI77.
FOR RENT FurnlHhed ' cottuge, modem,Klos.ied porches; University cor lines.Phone 3H1. mornings. 1024 Easl Central.- -
I'oi. uu..j i nict-roo- modern bungalow.Completely furnished; two porches; deslr-abl- e
neighborhood. Call lie South Cedar.
Fur RK.N'T Modern nrne-roui- a housa with
sleeping porches, ideal location for room-
ing and boarding bouse. 301. South Edith.Phone M!.
Full, RENT Furnished house with
2 screen porches, light and wator pnlrt;
convenient to shops; f 7 per month. 1400South Arno,
FOR RENT Four-roo- stuccoed bungalow,
modern; garnne. One block south Univers-
ity from end of car line. Ill South Yale,phone Hos-.I- .
General.
FOR RENT Eight room modern house,
heat, gas and garage. Phone 613.
o It RENT Modern liousts. rooms.
Some Turnlthed. W. II. MrMllllon, 200
West Oold. ,
FOR RENT Modern furnished
bungalow. Apply BebberOptical Co, all-iens Hank Mldg. t
PERSONAL.
Ubf wliii cur wiU parties; reason- -
able rotes, phone i. ' ' '
iv KRE you one of the forty who visited the
Cerrlllos Petrified Forest Ranch during
the first bait of June?. Free camping this
month
MEN AND WOMEN earn SLuO to J.'d.UO
each week addressing envelopes during
spare time send 10c for particulars. Hox 410,
Pittsburgh, Pa. -
FOR RENT Real Estate.
, Uit JtkfN'J Two. acrea of goOil
land,- - with four-roo- stUccr hmtsoi' terl
minutes walk to shops.' flood tenants-deslred-
'I0 South Williams. Coll after II p, m.
rf--
FOR. SALE. Ranches.
OR HALE Must sell, a bursaitl, small
ranch alt In wheat and alfarfa,- - Inquire
117 West Copper. Phone 128D-4- or 73.
FOR SALE Eleven acre fruit and alfalfa
ranch of the very best fruit there Is frown
the valley; will trade for city property.
, II 11.4 West Central. ,.
WANTEIV Position.
WANTED Experienced:, middle aged house-keen-
wants housework and- plain cooking
Address "IB," Journal. .
WANTED Position by capable young man
driving any kind ot car, or help around
a guroge. Address R F. care Journal..
-
; BUSINESS CHANCES.
roll &AL.E dial ber shop aniL liool. liiuin
combined, baths; 181 WestnCentral-arei- ,
'd Town, - ;''-
FOR RENT One of the best double store
buildings ana best located . for general
merchandise In the city.. See 3; D. Eakln at
Washington Apartment 1003 West Oentral.
Phnne 3n,
FOR SALE Tlouses.
lft)IlSAI?Eiou?teen
two' bath rooms rwget, shades, garage,
close In. Thaxton 4 Co. - . -
FOR SALE Nice home, furnished and a
rood Baying business, 14,004, half ' cask.
Bungalow, Journal offloa. ' " 5 - j
FOR BALE My residence in umvem.i
Heights. Bleeping porches, . garage,- - eta
Terms If necessary. Phona 303 or 1XS-- I.
FOR BALE Fire-roo- modern bungalow,
wllf consider car In trade; mnntklr pay
ments If desired. Phone 2344 or address R.
care .Tniirnst.
.
'
- MONEY TO LOAN.
sS?NTOLo3js,SnTatNT Wat Oold. CtW lUHtr Caption Tlf
IS Yoi Mawe a Warn!
Tel in TkE
DECREASE S 1
mm
II FEDERA L v
.Shrinkage of $22,000,000
Last Week Under the Previ-
ous Week; Slump of $95,-000,0- 00
in Biils on Hand,
lT MORNIMS JOURN. L SPKCIAI. LSAf O WIR
June 23. a Decreases
of $52,000,000 in gold reserves,
In bills on hand and ,91, 000,-00- 0
in reserves held for members, were
features of last Week's federal bank
statement.. The condition of the
twelve banks at the close of business
Saturday night was as follows:
Kewwrces.
Gold coin, and certificates in vault,
1438,773,000.
Gold settlement Mind, federal re-
serve board, $481,023,000.
Gold with foreign agencies, $17,- -
008,000.
Total gold held by banks, $930,804
000. ... ' '
Gold with federal reserve agents,
$957,238,000. .
Gold redemption fund, $30,331,01)0
Total gold reserves, $1,924,373,000.
Legal tender notes, silver, etc., $ot,
738,000. .
.:'Total reserves, $1,981,111,000.
Bills discounted fop members and
federal reserve banks, $931;270,00ft.
Kills bought in open markets $232
472,000. -
Total bills on hand $1,163,742,- -
United fitates 'government long
term securities, J40,o77,0QG V
United States igovernmcnt short
term securities, $35,83,00(. it
All other earning assets, $100,000.
Total earning assets, $1,240,602,000
Duo from other federal reserve
bonks, net (A), $4,705,000.
i Uncollected Hems, $588,859,000.
Total deductions ;from gross de-
posits, $584,164,000.
,Frve" percehij ' redemption fund
against federal reserve.' bank notes.
$735,000.
other resources, $90,000.
Total resources,- $3, 806,092, )00.
liabilities.
Capita) paid in,!'. t5770.0QO.
Surplus, $1,134,000.
Government ' deposits. $159,457,000.
Due to members, reserve (unmounts,
' '$1,64,986,0100; ' ; ;
' Collection Items, $287,796,000.
Other deposits including foreign
government credits, $117,345,000.1
Total gross deposits, $2,029,557,000. :
Federal-- , reserve notes ,in actual
$1,677,951,000.
Federal reserve bank notes in cir-
culation, net liability, $9,945,000.
All other liabilities, $12,335,000. J.
Total UabilltieA $3,806,692,000.
Ratio of ' gold reserves to net de-
posit and federal reserve note liabil-
ities
J.
combined 61.0'per cent
' Ratio of total reserves to net deposit
and federal - reserve-- - note liabiliti,e
combined 63.4 per cent. -
(A) T8t amount due to other feder-
al
all
reserve banks. ' , i
NOTED !Y? WORKERS
In
In
,
of
x " inciAL DISPATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
San Antonio, T,ex June 23. One of
the most distinguished gatherings- of
prominent' men ever held In San An-ton-
will be that of Saturday, Jua
29, when Dr. John R.'Mott, general
secretary ot the national war work
council;. George "W.;. Perkins; mu)ti
millionaire philanthropist and chair-
man of the .national campaign' com-
mittee: Bruce Barton, editor of "Every
"Week," and other leading New York- -
1FHEP
FOIl SALE One of the best built,
test located, most convenient and
fiv-ro-ii- b.ngalvvi, In
Price nnd terms upon
TiMTOH S CO.
THIRD AND GOLD.
NEW BUNGALOW
Five- - room brick, ttandy location, good
porches, buMement. furnace, fire place, hard-
wood floors, built III features, garage,
trees, for only J3.700. It In a snap, good
terms.
H. MoCl.rlAV
Sin W. ioll. Phone 907.
Fire and Auto Insurance Notary Public
FOR RENT Roomi.
KuR ItlONl" .7 hoUHeKeeping toxins with
l.nih. Din North Fourth.
ItE.NT Thrce-1'ooii- i uorurnlelied house,iu inquire urn) North Second.
FOR RENT Furnlshec. rooms. 311 1
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR RE N'T H,,... T. . ,..u.
""T nea,: no 'lc,t: ovtr Oolden Rule Store
FOR RK.NT-Moo- ern rurnisneo rooms; no
sick; running water. Kny, West Central,for it ent KuriiineHenTTri,l l.l i..;m;r.rr:
Ing and single Tooma. P21 a NorthThird. f
,'''eVIt RENT For the summer lied looms inlarge cool house on North Eleventh.Phono 320.
Ull) iHtAMJIO IIOTEI-Rooh- ih and ai.alt-meiit-tl West Central. Mrs. RichardWeet, Proprltresa.
IMPERIAL, ROOMS N,- - rooms;
rates by day or week; over Woolworth's,HQ 2 West Central,
Foil RENT ltauaiuiuble, a largo fulnlslied
room, suitable for one or two; ladles
315 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Three front rooms uud largefront porrh. furnished for housekeeping.Modern North Thirteenth.
cull RENT N'lco clean sleeping room and
light housekeeping apartments. The Amer-ican Hotel, r.02 West Central.
(OK RENT Large, nicely furnished front
room, well ventilated,, all improvemente,
terms reasonable. Cull mornings tmt Kent,
FCIl"REN"rTwo nica rooms,' furnished;
light housekeeping or bedrmim; board near
by; good home cooking; reasonable. No sick,
no children, r.or. West Fruit. Phone IK44--
FOB RENT Nicely furntsmia outside room
by tire week oc month; also furnished zoom
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, oorner
First and Tljeras. .1
Sontti.
FOR RENT Furnlafred loom; sepurute en
trance, sis west (oat.
FOtl RENT Furnished rooms, 41 Weat Ml- -
ver; no sick, no children, o.
FOB RENT Nicely turiushea room. No sick.First class Doard. 79,1 West Silver. '
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front bed
-
room; close In. Phone 14S4-- (01 SouthFifth.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
housekeeping! also sleeping rooms. No sickill i est culver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with large sleeping porch, suitable for two.609 West Hold. - ...
FOR RENT Three furnished houseKeeplhg
rooms, sleeping porch, ham. gas,- 117, R,
MoClughan, 210 West Oold. phone 907.
FOR JIICNT Large furnished room, with
nr without light housekeeping! facilities,
well people, bath. Pfione, 410 West Oold.
&OH Rjte.VT Housekeeping room and sleep"--In- g
porch. Two apartments with
sleeping porch and bath. 820 Houth Arno.,
HlKhkanaa.
FOR RENT Furnished rsjoma. III Soatli
Walter. Phon 303.
FOR RENT Large loom . with ampin.
porch; Ideal for. two. 815 Bast Central.
FOR HENT Room with sleeping porch andboard for woman. 113 North Walter Phone
I7S4. '
FOR RENT Furnished room with sieePT
Ing porch, gentleman prefered. 101 SouthWalter.
FOR RENT Rooms furnished for house
"keeping, large Bleeping porch. 110 HouthWalnut:
FOR HUNT Two furnished rooms and
sleeping porch for light housekeeping. 3?tSouth Walter.
FOIl RENT Rooms with sleeping porch
with or without board.phoiio 171. 1133East Central.
FOR HUN I' Furnished front rciu private
entrance, close to good boarding house,111 South Walter.
General.
FOR H"ENT Nicely furnished ntWern
moms for light housekeeping. Phone 17I.
FOR SALL Llrestoclc
FoT?Al9crX?X
84 33 F- -,
FOR SALE A few good Poland China
t sows, - bred or open.. 1 On good workhvrse. reasonable. Phone 3418-F- 3.
,1FOR SALE Exera fine, young pedigreed
breeding stock Flemish Gtant, New inl-
and, and Rufus Red Belgian hares. Wllllum
Oestrech. Sr.. 924 North Klevenlh Street,
AlhiKiuerquet, N. .
FOR HA LB Win sacrifice two good all
around horses with good double set har
Rancfin Tie Atrlseo, near Dickenson',
nr 113 South Fourth.'
THE RIO GRANDlS DUROC HOG COM- -
PANI-- OI Albuquerque, N. St.. LAROESTbreeder of pure bred hog In the irtate.
SPECIAL BAItlAIN PRICES FOR .1 K E
One 710 lb. Durec Boar
.1... ...... IJHO.OOOne 400 lb lull. c
On 150 In
On 12(1 lb, 33 00
On 100 lb
..1 10,00
PURE BRED WEANED PIOB at .... t ;.r.
Native scrub Mexican 2.00
City office me South Third. Phone- - 1281
Ranch 5 miles south. Phone 2I08-F- Bank
reference. FIRST NATIONAL.
FOR REN1 Miseoilanoous.
BUY oil leases nearWILL wells, or on
geological structure
or anywhere there are oil indica-
tions. Can finance drilling proposi-
tion. Want to get In touch with
men who will do leasing on com-
mission, i
Dox 38, Kast Las Vegas, N. M.
TODAYS
GAKTOONEI
AS
is out:
era .will meet various men from the
various sections of Texas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Arizona- for the purpose of ler
feeling plans for the next army Y.
M. C. A. campaign for funds wnicn
is understood, will be staged some
time in ootoner.
A minimum of $100,000,000 will be
raised by popular subscription for tie
prosecution of the Y. M. C. A. among
the United States troops in America,
the United States naval forces, the
men of the American expeditionary
forces both in France and in Kngland,
the solders of the French, Italian arid
other allied armies and with the pris-
oners of war.' This is in line with
plans for extensive enlargements of
the Y. M. C. A. activities as strongly
urged by General Pershing and otncl
allied generals.
The party of New Yorkers Is now
visiting heaquartcrs for six military
departments of the United States and
an effort will be made to put the
southern department in the very fore-front.
Much organization work is to be
done at the San Antonio meeting, and
among those from the six states who
will be present are: Texas,: Burke,Bake Rhodes, S. Baker, W. B. Bisxell,
E. Jarratt, Charles G. McNary andH. K. Simmons. Oklahoma: E. Rog-
ers Kemp and C. B. Ames. Arkansas:
B. Dickinson, J. H. Reynolds andGovernor Charles U.- - Brough. Louisi-
ana: T. J. Freeman and B. B. Taylor.New Mexico:: A. B. McMillen.
Other' prominent national figures,
members on the national executive
committee, who mav' be present, are:Willian. Howard faft, Henry Ford,John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Edward V.
Hok, Cleveland H. Dodge, Robert
Dollar, Coleman Du Pont, H. H. Kress,governor Milliken of Maing, Cyrus H.MeCormaek, James-- G. Patten, Rod-
man Wanamaker and others.
AIflMNTItATKIX JiOTlf'E.
th Probau. Oourt of Bernalillo County,New Mexico.- ..
the Matter of the Estate of Charles L.
Keppeler. Deceased. .
Notice Is hereby 'given that the
wis. on the 25th., day of May. 1918,
duly appointed AdminiMratrlx ( tho estate
Charles l- - Keppeler. -- deceaned,--by the
Probate Court of , Bernalillo County, and
having qualified as such Administratrix, til
persons having claims agalnpt the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified and re.
quire' to present the same to rhe- under-
signed In the manner and within the time
prescribed by taw, -
Dated May Slst, 'l!)l.
, JENNIE BRENMAN, .'
'
' Armlnietratrlx.
Try the Want Ad Wy
115 South Second.
mn sale
$2,000.4-roo- frame, modern, 2
sleeping porches, completely fur-
nished suitable for 2 families,
rents for $30.00 per month; 3rd
ward.
(2,500. frame, bath etc.,
sleeping porch, fine shade trees, ce-
ment block garage, good barn; com-
pletely furnished; 4th. ward.
$2,300.- shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors, glassed sleeping porch,
garage; 4lh. ward.
$2,600. stuccoed bungalow in
University Heights, modern, fire-
place.
$2,600 adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 76x142, cement walks,
$1,700 brick, city water, In-
side toilet,,, electrlo lights, new
floors,- newly papered and painted;
near shops;- easy terms.
A. raiCISEl
KhI Estate, Insurance, Loans
; 111 oath Fourth llrttt -
LOST.
..S 1 A. Llm:K IvaUlt-r- . JUIHt; ull 'J'lllld
iren, belin Uaj anj Heldln. Keturn to 312 Vt Hajwldlne'.
HELP WANTED.
Male.
lA.MtiU A iKirtHf ut 'irnriBliu w'h.
WANTED Man lueit stuck. Muttiiew'a
Dairy. -
WANTED Kxperlelli-e- iKr . Apuly
New lfar ("o.
WASTED A milker; tu. a farm hand. Ap.
ply Banmek's Dairy, li)3 Nurth Fourth.
WANT1CD NlKbt cook, must nndrrstand
liaslry, aperlinced. Apply Mecc Cass.
WANTED Woman cook, Cv; csrpaniars amtlaborers. Employment Axenoy, lit) South
Third. Phont Hi.
a.S I EDA middle am-i-l mun with $2t)u
to manage a profitable business, goud In
'erest. Addrtss No. 1, Journal
WA.XTKD Couipeienl slenosrapher. Pri.o-Ile-
knowledge, of bookkeeping very essen-
tial. Salary 1100. Bernalillo Mercantile Com.
pany. Bernalillo, N. M
,t A.STICD Man and wife fur general ranch
work five miles north of town. Oond wages
to right parties. Write to Mrs. J. L.. Hutch-
inson. Hox IM7. Phone 1412-V-
v ANTMD - middle aged man to work,
around ranch and rook for two men.
Steady work and good wages with hoard and
room. Address. Hox 7, 1. upton. Ariz.
IiUVKKNMKiNT NE1SDS 20.000 OI.KKK8 at
Washington. Examinations everywhere
July 7. Experience unnecessary. Men and
women deslriniv government positions write
for free particulars to J. C. Leonard,(former civil service examiner.) 10bl Kenols
MM.. WaHhina-ton- .
Femaie. ,
WA.NTKD Conipeteni Th
-
W xXTED Walter or waitress, also cook.
Pullman Cafe. ' . '
A.vriOl Woman to help with work In
kitchen. Hi Houth Third - f -
ATKD A housekeeper; no washing. Ap-- i
tius South Phone S3(i.
AATl-iD- Iidy lor help inihowse, small
nmlly. Aufily ailt West Huaeldlne.
ITaNTED Jt:xperloiu-6d-- . stenogiapher who
-- an take legal work. Phorm ma.
WOMAS For geiu-ra-l housework; no oook.
lng. Address Box 26, Albuquerque.
iv ANTKD -- UIrl or. jphldla'aged woman for
general housework. Call at 403 Xouih Wal- -
WA.NTED (Jlrl to wait table and do cham-
ber work. Phnne Mrs. Reed 2335, 602
South Arno. "
vVANTED Housekeeper at Ranta Pe New
Mexico. Inquire- at 314 North Eleventh.
' 'Small family.
, ANTED tiiii for general housework; no
washing. Apply Mrs. Sol Welllcr, 1101
"est Tljeras. Phone 707.
TELEGRAPHY, Stenography. Bookkeeping.
Board, room and tuition may be earned.
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angeles and
......... .. .Fresno. - -
FOR RENT---0( :fice Rooms.
KOHTREfiT-Ofnc- e
upstairs, over Woolworth's store
FOR RENT Downstairs office room, fine
location, next to Postotflce. Ill South
Fourth.
FOR RENT J front, connecting office
rooms over Qotden Itule Btore. Inquire
Rik-- n ft.' k j.--
CHIROPODIST.
Oll.iuul'yljisr (Wns ami, calluiises retrieved without pain. No soreness after re-
moving. Bunions treated. Ingrowing nails
cured. Yotfr feet examined free. Katlufnctlon
guaranteed Call and. see me. C- - E. Chaso,
Overland Hote", 309 West Central. Phone
' ' '
-09. '
FOR HAI.I Jot ob North High lit feet
Ave, east front. Phona IBlt-- J
PoK HAl-- t; Hi acre of culUvatwl land
and house, 3 miles north of town.
Cash price $800.00. Oa terms s00.00,. Phone
UXIl-- -
ASJTURM
FOB KBNT f lorte --in water- - la Hylimits, 1.50 per uostB In advance.
Phono SITt-- , - - --.
SEVENTT' crea of pasture, l per heai
month. Dolde'e Raach. miles aont)
town. Phnna "t. f lfc
WANTED-- r Room and Board.
A Ai I' e, D Huom wltll sleeping porch and
with board by young lady. University am-'en- t.
Not sck. Phone 154'J. - - '
AXCIEXT KQVIPMENf.
.. (lirial)aa'sewf ). ; 'Tittle Cling'er says that the reason
she will .have 1 to- quit; her present
boarding house Is because the dining
room chairs are so low she' sticks her
head under the table, when the bless-
ing ig said.' ' 1 ,'
.4,
Phone 999.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FUR SALE Horse uud buiisy. l2 fioulll
Walter. - - - -
FOR SAl'.E Second liuod furniture; eticup.
Llvlng.iloll, 218 Houlh Second.
FOR HALEr-Kennt- a and wouderberry plants,
36 cents a dosen. Phone 1MU7
W A N T E D 4 .ace uTtu i ns wuHlicd and
siretched. STic per pelr, Phone 8o..
FOR SA LE Man's bicycle In aoodcoiidl
thm, hew tlresl 102 West Mnntuette.
7llt SALE Decflli wlifot lillliitfor ;
Is new. Frank A. llubbel. Co.,
'hone 24IIS-F-
..','.
KOH MALE Child's bell, sweeper
and mandolin. All suiiltury and In good
ondlllon. Phone 2UB4.
7uK SALE Furniture fur four-roo- iiouse,
chickens and garden, convenient to shops
Address "Vt", Journal,
FOR HAI.K--i.m- h horse and buggy; two sets
of harness, one heiiy-v- ; one curt, two bug-
gy poles, on heavy; one sanitary couch uml
pad. f. .
F"OR
. S.V.LlflT8 Stiideoaker..
spare tire and extras, run
4300 miles. 11,000.00 cash, terms to re-
sponsible parties. Phone cs;, for Martin or
all lion West central.
noor taint
00 per gallon. Routs under our ear will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a new roof that will last aa long aa the
building. The Mansano Co. Phone ttol--
iio South Walnut, .
lSRlIfi carbon ruo( pairt and foot cement
stops leaks; lasts five yean. Use Devoe
reafly paint, floor paint, Valnpar, Jap-a-la-
cold ' Water kslsomlne, and be satisfied.
Thoa. P. Keleher, 403 W. Central, Phono 410.
- FOR BALH
ONE Centrifugal pump and
motor. With pressure control. Ap-
ply D. Weinman, care Economist. ,
WANTED-Miscellaneo- us.
AN 'il teen pup. is isl of .lui to
take tipanlfh lessons. Lady teacher. sOi
North Second.
W A X T E D V io i is L Slid University tiiadu-at-
and teacher, wishes to exchange for
j HpnnlslT lessons. M. Journal!
WANTED Hoard and room by
- convalescent, private eamlly prelerned.
Stnte rates. Address E. .1., caro Journal.
FOR hA'T.E iWuutlful Spencer eweol peas,
long stemmed, f rairrant, assorted colors
75c per hundred. Order In advance. Rio
Grand Industrial SchoolPhone J40S-F3- .
HltiHES'l-"cASl- PHlCB"PATb FORTlNkT
BT THE SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
114 WEST LEAD. PHONE 111. ,WB ALBO
BI'T OLD AUTOS. '
HAVE your mattresa renovated. Special
.summer rate's, Jnn only, 13 up. Albu-
querque Mattrs Co.; 1011 8iuth Second.
Phone' 471.
PIANO TUNING and repairing. All work
guaranteed strictly first. class. J, H.
Edwards, wlt'.t Albuquerque Itusio Co., Ill
West Central. Phone 773.
WANTED-Second-a- nd mens and boya'
clothes, shoes and onderweav. Alao trunks'
and suit esses. Call ell. Chicago Second
hand store, 117 South, First . . t
WANTED 6O.CU0 bags. Pay from 3c- to 10
each. 6'1 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
to per lbi . Patrlotlo duty. St. Louts
Junk Co., 4'C South First street. Phona 173.
VVANTEDc Cureful. kodak riuishlng by inns- -
ter - photographers. Twice dally service.
Remember, satisfaction' gnararteed. Send
to rellsble, established firm.
Hanna A Henna, master photner.ipbers.
For RentRooms With Board.
HliJtt class buard aud a:eeping poron altb
room at summer raws, 131, M Houth Aio-- .
Phonw illt-- i l ' - ,
Foil RErJT Sleeping porch and furnished
room; table beard.- Mr. Abbett, 20 North
Walnut. Phona
ROOMS with or without board. Larg airy
- room, good hoard. Hot and oold water.
104 South Thrd,pyne 1033. . 7
srfAfilT N6bKfanch-of"- fr eicellent roorn
and board. Just- the pMc to get strong.
Fo rates phone 143SF-4- ; free transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
Thomas,
MRS. W. H. REED, of the Lockhart Ranch
baa moved to III South Arno (treat, when
a). 1 prepared to tak health seskers
Phon 2.134. '
TYPEWRITERS.
'I'VPfc; WRIT Kits All makes, overhauled and
repaired. Ribbon for-ve- ry machine, Al-
buquerque- Typwrlter' Exchange. Phnne 114
1 South IToiieth , .
"FOR'SAXE Automobiles.
FUll SAl;-r- A Ford roadster. Phone 2405-- f
1) II aLe" Tiea'p. ' ipa,Hs7iig uir. 3 1 1South Edith,
FOR SALE Ford touring care electrically
equippeo. fnone 3t?j-j- .
FOR SALE Huilth Form--Triu-- k practlc-s-
Iv new; cost- IliS; oe tor it. Plmnlr.SJ-J- .
!'ilt 'SALE Ilrond new Smith k
'ib takes it. Address Hox 07, car
Journal. -
FOR SALE Furniture.
FOR SALE Furniture of house. 114
South Yale. Phone liO-J- .
buy a nice house, fine location, one block
from Centra! in Highlands, ntjwly-papere- and painted in.
side and cut. - ; ; . - ''
' A fine rooming or boarding proposition will pay for it-
self. ;r . ' '
i?hone 999. HOH8EH and Rig to Jemel Spring,
' rto. 8. Garcia, MM North Arno.
rKllEWntlcIrtvlng tooraiPaajd b
gy. 11.00 for t pours, Pban li4-J- . .
, V' ..- - i.i. ' ' A'--' i "
1
i.i
-
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CRESCENT
3t8 WEST
HARDWARE
CENTRAL AVE.
CO. F IJOD I L MUFF1 E Of GIVEN JOi i act- - Tiivyiir mnAV JJlkJaiLttij t I inii--i a vrjurn aPlumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
T Y III! TO BOOST HOUSE OF HIGH CLASS
Battle
PICTURES
for Russian
AND
Lilx-rty- ,
MUSIC
Stirring
PHONE 815.
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
ALIU'QCEnQCE, N. BL DELEGATES HERE LEG SLA T E PDICE OF WHEAT 1
Play
Was
WILLIAM
Made
That Shows
Wenk
FOX
Why
und
Presents
Helplcs-s-
Country
Virginia Pearson
A Special Express Shipment I kTdtrk isCongress Hopes
to Clear Up
Crowded Calendar for Re-
cess While New Revenue Bill
Is Being Framed by House. fM'J TheThis morning of Fresh
they will be sold at a special price,
pound .
U. S. Food License No.
k
WARD'S STOhE
HOMER H. WARD
315 Marble Avenue.
Phones
4
" V4
i J'AJi Sr.,
VIRGINIA PEARSON
DIRECTION WILLIAM FOX
MATINEE Admission...
EVENING Admission .
Time of Hie Slums 1 :U727a6,
T YRIC THEATER
--
i-J Ton AV ONI V w
A Love Tluit Survived Hie
Fires of Hale.
s emulo by E. LLOYD SHELDON
Staged by EDMIN1) LAWRENCE
TO TO
'unions llliiiMiilroiiie I'mi Maker.
l&'l... II. . !,..!. . lllil.. I......I. lu
Still Funnier on Hie Screen In
THE JUNK MAN"
A
'''"K Two-re- Comedy
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c ; Children, 10c
IToo", 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00
LAST TIME
TODAY
PMNf JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
Washington, June 23. Blanket
authority to increase the price oi
wheat at primfiry and other markets,
with the approval of Food Adininlstra-o- r
Hoover, above the $2.20 a bushel
minimum price guaranteed by presi-dential proclamation last February 21.
s given the fpnd administration grain
"orporation iti- New York by an execu-
tive order of the president. The order,
ssued under authority of the food
"ont'ol 'aw. was made public tooay
y Mr. Hoover.
The corporation- is nuthorized to
ncrease its capital stock from $50,00,-0(1- 0
to $ 5 0 (100,000 in shares 'of par
value of $100 each. All the stock
'v-l- he owned by tho government and
will be purchased by the food admin-'mtjn- n
as Ihe necessity arlsos to main-
tain the present $2.20 price and uny In-
crease authorized
While no explanation of the order
was given either at tho food adminis-
tration or l,lie White House, two con-
siderations were believed to have In-
fluenced the president's decMon to
nerinit the grain corporation to pay
higher prices for wheat.
The first was the increased freight
rates which will become effective
Tuesday. Growers must hear this in-
crease and without an advance in the
piico of wheat their profits would
be materially reduced.
The second was believed to be the
situation resulting from the deadlock
in congress oven the senate's amend-
ment to the annual agricultural ap-
propriation bill increasing the mlni-in- m
guaranteed pi ice fur wheat to
$2.50 a bushel.
DEMING MINISTER
ENLISTS IN ARMY
AT CAMP KEARNY
JBV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRBt
CanniKcarney. San Diego, Calif.,
June 23 Tho R'ev. John V. Tlnnin.
formerly pastor of a Baptist church
at Deming. N. M., enlisted in the
145th machine gun battalion hero
Thursday, it became known today.
"I was the only man of military
age in my family," the minister said,
explaining his net. "I can do as much
or more good in the army as I can
outside."
He preached a sermon tonight at
the recruit camp, where he Is under-
going the customary detention.
RAINS IN MONTANA
LOWER FIRE RISK
1SV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIREt
.Missoula, Mont., June 23. Rainfall
in the Coeur d'Alene and Pend Oreille
forest region has somewhat improved
the fire situation there, according to
B THEATER
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
WE SHOW ALL THE IWRAMOl'NT ARTCRAFT PICTURES
MARy pickford
'
'A"
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Mothers and Daughters Con-
gress to Start With Band
Concert This Afternoon;
Booths in Place at Armory,
KITCHEN WORK FEATURED
WITH COMMUNITY DRIERS
Free Concert to Be Given at
Robinson Park
'
Tonight;
Dance to Be Held for Red
Cioss in Armory Wednesday
The mothers and daughters congress
which will be held in Albuquerque all
this week, will be opened at i o'clock
his afternoon at the armory with aband concert by the Camp Cody mil-
itary band. Members of the band
last night and were taken to theKlks dining room for their evening
meal. The Elks kitchen and dining
room are to lie used in conjunction
with ihe armory for the congress, the
members of the Klks having offered
the use of the rooms.-
The armory hus been scrubbed and
thoroughly cleaned for the affulr.
booths representing various patriotic
organizations have been put In place
and decorated with red, white and
blue. The building has been fitted
up with seats and 200 more will be
j j 1 in today.
The feature of the kitchen work
Is three community driers fitted with
screen shelves through which air can
circulate. They were introduced by
t
'apt. J- H. Toulouse. Three Hoover
demonstrations will take place each
day.
Barrels and' "barrels of turnips and
food of tho Hoover variety was piled
in the armory yesterday and the cooks
were busy getting things In shape for
active work.
More than fifty delegates from va-
rious parts of the state arrived Satur-
day and yesterday and many more
are expected to reach here this morn-
ing. A free band concert will be given
by the Camp Cody band at Robinson
park tonight. The leading entertain-
ment feature of the week will be Wed-
nesday night which has been deslg-na'e- d
as "open night" at which time
a dance will be given for the benefit
of the Red Cross. The price of admis-
sion will be $1 with ladies free.
The members of the Girls scouts
who had a hand in cleaning the arm-
ory Saturday are: Carrie Swendsen-Margare- t
Simonson, Lucile Chldester,
Irene Balrd, Mabene Bowers, Adelina
Duran, Fraces Field, Marie Scott,
Anna Katz. Glads Pennington, Dora
McCrary, Kalherine Thomas, Magie
Beaty, Edith Chldester, Jessie Beaty,
Dorothy, Irish, Ida McKenzie, Eliza-
beth Scott, Margarita Costilla, Jennie
Katz, Dennie Baca- Cora Mallck and
Cassie Meliek-
BABY WELEAUE BOOTH TO
BE FEATURE OF CONGRESS
The chili! welfare booth will ho a
feature of the mothers and daughy-r- s
congress which will begin nt the arm-
ory today. Demonstrations on the
preparation of artificial food for In-fants will be shown each day of the
week, the demonstrations to be con-
ducted by professional ,. nurses and
doctors. Mothers who are puzzled
about their baby's food or child diet,
are invited to visit tho welfare booth,
where expert advice on all sublet
relating to food1 for Infants or children
in the pre-scho- ol age will be given free
of chagre.
w. er. s
CHINESE FORGE
0RL0FFTR00PS
TO WITHDRAWAL
1BV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
Harbin, Manchuria, June 21 (Fri-
day, by the Associated Press.) The
Chinese have compelled the with-
drawal of the Russiun General Orloff's
troops on the Progranitchnaya front
to Echor, Manchuria. It is estimated
that the total force of the Bolshevist
at Nlkolaik is between 2,600, and
3,000 Red guards, including Czecho
deserters and German prisoners armed
with field and machine guns. Col, G.
Emerson, former general manager of
the Great Northern railway, says , the
Trans-Siberi- railway from Krasno-
yarsk eastward remains in the con-
trol of the Czechs, but that the sta-
tions are nominally in the hands ot
the Red Guards. Colonel Emerson
says the fighting has been due to the
faat that the Czech ROldiers In Russia
have been detained by-- order of Leon
Trotzky, the Bolshevikl war minister.
He says there are 38,000 Czechs In
Russia proper, 18,000 in Siberia, west
of Irkutsk, and 18,000 in the vicinity
of Vladivostok.
The Soviets have agreed In the fu-ture not to arm prisoners. ;
NEW AVIAHON FIELD
WILL BE0PENED TODAY
lay vt raw.- - journal special leaeed wire .
Washington, June 23. Mather
Field, a new army aviation training
station at Sacramento, Calif., will be
opened tomorrow, the war department
announced, with MaJorD. C. Emmons,
as commandment. The field was
named In honor of Lieut. Carl S.
Mother, of the aviation corps, who was
killed In service at Ellington field,
Houston, Tex., lust January when hefell 2,000 feet.
This field will be the twenty-eight- h
In active operation under the direc-
tion of the new department ot mltar;
aeronautics. ,
B. M. WILLIAMS ,
Dentist
Rooms 1 and t. Whiting ButtdlnirPhone No. 684.
Corner Second and Gold, '"
Tomatoes,15c
CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES
Coul and South Walter.
riion6 876
Triumph of
Vim graphWeak'
Elve Reel
SCREEN TELEGRAM REEL
NIGHT Se nml 15c.
INIIIGO
OF IV
15
Body of Galanos, Who 'Bach-
ed' in Hut of His Own, Dis-
covered by Taxi Driver
When He Delivers Lunch,
George Galanos, former employe of
tho Pullman cafe, was found dead
the floor of his hut on the west
bank of the Rio Grande near the
Harelas bridge at 8:110 o'clock yester-
day morning. T. J. Armijo- taxi driver
found the body of Galanos when he
went to deliver the man's lunch which
had been in the habit of doing for
many mornings. Galanos had suffer-
ed from 111 health for some time. He
lived alone in a hut of shrubbery
constructed by himself- -
Galanos when found was lying with
one sule of his body to the floor near
col. His clothes were scattered
about the floor. A pocket book found
the man's clothes contained only
his draf, registration card, indicating4hat he had registered in Toledo, O-
sack of sandwiches and some black-
berry pie which John Gurado, a driver
for Armijo's taxi, had taken to the
man the evening before and a sack
eggs, were In the room.
Policarpio Sanchez, Justice of the
peace at Harelas, was notified of the
find and he has called an Inquest for
o clock this morning. The body
the man was taken to Strong Broth-
ers' undertaking rooms. It was said
that there were no marks on the
man's body to indicate that he had
been hit.
i'ete l.akou, proprietor of the Pull-
man cafe, said Jast night that the man
was a healthseeker and left here for
Arizona several months ngo. He had
later returned he Bald and gone to
Texas. Mr- l.eakou said he did not
know that Ga.lanos had returned
ugain until several weeks ngo, when
he learned of his hut on the river
bank. ,
proposedmilitary"
measure may effect
RECRUITING TYNE
That the bill In congress, which
has been approved by the military
committee proposing to lower the draft
age to 18 and araise It to 45 years, it
passed, will probably effect the ac
ceptance or volunteers tnrougn tne re-
cruiting stations. Is the opinion of
Sergeant Jacob Tyne, In charge of the
station here.
Registered men have not been ac
cepted through the recruiting stations
since December 15, 1917. Lonse
quently if men between 18 nd 45 are
required to register, present orders
will keep them from volunteering
through the recruiting office. Men
Just under and above the draft age
therefore are urged by Sergeant Tyne
volunteer while they have a chunoe
view of the possibility of such a
draft law being passed. '
articlTinmagaIine
causes many inquiries
The Chamber of Commerce has
received more than thirty Inquiries
concerning Albuquerque n a result
of a short article on Albuquerque,
which was published In "The Earth"
magazine for June. The inquiries are
mostly from persons living In the far
east and middle west and are mostly
questions concerning the climate,
sanitarium facilities, business oppor-
tunities and farming prospects. .
aIvaradVeggs.
On sale by leading grocer the
morning after they are told; 55c.
CITY eTeCTRIc"sH0E SHOP
PHONT! 567
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
BATcifg olp stand :
,V MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIPE)
Washington, June 23. Woman suf-
frage and nation-wid- e prohibition us
an emergency measure are expected
to 'continue this week as the centers
of interest in a crowded legislative
calendar which congress hopes to
speedily clear up with a view to re-
cessing early next month for three
weeks or more while the new revenue
bill Is being framed by the house ways
and means committee.
The house resolution proposing
submission of a woman suffrage
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion will he called up in the senate
Thursday and n vote during the ilay
Is expected. With a two-thir- ma-jority necessary for adoption of the
resolution, both sides Htili claim vic-
tory.
Hearings on the Jones prohibition
amendment to the $11,000,000 emer
gency agriculture appropriation bill
will be resumed next Tuesday by th
senate agricultural committee withChairman Hurley and Bainbridgt
Colby of the shipping board, DirectorGeneral Schwab of the emergency
fleet corporation, Secretary Daniels
and Postmaster General Burleson as
witnesses. Opposition of the shippingboard to the amendment because of
the effect it might have on the out-
put of ships may precipitate a contro-
versy in which possible intervention
by President Wilson may be a decid-
ing factor.
There is an increasing sentiment
among members tor declarations of
war on Turkey and Bulgaria and forIntervention in Siberia under Japanese
leadership. Some leaders expect a
statement from President Wilson re
garding these International questions
particularly as to war with Turkey,because of the reported Turksh at-tacks on American property at Ta-briz, Persia. i
FIRST AMEFIICAM
WOUNDED AND GAS
VICTIMS ARRIVE
:SV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
..Baltimore, Md., June 23. The first
detachment of General Pershing's
gassed and wounded men arrived at
Fort Mcllenry hospital here today.
Among the patients Is an infantry-
man, who is suffering from mustard
gas poisoning. He has not yet re-
gained the full power of speech and
can only talk in whisper. He Is Ser-
geant Hubert Hill, from Lufkin, Tex.
1'rivate Williani a. Rowland, of Los
Angeles, Calif., also was gassed. Heis a member of. the Seventh cavalry
and was on detached service with the
ammunition train horse section at
Toul.
Private Charles G. Hopkins of Mad-
ison, Tex., who was wounded last No-
vember at Toul, claims to be the first
American wounded In action. Hopkins
Is an Infantryman.
One nfght the Germans raided theAmerican trenches and during the
fighting Hopkins was wounded In theleft arm. He kept on firing until theGermans had been beaten back.
Sergeant Harry D. Marrell of San
Francisco, Calif., a member of the
aviution corps, is suffering from a
compound fracture of the left arm.
Marrell was up 5,000 feet testing out
a plane when the engine got out of
older and the plane fell. The machiae
straightened out when at an altitude
of 100 feet. The fact that it fell into'
a haystack saved Marrell from death,
M'CARTY NAMED AS
HAWAIIAN GOVERNOR
Honolulu- Saturday, June 22.Charles D. McCarty was today Inaug-
urated as governor of tho territory ofHawaii succeeding Lucuis 12- Pink-ha-
In connection with the Inaug-
uration it was announced by Secretary
of the Interior Franklin K. Lane tnat
President Wilson would soon Issue
a proclamation uncer the Overman
act providing for th continues culti-
vation of government land, the leases
of which have expired or will expire
during the war.
This action will particularly bene-fit the Islands and prevent a reduction
of the Hawaii sugar production
through the reversion to the govern-
ment of plantations on leased lands.It was announced the proclamation
would apply to government landsleased within the continental United
States.
SAILOR COMMENDED
FOR FIRE- - FIGHTING
MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASSO WIRE)
Washington, June 23. I'Yank Bush,
a chief water tender In the navy, hasbeen commended by Secretary Dan-iels for extinguishing a fire whichbroke out In an engine room of a de-
stroyer last June 11.1 Irf (makingthis announcement today the secre-
tary said Bush's prompt and efficient
action was believed to have prevented
serious damage to the ship. Bush's
home Is at Vallejo, Calif.
TELL HENRY'S DELIVERY
Your bag gage trnnblea. Phone IS.
W. . v ;
Bryant' Delivery
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Phone 501. 223 West Copper.
BITTOUStTROOMS
w. s. v
Livery and saddle borsea. Trimble's
Red Barn.
p.
Persona who wish to renew or take
oat membership in the Red Cross
an do so by calllnc at 8trong'i Book
8tore, O. A. Mataon a Co.. Grlmshaw's
or Mrs. II. B. Ferrnaon. or by phoning
the chairman or the Membership com-aaltie- e,
No, tSSl.t,. . - ;
Hy Eleanor Jloyt Braiiinrd
1 to 6, Admission 10c; 6 to
WANTED HOKeS f SafeBus-bo- y at Once Ot
PULLMAN CAFE Two Heavy Teams. "' I
Two Light Teams.
Twenty Well Broken, GentleSaddle Horses. .
I I Must be sold at once.
Alice 'The
IN
:
JUJUU
huno the
ALSO A COMEDY REEL AND
MXTINEE .V mill 10c;
f BUY I
I W.S. s. I
i: Matteucci, Palladlno&Co.
) Groceries and Bfeata )
601 W. Tijeras. Phones 495-49- 6
Strong BrothersII A 1unaenaKers
PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
75. STRONG BLK., COPPER I
AND SECOND.
on
LOCAL ITEMS he
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafu.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
(lenrge Harlan, of Mountuinair, X. aII , is in the city on business.
William. Wilcox, who left Saturday in
for a trip to Bernalillo, hus returnedheme.
A. O. Butterboy and H. P- Bridget!, A
of Santa Ke, N- M were Albuquerque
visitors yesterday.
Dr. Sarah Coker returned Saturday offrom Chicago where she was following
special study.
Mrs. J. r. Young and Mr. and Mrs.
F. K- Knapp- of Cuiia, Is'- M., visited in lu
Albuquerque yesterday. of
William Allan White, editor of the
Emporia Gazette, at Hniporia, Kan--
was in Albuquerque last night. He
was en route home.
George Conklin and Rudolph Zell-hofe- r,
machinists in the Santa Fe
shops, left Saturday night for San
Francisco to work in the shipyards.
There will be a wcial session of
Hallut Abyad temple, A. A. O. N. M.
S., this evening at 8 o'clock, for the
purpose of considering the annual
picnic and the pilgrimage to Koswell.
Joe Pinato and Tootsana Teller left
last night for El Paso to begin activ
duty in the army. The lutter, who en-
listed several weeks ago, was the star
baseball twlrler of the Indian school
Line.
All representatives In charge of the
booths to bo erected tor the allied na-
tions at the Fourth of July celebra-
tion will meet in the Chamber of
Commerce building at 7 o'clock to-
night.
William C. Greer and Miss Gladys
B. Gutherie were married Thusday
evening byHev- Hugh A. Ctooper at
the Presbyterian parsonage. Mr Greer
is an employe of the Sunta Fe railroad
The couple will make their home In
Kansas City.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H Heald, 4 24 South
Edith street, will leave tonight for
Los Angeles and other points In south-
ern California. They will visit their
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Purrington at
l,ong Beach. They expect to be away
several weeks. to
in
THE HAT SHOP
Has just received a beautiful line
of hats at very reason-
able prices. Call and see them.
Mrs. L. H. Chambcrlin,' 109 S. 4th St.
W. 8. 8.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Amador Alvnlos.
Amador Alvalos, 16 years old, died
yesterday morning at his home, 1723
South Second street. He was born in
California ana came here six years
ago. The body was taken to Fred
Crollott's undertaking rooms. Funeral
arrangements will be announced later.
Springer Transfer
For U-- S TOR AG
reports received here. Rain fell heav-
ily along the Coeur d'Alene river, tel-
egrams from St. Maries announce?!.
Despite this fact the situation is still
serious, it was declared. On Kalis-pe- ll
creek on the Kanstlv forest little
headway is being made against the
bad fire there. Approximately 2,000
acres have already been burned over.Several new fires were also re-
ported.
Orders token lot service f1n(fs
Women of American Army, 223 Went
Gold Avenue. '
c5entrys eggs
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con
roy and San Jose Market; S.rc dozen.
WANTED
To rent a five or six-roo- m
modern house or bungalow ut
once. Address 819 North lltli
or phone 2 138-- J.
, HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopa-
thy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 55. Residence, S33
Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Window
Glass.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Phone 421. 423 N. First.
Sheep for Sale
500 head fine improved tyearllng
ewes; also 600 head breeding ewes
with 300 head lambs; and also a
herd of 2,000 breeding ewes with
1,000 fine lambs, all at very rea-
sonable prices.
Wm. L. Staley & Co.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
FOR SALE
Have good sccond-hn- m Auto-
mobile; seven-passenge- r; line
condition. See
Bachechi Mercantile
Company
t MAP OF
Bernalillo County
Size 20x42 Inches, showing all
towns, postof flees, roads,(torn authentic data
by A- E. Hutchinson, C. E.
Price $2.25.
Address, C. B. BYER, Bps 202,
Albuquerque, N. M.
i a 55
jKbvJLoiild V&u.Jean.?'
ssA0tCBArTA)
"Weekly Event"
SEE THE WORLD
11, Adults 15c; Children 10c
See A. B. McMillen
or J. Pence.
DR. MARRON ALONSO
821 H WEST CENTRAL
Phone 831--
USED CAR SALE ;
Look Over the List You Slay
Find Just What You Wunt.
One Oakland Touring,
5 -- passenger $150
One Overland Touring,6 -- passenger $300
One Overland Touring,6 -- passenger .......... .$275
.One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland' Touring,$150
One Buick Touring,
....,'. $950
One Buick Touring (Light
6) ,...$000.
One Studebaker Blx,
$850;
MANY BARGAINS AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND i
LOOK THEM OVER j
KISTLER-OVERLAN- D CO.
Phone 710. 61S-51- 5 W. Central.
"
Gallup Stove
Ccrrlllos Store
SIZES; STEAM COAL. '
Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime,
.
-
DOG MUZZLES
MADE TO ORDER
HAUSER'S SADDLERY
111 W. Copper. Phone 400.
SUITS CLEANED, $1
Four suits pressed $1.25.
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. I'lmne OHO.
LUNCH off
GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See1 You"
Meet Us At
THE RED CROSS
V DANCE
Wednesday, June 26
1 8:30 P.M.
AT THE ARMORY
Admission $1.00 v
y Per Couple
Thirty-Piec- e Military e.
Band. .
Gallup Lump
CerrUlos Lump HahnCoal Co.
PHONE 91
W ANTRRACTTE, ALL
Coke, Mill WootJr Factory Wood,T
"
r t jf- - r 0 t Av
